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ABSTRACT
Extensive evidence supports a role for polyclonal senun naturai antibcxiy (NAb)
acting as a mediator of natural resistance against tumors in mice. However, little is
known about its mechanisms of action or about the phenotype of susceptible ceils. C3H
10T'A fibroblasts overexpressing an activated ras oncogene or a PKC-j31 gene increased
their NAb binding capacities, idenwing PKC,an integral signalhg molecule of normal

cellular activation, as a key regulator of NAb binding structures. This, coupled with
corresponding decreases in expression of membrane PKC-a and NAb binding in resting
confluent 10T'A cells raised the possibility that, in general, cells activated through PKC

are NAb sensitive. In addition, NAb interaction with IOTH variants initiated a signal
transduction mechanism including activation of PKC, shedding of ce11 surface molecules

and bound NAb, a reduction in phosphotyrosine levels of a membrane-associated 60 KDa
molecule, and, over tirne, the inhibition of DNA synthesis. Together with the increased
in vivo elimination of the high NAb binding PKC-81-overexpressing cells and the
beneficial effect of passive syngeneic NAb in the rejection of syngeneic himors injected
S.C.

ami i.v. in both xid-bearing B ce11 deficient and B ce11 normai mouse models, the

data argued that NAb not only participates in tumor surveillance of preneoplasia and

neoplasia but contributes to homeostasis of the organism.
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1

INTRODUCTION

PART 1. LITERATURE REVIEW

(A} Naturd antibodies, an overview
1. Multireactivitv. autoreactivîtv and hbh connecüvitv nature of NAb

In 1900, Landsteiner and his group f m t reported that normal humans, who had
never undergone experimental irnmunization, had antibodies that were able to react with
heterologous and isologous red blood cells causing agglutination and lysis of the celis
(reviewed in Landsteiner, 1900). Later, these normal antibodies were defined as naturai
antibodies (NAbs), which refer to those immunoglobulins existing in the senim of
physiologically healthy individuals that have not been intentionaily immunized (Boyden,
1965). NAbs have been detected in n o r d sera from humans, rabbits, mice, rats and

even fish (reviewed in Dighiero, 1997). NAbs are mostly of the IgM and IgG class in
mice (Avrameas, 1991; Berneman et ai., 1992), and belong to the IgM, IgG and IgA
isotypes in humans (Yadin et al. , 1989).
Studies with monoclonal NAbs obtained by fusions of human or mouse normal B
cells with myeloma cells, or produceci from Epstein-Barr virus-immortalized B ceiI

clones, have demonstrateci that NAbs are highly polyreactive. A single monoclonal NAb
is capable of binding more than three apparently s t r u c W y unrelated self a d o r non-

self antigens (Dighiero et al., 1983; Prabhakar et al., 1984; Seigneurin et al., 1988). At
least 20% of ali immunoglobulins in mouse or human n o d sera have k e n shown to

be autoreactive based on irnmunoadsorption experiments using a panel of self-antigens,
including actin, tubulin, histone, myosin, keratin, DNA, myoglobin, cytochrome c,
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coilagen, myelin basic protein, spectrin, albumin, transferrin, IgG, thyroglobulin,
cholesterol, and phosphatidic acid (Avrameas et al., 1988; Shoenfeld et al., 1987;

Martini. ,et al., 1989). Thus, polyreactivity and autoreactivity are two prominent features
of NAb.
NAbs form a dense idiotype-like network in the peripheral antibody repertoire
through V regiondependent interactions (Dietrich et al., 1992; Avrameas and Ternynck,
1993). This interaction between two immunoglobulin molecules, called 'comectivity',

am occur in IgG-IgM, IgG-IgG or IgM-IgM fonns (Avrameas and Ternynck, 1993).
Human F(ab')2 IgG NAb eluted fkom the same F(ab')~coupledSepharose columns
exhibited a higher reactivity against a panel of autoantigens and some comrnonly
encountered microbial antigens than those antibodies in the effluent of the columns and

those unchromatogaphed material (Dietrich et al., 1992). However, there was no
difference in reaction to vaccinal antigens and to distant foreign antigens between
connected and non-connected IgG (Dietrich et al., 1992). These results indicate that
c o ~ e c t i v NAb
e
is more autoreactive. In mice, natural IgM antibodies also showed a high
degree of idiotypic connectivity (Holmberg et al., 1984; Kearney et al., 1990). Thus,
connectivity is a fundamental feaîure of the NAb repertoire. Beyond the NAb repertoire,
connectivity may also exists between NAb and other self molecules, such as members of
the immunoglobulin superfarnily (reviewed in Avrameas and Ternynck, 1993), T cell
receptors and other immune factors (dimissed below) . Therefore, dyna.uk, multiple and
continuous interactions between NAb and a diverse spectnim of self structures represents
a complicated physiological autoimmune phenornenon. Alterations of the mrmal patterns
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of co~ectivityin the circulating antibody repertoires including both IgG and IgM has

k e n recently observed in patients with systemic lupus erythematosus, a typical
autoantibody-mediated autoimmune disease (Ayouba et al. , 1997).

2. Production of NAb

NAb appears to be produced by surface IgM+, IgD* , CD23-, CD 1 1 + and CDS*

B1 lymphocytes, a subset of B cells different from conventional B ceiis (B2) which
produce hyperllnmune antibodies (TarIinton, 1994). However, B2 cells have k e n also
found to produce NAb (Reap et al., 1993).
Analysing the V region sequencies of monoclonal IgM NAbs derived fiom '~liitural'
hybridornas of newborn mice has revealed that NAbs are encoded by germline gene
segments (Cdsson et al., 1991). This has afso been observed in studies using Igs derived

fiom adult B cell hybridomas or immortalized B cell lines (Baccala et al., 1989; Chen
et al., 1991; Martin et al., 1992). The generation of autoreactive B cells that produce
NAb bas been proposed as a result of positive selection in early stages of B ce11 ontogeny
(reviewed in Stollar et al., 1997). The antigens involved in this selection process are
thought to hclude both endogenous and exogenous ongins. Endogenous components
include self antigens and idiotypic interactions (Portnoi et al., 1986; Forsgren, et al.,
1991), whüe exogenous antigens are environmental antigens mainly existing in food and

air. Antigen-free mice, fed with an ultrafdtered, chemically defmed low molecular weight
diet, and germ-fiee mice raised in a sterile environment and given a sterilized diet,

produced comparable levels of senun IgM, but IgG and IgA levels were oniy 5%-IO%
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of those mice maintained under specific pathogen-free conditions @os et al., 1989;

Haury et al., 1997). Interestingly, the s e m IgG levels were correlated with foreign
antigen load, with the highest in specific pathogen-free mice > gerrn-free mice >
antigen-free mice (Haury et ai., 1997). When tested using an irnmunoblotting analysis

which employed a varïety of homologous tissue extracts and purified IgM, a similar
pattern of IgM reactivity was noted in these three groups (Haury et al., 1997). From this
study, it was concluded that the production of most natural IgM antibodies is independent
of extemai stimuli, probably bacterial antigens in the diet (Haury et al., 1997). Since in
immunoblotting studies, every protein band detected by mural IgM can also be detected
by natural IgG (Lacroix-Desrnazes et al., 1995), the reduced naturai IgG production in

germ-free and antigen-fkee mice obviously resulted from a lack of stimuli for Ig class
switch or for proliferation of the IgG-producing natural B cell clones. The extemal
antigen-independent natural IgM production was further supported by studies on a pig
model, in which the possibility that maternai imrnunoglobulin may select the fetal NAb
repertoire was completely elllninated because mateml immunoglobulios are unable to
transfer into the fetai circulation due to the speciai six-layered structure of the pig
placenta (Cukrowska et al., 1996).
Recently, T cell activity has been demonstrateci to influence NAb reactivities
(Malanchere et al., 1995). In this study, euthymic and athymic mice were found to share
essentiaily aiî NAb reactivities against syngeneic extracts of liver and muscle. When IgG
was standardized to the same concentration, however, nude sera exhibited higher values
of reactivity in ali detectable bands. Reconstitution of athymic mice with splenic T ceils

6
resulted in a decrease or disappearance of senun IgM reactivities towards certain bands

and an increase in senun IgGl and IgG2a concentrations. This study reinforces the
hypothesis that there is a comectivity between the T ceil repertoire and the autoantibody
repertoire (Coutinho, 1989). which mutuaiîy regdate each other and control the size and
quality of both systems. A recent B ce11 knockout mode1 also supports this idea in that

at least the numbers of CD4+ and CD8+ T celis in spleens of the B celI-deficient mice

were significantly lower than those in B cell normal congenic controls (Asano and
Ahmed, 1996).

Arialysis of the structure of NAb has revealed that the variable (V) regions of most
NAbs contain a particularly high number of positively charged amho acids, especially
arginine (Baccala et ai., 1989; Conger et al., 1992), which cm bind preferentially with
structures having amino acids bearing negative charges (Godez-Quintial et al.. 1990).

In contrat, a minor population of NAb, such as those reacting with bromelain-treated
red blood cells (RBC), have neutral or an excess of negative charges in their V regiom
(Reininger et ai., 1987; Chen et al., 1991; Conger et al., 1992) and preferentialiy
recognize positively charged molecules (Serban et al., 1981; Cox and Hardy, 1985).
Furthemore, cornpared to induced antibodies, the V regions of NAb have relatively
higher numbers of tyrosine and serine, which bear side cbain hydroxyl groups (Baccala
et al., 1989; Conger et al., 1992). Thus, the antigen binding sites of NAb are
hydrophillic. These hydroxyl amino acids may confer on NAb an advantageous binding

to various epitopes via ionic bonds and hydrogen bridges (Baccala et al., 1989; Conger
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et al., 1992). Most recentiy,the molecular basis of the cross-reactivity ,or polyreactivity,
of NAb bas been elucidated by Tchernychev et al. (1997), who using a phage display
Iibrary detennined the epitopes recognized by human monoclonal NAbs against the 55

KDa extracellular domain of the human receptor for TNF-aand a lectin from garlic. The
interesthg fincihg in this study is that NAb recognizes exposed protein epitopes that are
rich in proline. Since proline is commonly present at solvent-exposed sites, such as
loops, turns, heik and random coils, in most protein antigens, the polyreactivity of NAb
may be due to the presence of proline-containing conformation-dependent 'public "
epitopes in different target antigens including both self structures and pathogenic bacteria

and viruses (Tchernychev et al. 1997). Thus, the broad specificity and cross-reactivity
of NAb make it play an important role in both anti-infection responses and autoimmune
regulation (see below).
While hyperimmune antibodies have been selected through affiity maturation for

high a f f i t y to individual epitopes, NAb binds to an individual antigen in generd with

a low Wty or intrinsic affinity. However, due to its multiple binding interactions, the
binding may be of high avidity or functional a f f i t y (Temynck and Avrameas, 1986;
Adib-Cünquy et al., 1993), which for IgG and IgM can be

ld

and 106 respectively

higher than thei. affinities (Hornick and Kanish, 1972). By using the surface plasmon
resonance technique to determine binding avidities. Diaw et al (1997) analysed five
monoclonal IgM NAbs agairist dissllnilar autoantigens including cytoskeletai antigens and
DNA. They found that most of these NAbs expressed genes in a close genniline
conf~guration and that the binding kinetic constants of all five NAbs were
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indistinguishable fkom those observed for immune antibodies @iaw et al., 1997).
Therefore, depending on the the local concentration of NAb and the antigen, NAb can
bind strongly, or not, to the antigen and may play reguiatory roles.

It has long been noted that NAb may preferentially react with carbohydrate

determinants. Carbohydrate-reactive NAb fractionated h m normal mouse senun by
glycoprotein fetuin- or thyroglobulin-coupled Sepharose chromatography could biml and
agglutinate erythrocytes of various species. This group of NAb was also able to bind with
ceus from rnouse heart, kidney, thymus and spleen. The binding of these NAb fractions
to mouse splenocytes was partiaily inhibited by the presence of some saccharides such

as sialic acid, D-galactose, N-acetyi-D-glucosamine and D-mannose (Sela et al., 1975).

En humans, approximately 1% of circulating IgG NAb have a narrow specificity to the
carbohydrate epitope Galal-3Galol-4GlcNAc-R (termed the a-galactosyl epitope) (Galiii
et al., 1984). However, humans generally do not express this epitope or express it at a
very low level comparai with nomprimate rnammals, which express large arnounts of CYgalactosyl epitopes but produce litde anti-Gd NAb (Galili, 1993). Anti-band 3 IgG NAb
has been weU demonstrated to initiate antibody-dependent phagocytic removal of
senescent red blood cells from the circulation (Lutz et ai., 1987). Recently, the epitope

on band 3 proteins for anti-band 3 binding has been reporteci as poly-Nacetyliactosarninyl saccharide chains (Beppu et al., 1996). In addition to the carbohydrate
determinants, protein parts of molecules are also essentiai for NAb recognition because
pronase treatment of the T ceLl lymphomas markedly reduced NAb binding capacities
(Chow et ai., 1992). This suggests that certain protein segments either directly compose

the epitope or build up a structure to support the epitope for NAb binding.
4. Biolopicai functions

(1). Wysiologicai role
Removal of the metabolic and catabolic waste from the circulation of the organism,
andor depletion of modified products such as antigens released upon ceii death, damage
or aging, have been considered as one of the major physiological functions of NAb. NAb

has been shown to preferentially bind with enzymes, such as acetyl cholinestemse (Lidar
et al., 1993, 2-oxoacid dehydrogenase complexes (Rowley et al., 1992), aldolase,

catalase, creatine kinase etc (Berneman et al., l992), and cytoskeleton cornponents, such

as actin, myosin and tubulin (Berneman et al., 1992). It was shown that keratin-reactive
NAb enhanced the elimination of keratin following kmtinocyte death @inter et al.,
1987). Red blood ceils undergo a series of changes in their membrane stnictures upon

aging. This at l e s t includes an alteration in membrane carbohydrate (e.g., a loss of sialic
acid) and an exposure of 8- and a-gdactosyl residues, both of which are directly

associateci with an increase in natural IgG binding on aged RBC membranes (reviewed

in Gershon, 1992). NeUramhidase treatment to remove sialic acid from the surface of
human young RBC increased IgG binding and phagocytosis (Kay, 1978). NAb specific

to &galactose (Alderman et al., 1980 and 1981) and a-galactose epitopes (Galili et al.,
1985) have been isoiated. The anti-a-Galactose (anti-Gd) NAb did not bind to human

young RBC, but bound to the densest (oldest) RBC (Sorette et al., 1991). In addition,
natural anti-band 3 antibodies were also found to participate in the elirnination of

senescent RBC (Lutz et al., 1987). The binding between NAb and senescent RBC
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eventually resuits in either activation of the complement system leading to celi lysis, or
phagocytosis by monocytes and macrophages, or both (reviewed in Gershon, 1992).
Similady, NAb has k e n implicated in the elimination of senescent platelets because

removal of IgG from aged platelets reduced their phagocytosis by autologous monocytes
@Chmariand Fudenberg, 1983).

Recently, NAb has been found to react with nerve growth factor in circulation.

Thus, NAb may serve as carriers of growth factors (Dicou and Nemere, 1997).
(2). Anti-infection activity
NAb is able to react with bacterial antigens (Russell and Beighton, 1982; Carroll

et al., 1985; More11 et al., 1989). The role of NAb in resistance against pneumococcal

infections has k e n weU documented in mice (BriIes et al., 1982; Yother et al., 1982;
Briles et al., 1981a and b). It was noted that mice bearing an X-linked irnrnunodeficiency
(xid)gene, which is associated with the lack of CDS+ B cells and low serum natural IgM

and IgG3 antibody levels, were 1000 to 10,000 times more susceptible to lethai infection

by S. pneumoniae than normai mice (Briles et al., 1981a; Yother et al., 1982). Passive
transfer of normal senun IgG3 or anti-phosphocholine NAb mccessfully protected xid-

mice h m infection with S. pneumoniae @riles et al., 1981b).

In humans, NAb in the serum of n o n h u n e individuais mediates C3 fnation to
Mycobactenum leprae (M. Leprae) and Clq binding to the major surface glycolipid of

M. leprcle, phenolic glycolipid 1 (Schlesinger and Horwitz, 1994). Human naturai IgM
has been shown to enhance monocyte phagocytosis of Leishmcuzia donovani in vitro
(Navin et al., 1989). Anti-Gd NAb have protected humaos from king infectecl by type
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C retrovixuses endogenous to various nonprimate species through cornplement-mediated

inactivation of the retrovirus (Rotber et al., l995). Similarly, IgM NA6 binding to an
asialooligosaccharide, gangliotetraose, on HIV-infecteci cells initiateci cytolysis by
homologous complement (Wu et ai., 1996). Children with agammaglobulinemia usually
M e r from various infections and die early in life. However, the disease k diminished

just by injecting wrmal gamma globulins every 21 àays (reviewed in Dighiero, 1997).
Considering the protective effect of NAb on virus infections in Iower species such as
rainbow trout. which is unable to make high specific and high affinity antibodies (Michel

et al. 1990; Gonzalez et ai., 1989), NAb may serve as a fmt barrier of defense.
(3). NA0 in immunoregulation

Over the past decade, it has been clearly established that NAb c m react with
functional molecules of the immune system. This includes V regions of immunoglobulins
(Rossi et ai., 1989). idiotypic determinants of imrnunoglobulins (Sultan et al., 1987;
Rossi et ai., 1988; Dietrich and Kazatchkine, 1990; Ronda et al., l994), framework and

variable determinants of the @ chah of the a6 T ce11 receptor (Kruger et al., 1993;
Dedeoglu et ai., 1993; Marchalonis et al., 1994; Wang et al., l994), CD4 (Hurez et al.,
1994), CDS (Vassilev et ai., l993), interleulcin (L)1-or (Mae et al., 1991; Hansen et al.,
1994), IL-8 (Reitamo et al., 1993), interferon (IFN)? (Caruso et a., 1990 and 1994),

ttmor necrosis factor (TNF)-a(Boyle et al., 1993), and F c 7 (Rossi et ai., 1988). Thus,
it is not surprishg that IgG in normal human semm bound to autologous

phytohemaggIutinin (PHA)-activated lymphocytes and inhibited autologous mixed
Lymphocyte reaction (MLR) (Wolf-Levin et al., 1993). Passive infusion of intravenous
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immunoglobulin ( M g ) , which is mostiy of IgG isotype and prepared from a large pool
of normal healthy individuals, has been demonstrated in patients to improve symptoms

in several autoimmune diseases, such as autoimmune cytopenias (Bussel et al., 1983;
MaGuire et al., 1987) and anti-factor VIIf autoirnmune disease (Sultan et ai., 1984). This
berleficiai effect of M g has been associated with the inhibition effect of M g on the
pathogenic antibody-producing clones (Dietrich et al., 1993) and the pathogenic T celi
functions (Saoudi et al., 1993). The Iater mechanism was further supported by the
observation that M g dîrectly affects cytokine production by T ceus, B cells and
monocytes/macrophages (reviewed in Andersson et al., 1996). M g inhibited the
production of IL-2,IL-3, IL4, IL-5, IL-10, TNF-6 and granulocyte-macrophage colony
stimulating factor (GM-CSF)in anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody- or phorbol esterstimulated lymphocytes in vitro (Andersson et al., 1993; Amran et al., l994), whereas
it induced a transient production of IFN? and IL6 by mononuclear and naturai kiiier

(NK) cells in vivo (Ling et al., 1993). These data support an important role of NAb in
immune regdation. So far, little is known about the ability of NAb to infiuence the T
helper 1 (Th1)-T helper 2 (Th2) balance in the immune response.

The irnrnunoregulatory role of NAb is also expressed in its potential for antigen
presentation. Naive B cells bearing surface IgM NAb are potential antigen presenting

cells for priming CD4+ T cells against protein antigens in vivo (Constant et al., 1995).
In other cases, the immune complexes formed by NAb and antigens activate complement,

which enhances antigen uptake by all B celis (Thomton et al., 1996).

(4). Anti-tumor activity

In 1975, it was found that sera from several murine strains had cytotoxic reactivity
against a variety of syngeneic and allogeneic tumor cell lines when assayed in the

presence of rabbit complement (Martin and Martin, 1975). This observation was later

confirmai by Menard et al who showed that not ody ami-tumor NAb from BALBIc mice
lysed syngeneic fibrosarcoma ceIls in vitro, but the level of cKculating NAb was
inversely correlated with the growth of a aansplanted fibrosarcoma in vivo (Menard et

al., 1977). These early snidies introduced an important aspect of innate immunity in the
mistance against tumors.
Ample evidence has suggested a role for NAb in tumor resistance. First, there is

a positive correlation between the NAb binding levels of the nimor and the sensitivity of
the tumor to NAb-mediated lysis in vitro and natural resistance mechanisms in vivo. The

L5178Y-F9 T cell lymphoma treated with the tumor promoting phorbol ester 12-0-

tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate(TPA), produced an increased cellular heterogeneity in
sensitivity to NAb and complement-dependent cytotoxicity (Chow,1984b). Cells selected
foliowhg TPA treatment of the L5 178Y-F9through complement-dependeni syngeneic
NAb cytolysis showed a reduced sensitivity to NAb and complement, and increased
resistance to elimination in vivo (Chow and Chan, 1987). High NAb binding lines
selected from TPA treated ceils through fluorescence-activated ceil sorting (FACS)
showed an increase in sensitivity to complementdependent NAb lysis, increased NAb
binding and a reduction in the tumor frequency of threshold

Chow,1988).

S.C.

inocula (Tough and
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Second, there is an inverse correlation between senun NAb levels and tumor

resistance in mice (Chow et al., 1981; Ehlich et ai., 1984; Gii et al., 1990) and rats (Itaya
et al., 1982). Old mice, which have higher levels of cytotoxic anti-tumor NAb than
young mice, produced lower turnor frequencies than young mice when both NK-sensitive
and NK-resistant syngeneic Ipphoma were injecteci subcutaneously (s.c.) (Chow et al.,
1981). In a B cell deficient model, mice exhibithg a low serum NAb tikr produced

significantiy higher numbers of himors than mice with high senun NAb Ievels (Bennet

and Chow, 1991). Passive i.v. administration of NAb in xid-bearing mice reduced the
kquency and prolonged the latency of a S.C. tumor challenge (Chow, 1995). Recently ,
it has k e n shown that normal healthy humans have natural IgM antibodies that are
cytotoxic for human neuroblastoma cells. Infusion of purifieci normal human IgM into
mde rats bearing human solid neuroblastomas led to growth arrest of even large tumors
(David et al., 1996).

Third, tumors with a high NAb bimiing capacity were eliminated or clonally
inhibited in vivo. This is based on the studies in which the tumors retrieved from
injection sites exhibited a signifïcantdecrease in NAb binding levels compared with their
starting lines including the L5178Y-F9 and S U - 5 (Brown et al., 1986), the LYNAbC

(L5178Y-F9 TPA/NAb+3)(Zhang and Chow, 1997) and the oncogenic ras-transformed
10TIA fibroblast clone I3T2.1 (Tough et al., 1995). These m o r s selected in vivo also

showed reduaxi sensitivities to complement-mediated NAb lysis in vitro and increased
tunorigenicity in vivo as demonstrated either by their reduced rate of clearance following
i.p. injection (Chow, 1984a; Brown and Chow, 1985; Brown et al., 1986), or by their
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increased tumor frequency and reduced turnor latency following S.C. inoculation (Brown
and Chow, 1985; Tough et al., 1995; Zhang and Chow, 1997). The metastatic

capabilities of these selected tumors dso increased in vivo (Reese and Chow,1992). This
selection in vivo for reduced sensitivity to naturai resistance is thymus-independent since
tumors from both normal and thymusdepleted, irradiateci and bone marrow-reconstituted

(ATxBM) mice exhibited similar decreases in sensitivities to NAb and to NK cells in
vitro (Brown and Chow, 1985). These data strongly suggest that NAb participate in the
selection of tumors in vivo and under the selective pressure of NAb, only those tumors

with a low reactivity to NAb could survive.
Finally, injection of NK resistant, NAb-preincubated P815 lymphoma cells into
syngeneic mice produceci tumors with a significantly

lower frequency cornpareci with

untreated tumor cells, or ceUs preincubated in specifcally absorbed senun (Chow et al.,
1981). Similarly, rat hepatoma cells expressing higher levels of a-D-galactose on the ce11
surfaces were less able to colonize lungs pretreated with human s e m NAb which
contains anti-Gd natural IgG and IgM (Kawaguchi et al., 1994). These data argue
strongly that NAb-mediated nanual resistance mechanisms do exist in vivo.
The mechanisms by which NAb acts against tumors in vivo are unclear. Several
potentid mechanisms derived from studies in NAb rejection of xenografts might also be
applicable to explain NAb anti-tumor responses. These mechanisms include opsonization
of tumor cells leading to phagocytosis by macrophages, complementdependent cytolysis

and antibody dependent ceIl-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC)by NK cells or blood

monocytes and macrophages (Galili, U. 1993; Good et al., 1992; Sandrin et al., 1993;
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Coiiins, 1995). These mechanisms aiso have b e n shown to be related to anti-tumor
responses mediated by specific anti-tumor antibodies (Gil et al., 1990; Herlyn et al.,
1985). Expression of a-Ga1 epitopes on -or

celi surfaces leads to binding of anti-Gal

NAb and phagocytosis of turnor celis by human macrophages (LaTemple et al., 1996).

In this case, the synthesis of a-Ga1epitopes on human pre-B leukemia ALL-1 ceUs was
upregulated by inwducing the glycosylation enzyme gene ra-l,3-galactosyltransferase
into the cell, and a 10-fold lower concentration of anti-Gal NAb compared with the
physiological level in vivo induced a dramatic enhancement in phagocytosis of the a-

Gd+ ALL-l ceils by macrophages (LaTemple et al., 1996). This raises an interesthg
hypothesis that anti-Gd NAb may be usefui as an adjuvant to augment autologous tumor
vaccines (Galili and LaTemple, 1997).
Another possibility is that NAb may directly interfere with the growth of the aimor

in vivo. This idea is based on the fmdings that passive infusion of NAb into syngeneic
normal mice markedly reduced the number of pre-B cells in borie marrow (Sundblad et
al., 1991b) and injection of M g into patients with autoimmune disorders inhibited
pathogenic B celi clones (Dietrich et al., 1993). It was also found that M g could
suppress thrombin-induced cytosolic ca2+movement and nitric oxide (NO) production

in aortic endothelial cells from guinea pig (Schussler et al., 1996). Culture supernatants
of LPS-stimulated murine normal B lymphocytes inhibited the growth of LPS-stimulated

B ceils at the G1 stage of the cell cycle via an IgM antibody (Uher et al., 1992). Tumorreactive human monoclonal nanital IgM antibodies m t only inhibited the in vitro growth
of human colon carcinoma ce11 lines and induced complement-mediated ce11 lysis, but
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were able to induce MHC class 1 molecuie expression on the tumor cells (Bohn et al.,

1994). These observations raises the possibility that NAb regdates cells through
interaction with certain targets localized on the c d SUfface for wntrolling ceii growth
and function. Therefore, the direct biological effmts of NAb on t m o r cells may provide

an important mechanism for NAb acting in vivo against neoplasia.

In summary, the multireactive nature and quantitatively high expression of NAb
argue that NAb must be considered a regdator in both physiological and pathological
situations. Its high avidity binding with cell surface stnictures rnakes it an ideal regulator

for controiiing c e U functions through signaling.

(B)Protein b a s e C
1. Isoforms and Structure

Protein kinase C (PKC) is a multigene family consisting of at least eleven distinct
lipiddependent protein-serine/threoninekinases. PKC is thought to play an important
role in signal transduction triggered by a vâriety of ligand receptor systerns, including
growth factors, hormones and neurotransmitters. Al1 isoforms have similar st-ctural and
e~lzymaticproperties but exhibit different modes of tissue distribution, developmental
expression, activation and kinetic properties (Nishinika, 1988). Ail cells express more
than one isoform (Nishinika, 1988). The isoforms c m be divided into three distinct

groups: (1) ca2+dependentconventionai PKCs (cPKCs: including isoforms a,p l , 62

and y), (2) ca2+-independentnovel PKCs (nPKCs: including isofom e, 6, &), B and
p) , (3)

r

phorbol ester-independent atypical PKCs (aPKCs: including and A). The f m t
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two groups can be activated by phorbol esters, whereas the third group is not (reviewed
in Newton, f 995).

The primary structure of

aiI

PKC isoforms is composed of a single polypeptide

chain containhg a regulatory domain and a catalytic domain. Sequence cornparison
among mamrnalian species has led to the identification of four highly conservai regions
(C 1-C4)and five variable regions (VI-V5) (reviewed by Azzi et al., 1992). At the N-

terminal part of the enzyme where the regdatory domain is located, the Cl region is
imrnediately preceded by an autoinhibitory pseudosubstrate sequence, removal of which

from the kinase core is associated with the activation of PKC (Orrand Newton, 1994).
The C2 section seems to be the ca2+binding site of cPKCs, because deletion of the C2
region of PKC-fi confers to the kinase activity, independent of

ca2+(Kaibuchi et al.,

1989). The C-terminal half of the polypeptide contains the cataiytic domain (C3-V5),

which has the ATP-binding site and the substrate-recognition site.
The cPKC isoforms possess al1 four constant (Cl-C4) and five variable (VI-V5)
regions ( h i et al., 1992). The nPKC and aPKC enzymes do not require ca2+and Iack
the C2 region (Ani et ai., 1992; Newton, 1995). The molecular weight of the PKC

farnily ranges from 77 to 115 KDa. PKC-p is the largest reported member of the family
at 115 KDa (Johannes et al., 1994).
Almost dl PKC isoforms are encoded by independent genes (reviewed in Huppi et
al., 1994)except PKC-BI and -82 which are deriveci from a single RNA transcript by

alternative splicing (Coussens et al., 1987). These two isoforms are different only in 3
amino acids at their C-terminus.

2. Activation and Downredation

In the classic pathway of PKC activation, ligands binding to celi surface receptors
results in activation of phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC), which
cataiyses phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate

(Pm)
and generates two intracellula.

second messengers: 1) inosito1 l,4,5-triphosphate (IP3), which mobilizes intracellular
ca2+ stores (reviewed in Bemdge, 1987) and 2) diacylglycerol @AG), a physiologicd
activator of cPKCs and nPKCs (reviewed in Lee and Severson, 1994; Exton, 1996). In
addition to PI hmover, there are two other sources for DAG: 1) hydrolysis of
phosphatidylcholine and 2) hydrolysis of phosphatidic acid (reviewed in Nishizuka, 1992;

Lee and Severson, 1994). In these two cases, the= is w generation of IP3 and no rise
in intracellular ca2*. Thus, the PKC pathway can be stimulatecl independently of changes
in intracellular ca2 concentration.
+

Acidic phospholipids,such as phosphatidylserine (PS),function as essential cofactors
of PKC activation. Of di the nanirally occurring phospholipids tested, PS is the most
effective cofactor in supporting PKC activity (Lee and Bell, 1986). However, the cPKCs
require ca2+ as weil for fui1 enzymatic activity. Calcium and acidic phospholipids cause
PKC to undergo a conformational change exposing a binding site for PS, a normal

cornponent of the b e r leaflet of the plasma membrane (Bell and Bums, 1991). The
cooperation of calcium, PS and DAG resuits in a conformational change in the PKC
molecule, which causes the pseudosubstrate region to be displaced from the active site
of the enzyme, rendering the PKC catalytically active (Exton, 1996). Studies on the PS
dependence of PKC autophosphorylation and substrate phosphorylation showed that
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autophosphorylation, a process which confers PKC sensitivity to stimuli, is favoured at
intermediate PS concentrations while substrate phosphorylation dominates at higher PS
concentrations. In contmt to the modulation exerted by PS, DAG activates PKC equaliy

towards substrate phosphorylation and autophosphorylation (Newton and Koshland,
1990).

Like DAG, phorbol esters can activate ali the PKC isofonns except the aPKCs by

binding to the regdatory domain, which induces the unfolding of the enzyme and exposes
the catalytic sites (reviewed in Newton, 1995).
On activation in vivo by calcium and DAG or phorbol ester, P K ' s membrane
a f f i t y is drarnaticaily increased (Newton, 1995) and most PKCs translocate from the
cytosolic location in resting cells to a membrane-associated site (Kraft and Anderson,

1983). Studies in neutrophils have shown that the distribution of PKC between cytosol
and membrane is a dynamic equilibrium controlied by levels of free calcium (Phillips et

al., 1989). Calcium may reguiate the distribution as weii as the activation of PKC.
Furthemore, ca2+-induced associations are reversible (Reviewed in Rasmussen et al.,
1995). More physiological activation of PKC by stimuli that generate DAG typically

lads to only partial translocation, suggesting that these physiological signals rnay activate

only a subset of the PKC i s o f m . This is much dflerent from stimulation by phorbol
esters, which is the strongest activator of PKC detected to date. It has been recently
demonstrated that some cells have a signif~cantamount of activable PKCs in their native
membranes. Growth factors such as the epidermal growth factor (EGF), the fibroblast
growth factor (FGF)and IL2 stimulate PKC activity in target celis not by inducing the

translocation of cytosolic enzyme to membranes, but by activating the pre-existing pool
of membrane PKCs (Chakravarthy et al., 1994).
Phorbol ester-induced PKC transfocation is a two-step process (Bazzi and
Nelsestuen, 1989; Kazanietz et al., 1992). The first step is to fonn the reversible PKC-

membrane complex. This step seems to be dependent on the presence of low
concentrations of ca2+ for the cPKCs and can be reversed on c a Z Cchelation. However,
this step rnight be also independent of ca2+ (Rasmussen et ai. ,1995). In the second step,

PKC irrevenibly integrates into the membrane and is constitutively activated. The
activity of membrane-inserted PKC is not influenced by caf or phorbol esters (Bazzi
and Nelsestuen, 1989). Whereas phorbol esters function largely by fomiing the
irreversible PKC-membrane complex, DAG activates PKC largely in a reversible
complex. In addition, since phorbol esters are much more potent than DAG and only
slowly metabolized in cells (Bani and Nelsestuen, 1989), TPA induces marked and
prolonged activation of PKC whiie DAO-stimulated PKC activation and îramlocation is
transient and short-lived @rut and Martin, 1985). Not ail isoforms are tramlocated to
the plasma membrane following TPA stimulation. For instance, in NM 3T3 fibroblasts,

after TPA treatment, the overproduced PKC-a, and

-E

concentrate at ce11 membrane

edges, while PKC-02 associates with actin-rich cytoskeleton and PKC7 accumulates in
the Golgi apparatus (Goodnight et al., 1995). This data is also consistent with the
hypothesis that different isoforms may have distinct functions through targeting each
specific substrate (Goodnight et al., 19%).
Activation of PKC results in the eventual proteolytic degradation or downregulation

of the enzyme. The hydrolytic cleavage of PKC by the calciumdependent proteases
calpain 1 and II occurs at one or two specifc sites in the V3 hinge (Kishimoto et ai.,

1989) and yields two PKC fragments: a 36 KDa regdatory domain and a 45-49 KDa
catalytic domain. The later sometimes is called PKM, which possesses 50% of the
original enzyme activiv for PKC-8, 100% for PKC-a and 65 % for PKC? ( h i et al.,
1992). PKM is also ca2+- and the Iipid-cofactor-independent ( h i et al., 1992).
Blockade of calpain activities in erythrocytes and erythroleukemia ceils has been found
to inhibit PKC fwictions (Ai and Cohen, 1993; Melloni et al., 1987). However, it

remains unclear whether the generation of PKM in other ce11 types is also an essentiai
step for PKC function. Moreover, PKC isoforms may have differential proteolytic
downregulation because of the difference in their cellular type, subcellular localization
and structural conformation (Kiley et al., 1991).

In addition to the modulation of PKC activity by second rnessengers which stimulate
the membrane association of PKC and resulting pseudosubstrate exposure, PKC activity
is also controiled by phosphorylation which regulates the active site and subcellular
distribution of the enzyme (Keranen., et al., 1995).

3. Substrates
Proteins bearing the sequences of serine (S)/threonines (2)-X-lysine (K)/arginine (R);

WR-X-S/T; WR-X-X-Sm, WR-X-Si'-X-SE-X-WR; and WR-X-X-S/T-X-KIRare potent
targets of PKC (X can be any amino acid) (Pearson and Kemp, 1991). Although many
proteins can be phosphorylated in vitro by PKC isoforms, the direct in vivo
phosphorylation by PKC is observai in only a few molecules. Some of the more

important physiological substrates are discussed below .

(1) MARCKS
MARCKS, myristoylated alanine-rich C kinase substrate, an 80-87 KDa protein, has

a very high alanine content and a very basic 25-amino-acid domain that represents the
site of PKC phosphorylation. MARCKS is predominantly iocated at the plasma
membrane of quiescent fibroblasts. Stimulation of PKC by phorbol ester treatment
resulted in a rapid phosphorylation of MARCKS (Isacke et ai., 1986; Rodriguez-Pena
and Rozengurt, 1986) and translocation from the plasma membrane to Lampl-positive
lysosomes (Ailen and Aderem, 1995). Dephosphorylation of MARCKS increases the
ca2+dependent affiity (Kd=2-5 nM) for caimodulin, whereas phosphorylation of

MARCKS reduces its affjinity for calmoduiin about 200-fold (McIlroy et al., 1991).
Overexpression of MARCKS in rat 1 fibroblasts reduces the ftee concentration of
calmodulin in these cells (Herget et al., 1994). Therefore, the phosphorylation state of

MARCKS controlled by PKC and seridthreonine phosphatases may provide other
mechanisms for regulation of intracelMar ca2+ levels (Blackshear, 1993).
It has been demonstrateci in vitro that dephosphorylated MARCKS binds to and

cross-links actin better than phosphorylated fonns (Hartwig et al, 1992). This resuit
indicates that MARCKS may serve as a mediator for PKCcontrolled ceii motility,
secretion, membrane traff~ckingand mitogenesis (reviewed by Aderem, 1995). MARCKS
knock-out mice display abnormal brain development and al1 pups died either before birth
or within a few hours of birth, suggesting a role for MARCKS in normal brain
development and postnatal survivai (Stumpo et al., 1995). Most recentiy, MARCKS has
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been postuiated to be a wvel growth suppressor in melanocytes based on the fact that
MARCKS inRNA and protein are downregulated signifcantly in the murine B16
melanoma celis compared with syngeneic normal melanocytes (Brooks et al., 1996)
Transfection of BI6 cells with MARCKS cDNA produced clones exhibithg reduced
proliferative capacity and decreased anchorage-independentgrowth compared with control
cells (Brooks et ai., 1996).

(2) Cytoskeletal Proteins
Phosphorylation of cytoskeletal proteins by PKC, for example, vinculin, lamin B

and tau, has been reportai (Werth et al., 1983; Cooper et ai., 1989). Phosphorylation

of lamin B by purified activated PKC-82 l a d s to solubilization of the isolated nuclear
envelope protein (Hocevar et al., 1993). PKC has been found to colocalize with
microtubules in pyramidal neurons (Kose et al., 1990). Phosphorylation of the
microtubule-associated tau proteins by PKC has been associated with a reduced capacity
of tau to promote nibulin assembly (Comas et al., 1992). PKC-82, but not PKC-Pl, has

been found to bind to actin following stimulation by phorbol esters (Blobe et ai., 1996).
This interaction b e ~ PKC-62
n
and actin markedly enhanced autophosphorylation of

PKC-82 and altered its substrate specificity @Lobe et al., 1996). In differentiated H M
cells, PKC-6 bas been demonstrated to associate with vimentin intermediate filaments in
an active (autophosphorylated) state and that vimentin itself was also phosphorylated

(Owen, 1996). In intact nerve endings, PKC-Ephysicaily binds to fiiamentous actin in

an active state. The actin binding region of PKC-E has been localized to its regulatory
domain (Prekeris et al., 1996). Moreover, IL-2also induces activation and translocation
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of PKC-r to actin cytoskeleton in T lymphocytes (Gomez et al., 1995). Taken together,
these results suggest that PKC plays an important part in the maintenance of cell
morphology and function.
(3) Cell Surface Molecules

PKC activation by phorbol esters results in downregulation for several ceIl surface
molecules, such as the major histocompatibility class 1 antigen (Peyron and Fehlmann,
l988), CD3,CD5 (Aiberola-Ila et ai., l993), CD4 (Petersen et al., l!B2),

gp90MEL-14

(Jung and Dailey , IWO), and receptors for C5a (Rubin et al., 1991)- TNFa (Galeotti et
al., 1993), EGF @avis and Czech, 19&1), tramferrk (Davis et al., 1986), IL-2 (Onishi
et al., 1992) and platelet activating factor (Zhou et al., 1994). However, it is not clear
yet for most of these molecules whether PKC modulates these molecules by direct

phosphorylation or an indirect mechanism. Hunter et al. (1984) and Downward et al.
(1985) reported that PKC phosphorylates the EGF receptor on ser 654, causing its
internalization and hence, downregulating the receptor. However, an EGF receptor
mutation (ser 654 to alanine) faiied to influence downregulation (Morrison et al., 1993).
After PKC phosphorylation, the ability of the insulin receptor to phosphorylate tyrosines
on phosphatidyIinositol3 (PI3) kinase is reduced (Chin et al., 1994). Phosphorylation of
the acetylcholine receptor by PKC results in an increased rate of desensitization

(Iiopefield et al., 1988). The drosophila photoreceptor (Hardie et ai., 1993) and the
Na+/H+transporter (Pawt and Atlan, 1990) have also been found to be phosphorylated
by PKC under physiological conditions. PKC phosphorylated the insulin receptor 8subunit on threonuie 1348, serines 1305 and 1306 both in vitro and in vivo (Chin et al.,
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1993; Ahn et al., 1993). More recently, receptor-iike protein fyrosine phosphatase

O!

(RPTPa) and adhesion molecule integrin alpha 6A subunit have k e n shown to be

substrates for PKC (Tracy et al., 1995; den Hertog et al., 1995; Gimond et al., 1995).
(4) Intraceiiuiar Signal Transducers

Raf
Raf protein serine/threonine kinases are pivotal molecules in signal transduction
pathways and are essential for growth and deveiopment in worms, flies, frogs and
mammals (reviewed in Williams and Roberts, 1994). PKC-adirectiy phosphorylates ser
499 and ser 259 of raf-1 , both in vitro and in vivo (Kolch et al., 1993). Other

researchers have reported that phosphorylation occurred at ser 497 and ser 6 19 of raf- 1
(Carroll and May, 1994). Since phosphorylation at these sites occurs prior to stimulation
of raf-1 activity (Isumi et al., 1991), it indicates that phosphorylation at these sites may
not be suficient for activation of raf-1 (Macdonald et al., 1993). The full activation of
raf-1 appears to require a ras-controlled phosphorylation step (reviewed in Burgering and
Bos, 1995).
~ 5 3

The p53 tumor suppressor protein is a potent transcription factor, whose activation

Ieads to ce11 growth arrest at the GUS and G 2 M boundary or the induction of apoptosis
(reviewed by Donehower and Bradley, 1993; Levine, 1997). p53 is phosphorylated at
several amino- and carboxy-terminal sites in vivo and by a number of different protein
kinases in vitro (reviewed by Meek, 1994). PKC-a, 61 and BII can phosphorylate p53

in vitro (Baudier et al., 1992), which results in activation of the sequence-specific DNA
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binding function of p53 (Delphin and Baudier, 1994; Hupp and Lane, 1994; Takenaka

et al., 1995). The proposed major site of phosphorylation by PKC is serine 378 in human
p53 (Takenaka et al., 1995) and serine 370 and threonine 377 in murine p53 (Milne et
al., 1996). However, mutations at residues between 370 and 372 did not induce loss of

any of the in vivo phosphopeptides. Thus, direct phosphorylation of p53 by PKC in vivo
is stiU an open question. Milne et ai have shown that TPAdependent stimulation of p53
phosphorylation occurs (at least in mouse cells) through phosphorylation of p53 by the
mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) pathway (Milne et al., 1994 and 1996).

4. Involvement of PKC in Tumori~enesis
(1) PKC Isoform Overexpression and Tumor Induction
Overexpression of the exogenous pl isoform of PKC in R6 rat embryo fibroblasts
(Housey et al., l988), C3H lOTH murine embryo fibroblasts (Kmuss et al., 1989) and
PKC7 in NIH 3T3 murine fibroblasts (Persons et al., 1988) revealed subtie changes in
morphology, and cells would grow in soft agar, but on!y in the presence of TPA. PKC-).
overexpressing ceus sporadically formed tumors in nude mice, whereas PKC-81overproducing R6 cells were only weakly tumongenic (Housey et al., 1988) and PKC-

81-overexpressing 1OTH cells were non-tumorigenic in nude mice. Overexpression of
PKC-8 seems to inhibit cellular growth and to block ce11 cycle at G2/M (Watanabe et al. ,

1992;Mischak et ai., 1993),while overexpression of PKC-E induced transformation and
tunorigenesis in two lines of fibroblasts, mouse NIH 31-3 and R6 (Mischak et al., 1993;
Cacace et al., 1993) as well

as one line of rat colonic epithelisl cells (Perletti et al.,

1996). indicating that PKC-e might be an oncogene. In contrast, overexpression of PKC-
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a in Swiss 313 cells did not display a transformeci morphology nor were they capable

.

of growth in soft agar (Eldar et al., 1990). Moreover overexpression of PKC-r in MH
3T3 cells did not induce transformation or nimorigenicity (Montaner et ai., 1995). These
data suggest that alterations of some of the PKC isofoms may play a role in malignant

processes.
(2) PKC activity and Specific isoform Expression in Tumors

PKC activity is altered in certain malignancies. Elevated PKC activity has been
found in breast cancer (OYBrianet al., 1989) and adenornatous pituitaries (Alvaro et al.,
1992). The metastatic potentiai of certain tumors correlateci with PKC activity. The more
aggressive leukemic celis containeci higher PKC activity than less aggressive ones (Aflalo
et ai., 1992). After the Nth sequential orthotopic transplantation passage of the human
colorectal cancer ce11 line SW620, total PKC activity was increased in metastatic cells

(Kuranami et al., 1995). Moreover. PKC-a, -6, -7 expression increased with seriai
passages, while PKC-@was lost. Cells from a highly metastatic mbpopulation of the
amelanotic melanoma ce11 line, B16a, exhibited higher levels of membrane bound PKC

tban a less metastatic subpopulation of celis (Liu et al., 1992). A simiiar fmding was
made by Raptis et al. (1993) that a cIone of mouse NM 3T3 fibroblasts had a high
membrane-associated PKC activity and was as twnongenic as polyoma-transformed cells,
although this clone is still anchoragedependent. By conhast, the activity of the
membrane-bound PKC was signifcantly decreased in human liver cancer tissues
compared with that of the adjacent normal tissues; whiie the PKC activity in the cytosolic
fraction was not signifïcantly different (Chang et ai., 1996). PKC activity has been also
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found to be reduced in colon carcinomas (GWem et al., 1987; Kopp et al., 1991;
Sakanoue et al., 1991; Levy et al., 1993; Attar et al., 1996). These alterations of PKC

activity in dflerent aimors are not due to point mutations in PKC genes because so far
no evidence has indicated this possibility, but rather redted from abnormal regulations
inducd by other oncogenic factors (see below). Therefore, it is expected that tumors
with different cellular contexts may exhibit distinct alterations in PKC activity.
There is evidence showing that PKC-8 expression may exert a negative regdation
for growth of certain tumors. For example, overexpression of PKC-/31 in colorectal
cancer cell lines (HT-29)decreased their tumorigenicity (Choi, 1990). PKC-6 mRNAs
were decreased in 30 of 39 human colon tumors (Levy et al., 1993). Downregulation of

the PKC- /3 gew occurs fi-equentiy during the process of transformation of melanocytes
because PKC-8 was expressed in melanocytes, but was undetectable by Northem analysis

in 10 of 11 melanoma cel strains (Powell et al., 1993). However, it is not the case in
other tumors. The expression of PKC-/3 was observed in the invasive but not the
noninvasive gastric cancer cells (Schwartzet al., 19%). PKC-8 was specifically elevated

in thyroid cancer tissues compared to the normal thyroid gland (Hagiwara et al. , IWO).
Syngeneic rats that developed rhadomyosarcoma tumors demonstrated a decrease in PKCa and

-E

but an increase in PKC-6 (Hanania et al., 1992). These conflicting results

indicate that the function of distinct isoforms relies on their celi types, and malignancy

is a combinatorial result.
(3) Role of PKC in Transformation by Oncogenes
Aithough PKC is not a protooncogene product, it can substitute for or synergize
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with authentic oncoproteins to promote transformation. It has been known that many of

the oncoproteins that act at the early steps of the signal transduction cascade, such as ras,
src, erbB2, sis and ab1 are able to increase ceUular DAG, the endogenous activator of

PKC (Wolnnan and Macara, 1987; Diaz-Laviada et al., 1990; Chiarugi et al., 1989). In
studies by Diaz-Laviada et al., (1990), src- and ras-transforrned MH 3T3 cells had
elevated levels of DAG, but no downregdation of PKC,detected by immunoblotting.

Instead, they found a "permanent" translocation of PKC to the plasma membrane using
immunofluorescence. In an inducible ras expression model, PKC was, indeed, initially
activated by p21N but prolonged p21N expression led to PKC downregulation (Haliotis
et al., 1988). Ras-induced partial dowmegulation of PKC was confirmed by several other
laboratories in other fibroblast systems (Huang et al., 1988; Weyman et al., 1988;
Polverino et al., 1990; Fu et ai., 1991). The partial activation and downregulation of
PKC in ras transformants appears to be a prerequisite for ras transformation, because rasmicroinjected cells depleted of PKC by phorbol ester treatment failed to respond to
mitogenic stimulation unless PKC was comicroinjected into the ce11 (Lacal et al., 1987).

In other circumstances, oncogene products were able to alter PKC isoform expression.
Transformation of rat embryo fibroblast and Iiver epithelial cells by ras lead to an

increase in PKC-a and -6 and a decrease in PKC-e (Borner et al., 1990, 1992a). The
turnorigenic progression induced by oncogenic ras or the py-MT/ppoO c-src complex in
Caco-2 ceils is associated with upregulation of PKC-a gene transcription and expression

as weli as with constitutive PKC activation (Delage et al., 1993).

(C) Ras Oncogene and Signal Transduction
1. Mammalian ras family

Ras proteins play cntical roles in the control of ceIl growth and differentiation
(reviewed in Lowy and Willumsen, 1993). The ras family consists of three functional

genes, H-ras, K-ras and N-ras in the mammalian genome (Lowy and WilIurnsen, 1993).

Ras proteins Iocate on the inner surface of the plasma membrane where they transmit
signals fiom tyrosine kinase receptors and some receptors coupled to heterotrimeric G
proteins to a downstream wcade of serine/threoniw kinases,which then activate nuclear

factors and control gene expression and protein synthesis (Lowy and Willumsen, 1993).

The H-ras,K-ras and N-ras proteins are 188-189 amino acids long, with the fmt 86
residues at the N-terminus king IOOX identical and the mxt 78 residues being 79%
identicai. However, their Iast 25 residues at the C-terminus are divergent. The C-terminal

part of the ras protein mediates its association with the inner face of the plasma
membrane (Cox and Der, 1992). Mutation of this part of the ras protein resulted in
defective cytosolic distribution and transformation (Willumsen et al., 1984).

The rnRNA expression levels of the ras famiiy are different in different mouse

tissues. For example H-ras is predominantly expressed in skin and skeletai muscle, K-ras
is chiefly expressed in gut and thymus, and N-ras is highest in testis and thymus (Leon
et ai., 1987). Thus, it is concluded that at least one of the three ras genes is expressed

in al1 celi types (Leon et ai. , 1987).
2. Activatin~mutation and tumorieenesis

Physiologically, ras activity is controlled by its binding to GTP and GDP. Only its
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GTP-bound f o m is biologically active. It becornes inactive when it is converted to the
GDP-bound f o m by its intrinsic GTPase activity (Lowy and Willumsen, 1993). This

conversion process is delicately and precisely regulated by a few distinct GTPase
activating proteins (GAPs) (Lowy and W ~ u m s e n ,1993).
Mutations of the p21 ras protein, commonly found in codon 12, 13 or 6 1, result in
a persistent activation of ras protein by reducing its invinsic GTPase activity and/or
increasing the intrinsic nucleotide exchange rate, which renders the ras protein
transfonning &uwy and Willumsen, 1993). The activating mutations of ras oncogenes
are found in nearly one-thùd of ail human cancers (reviewed by Waldmann and Rabes,
1996) as weU as in experimental nimon induced by numerous carcinogens (Balmain and
Brown, 1988; Barbacid, 1987). It also has been observeci that mutations of a particular
ras gene predominate in tumors of specific tissue types. For example K-ras mutations are
frequently found in lung, pancreas and colorectai carcinoma. N-ras mutations are
reported in leukemia and lymphoma, and H-ras mutations are detected in certain types
of oral cancer, thyroid and skin cancers (reviewed by Cenini et al., 1994). In melanoma,
the frequency of ras mutation was found to be 5% to 35% and N-ras mutation is
signXxcantly
associated with melanoma progression (Herlyn and Satyarnoorthy, 1996).
In addition, expression of an activated ras oncogene is sufficient to induce transformation
of numerous established rodent ce11 lines (Barbacid, 1987) and immortaked human cells
(Amastad et al., 1988).
3. The ras simaikg network

Studies in Drosophih and Coenorhabditis e l e g m have shown that ras plays a
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critical role in cellular differentiation (Satoh et al., 1992). Blocking ras function by
microinjection of neutraiking p2lras antibodies into mammaiian cells abrogated the DNA
synthesis induced by receptor tyrosine kinases and most non-nuclear oncoproteins (Satoh
et al., 1992). These results established an important role n o d l y played by ras in
transducing mitogenic and developmental signals initiated by dl-surface receptors into
the cytoplasm and nucleus (Satoh et al., 1992).
It is now clear that ras signalhg occurs in at least two situations. 1) ras mediates
signais initiated by receptor tyrosine kinases (RTK), such as the receptors for EGF,

plateletdenved growth factor (PDGF) ,insulin and macrophage-colony stimulating factor

(M-CSF);2) ras mediates signals initiated by ceii surface receptors which lack intrinsic

rosin ne kinase activity but c m activate intracellular tyrosine kinases such as src, ab1 and
neu (Maruta and Burgess, 1994). In both situations, the phosphorylated intracellular
domain of RTK or src provides docking-sites for tyrosine kinase substrates, proteins
containing the src Homology 2 (SH2) domain, including the growth factor receptor
binding protein 2 (Grb2) and the SH2 domain-bearing collagen-Iike protein, Shc
(Rozakis-Adcock et al., 1992). The association of Grb2 and Shc is achieved by domain
interactions through their SH2 and the src Homology 3 (SH3) domains. The SH3 domain
of GrM interacts with son of sevenless (SOS)in both stimulated and unstimulated cells.
Thus, it is thought that the Grb2-SOScomplex needs to be translocated from the cytosol
to the plasma membrane where the complex eventuaLly mediates the activation of ras
proteins (Aronheim et al., 1994). Nature is not so simple, however, in addition to the
scheme depicted here for ras activation, there are other alternative mechanisms to activate
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ras proteins such as through pl20 GAP and NF1 GAP (reviewed in Pro& and Bos,

1994).
The d

o

m effectoa of ras protein include raf-1, phosphatidyl inositol 3-OH

kinase and pl20 GAP (reviewed by de Vries et al., 1996). An increasing amount of
evidence has established the raf- 1- M MWextracellular signal-regulated protein kinase
(ERK) cascade as an important pathway in mitogenic signal transduction (Daum et al.,

1994; Burgering and Bos, 1995). It is known that

~2~and PKC direct this pathway

since activation of the raf-1-ERK2 cascade by TPA occurs independently of ras activation
(Burgering et al., 1993). However, ras also has been shown to activate raf-1 both in vitro

and in vivo (Burgering and Bos, 1995). Ras binding of raf-1 is largely GTP dependent

and requires the effector region of ras and the regulatory region of raf- 1 (Warne et al.,

1993; Burgering et al., 1995). There is yet no direct in vitro reconstitution of rasGTPlraf-1 activation (Macdonald et al., 1993). Coexpression of ras and raf-1 in Sf9
celis results in a relatively weak activation of raf-1 (Williams et al., 1992). Strikingly ,
although CO-expressionof P K C a and raf- 1 in Sf9 cells increased autophosphorylation

activity of raf-1, the downstream MAPK kinase (MEK) activity was not increased
(Macdonald et al., 1993). Thus, it appears that either PKC or ras aione is not sufficient
to activate MEK. Therefore, it is likely that ras and PKC act together in vivo to activate
raf- 1 hilly (Burgering and Bos, 1995). Moreover, other proteins (e.g ., 14-3-3) may also

be involveci in other steps required to fully activate raf-1 (Li et al., 1995).

PART II. OBTECTIVES

Correlated studies support a role for polyclonal senun NAb acting as a mediator
of nahuai resistance against tumors in mice. However, littie is h o w n about their
mechanisms of action or about the phenotype of susceptible cells. The aim of this study
was to examine the contribution of the major signaling molecule PKC, which participates

in normal ceii activation, in the regulation of the expression of NAb binding structures,
and to assess the role of NAb in regulation of cell funcîion and survival both in vitro and
in vivo. This has been approached by investigating four different objectives. First, to

investigate the regulation of the expression of NAb binding structures by a cntical signal
transduction molecule PKC and to test the hypothesis that NAb may control activated
cells in vivo and thus contribute to homeostasis of the organism. It has been found that
shoa tem treatment with -or

promoter TPA up to 2 hours induced an initial decrease

in NAb binding by murine L5178Y-F9lymphomas while longer term TPA treatment for

2 days producai an increase (Sandstrom and Chow, 1994). It was also demonstrated that
oncogenic ras overexpression in murine fbroblasts resulted in a heterogeneous increase

in NAb binding (Tough and Chow, 1991). Since ras-transformation is associated with an
increase in production of diacylglycerol, an endogenous activator of PKC, PKC may
play an important role in regulation of NAb binding structures in both ce11 systems.
Considering that NAb inhibits growth and cytokine production of rnitogen-activateci
lymphocytes in vitro (Wolf-Levin et al., 1993; Andersson et al., 1993; Arnran et al.,
1994; Uher et al., 1992). NAb thus may contribute to regulation of activated cells in
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vivo. To moredirecîly address this hypothesis, a PKC-0 1-overproducing IOT 'A fibroblast
clone PKC4, which lacks a complete transformation and thus could be regarded as a
constinitively active line, was employed to examine PKC regulation of NAb binding
structures in vitro and NAb regdation of activated PKC-4cells in vivo by assessing the

in vivo elirnination of

[l3'IJ -d~rd-labeledPKC-4cells.

Second, to test the prediction that NAb binding with celI surface structures may

initiate intracellular signahg events. This hypothesis is based on the emerging evidence
that NAb could bind with activated immune celIs and suppress their secretion of

cytokines. NAb was also found to inhibit NO production and intraceIlular ca2+
movement in thrombin-treated endothelid cells (Schusller et al., 1996). This evidence
l a d s to the hypothesis that NAb reacting with ceIl surface structures may introduce
inhibitory signals into the cells resulting in their growth arrest. To examine the NAb
binding-initiated intracellular s i m g events including the changes in PKC expression,
tyrosine phosphorylation and DNA synthesis, the ras- and PKC-fll-overproducing lOTH
fibroblast models were studied with purified NAb and a temperature increase approach.

Third, if some ce11 surface molecules could mediate NAb-triggered signaling,
identification of the nature of these cell surface structures would be criticd for
understanding the biological functions of NAb. Pnor studies by others who employed the
Western blotting technique have demonstrated some reactivities of NAb with a varieiy
of intracellular self antigens (Berneman et al., 1992). However, littie is known about the
nature of the ce11 surface molecules in fîbroblasts that c m be recognized or influenced
by NAb. To characterize the NAb reactive ceIl surface structures, which may be key
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molecules that mediate NAb-initiated signahg , immun0bloning and immunoprecipitation
approaches were employed. Based on the prelimin;uy f d i n g s in the experiments, a few
well defined molecules including CD44,the receptor-like protein tyrosine phosphatase
a (RPTPa)and gelatinase B were M e r anaiysed for the influence of NAb on them and

for tùeir NAb binding potentials.

Finally, although passive NAb has been demonstrated to provide a beneficial antitumor effect in B cell-deficient CBA/N mice (Chow,1995), the role of passive NAb in
normal mice is still uncertain. To test whether passive NAb could also reduce
tumorigenicity and metastasis in normal mice, the passive NAb tramfer mode1 was

investigated with the C3H and DBALZ normal moue strains challenged with syngeneic

mors.

PROTEIN gINASE C EXPRESSION IN C3H 10T1hFIBROBLASTS
ASSOCIATED INCREASED NATURAL ANTIBODY ACQUISITXON WITH
SURVEILLANCE OF PRENEOPLASIA AND HOMEOSTASIS OF THE
ORGANISM
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ABSTRACT
Extensive evidence supports a role for natural antibody (NAb) acting against srnall
tumor foci in vivo. Ras-transformation of murine C3H lOTH fibroblasts, which partiaily
activated and downregulated endogenous PKC-a, increased their serum NAb binding
consistent with the requirements for natural immune surveillance. PKC-4, a rat PKC-B 1overexpressing 10T'h clone, with an 11-fold increase in PKC activity and an activated,
partially transformeci phenotype, was more susceptible to v-Ha-ras transformation and
acquired 80% more NAb than the parental cells assayed by flow cytometry. H7 and E-

64d blockade of the PKCdependent signal transduction pathway and phorbol ester

depletion of PKC reduced NAb binding. PKC-pl expression and NAb binding exhibited
a similar temporal recovery from TPA treatment in PKC-4cells. Thus, the expression
of NAb binding structures appears to be elevated by the constitutive increases in the basal

activation of PKC in both the ras-transformation and the PKC-pl-preneoplasia models.
This. coupled with the corresponding decreases in expression of membrane PKC-aand
NAb binding in confluent 10Tlh cells raises the possibility that in general, cells activated

through PKC are NAb sensitive. In accord with their increased reactivity with NAb, the
PKC-4 was more susceptible to natural defence mechanisrns in vivo, assayed as an
increased rate of elimination of

[l

'I]d~rd-labelledcells injected subcutaneously into

syngeneic C3H mice. Together the data extend the support for a role for NAb in immune
surveillance, to resistance against preneoplastic cells and argue for NAb conmbuting to
homeostasis of the organism.

INTRODUCTION
Naturally occurring antibodies have been found in the circulation of normal
unimmunized individuals of many vertebrate species and al1 nimors examined to date

react with them. Evidence suggests that NAb participates in a f m t line of defence against
the growth of small tumor foci (Greenberg et al., 1983). The threshold

S.C.

syngeneic

tumor inoculum mode1 of incipient woplasia has consistently revealed an inverse
relationship between tumorigenicity in vivo and the semm NAb binding capacity of the
tumor injectecl or the anti-tumor NAb levels of the recipient animais, including B ce&
deficient xid- bearing CBA/N mice (Chow et al., 1981; Chow and Bennet, 1989).
Murine lymphomas preincubated with semm NAb pnor to their

S.C.

injection into

syngeneic mice produced a lower tumor fiequency than untreated cells or cells treated
with specifcally preabsorbed senun (Chow et al., 1981). Passive i.v. administration of

NAb in xid-bearing mice reduced the frequency and latency of a

S.C.

nimor challenge

(Chow, 1995). Recentiy, passive human natural IgM was shown to inhibit neuroblastoma

growth in a nude rat mode1 (David et al., 1996). Furthemore, oncogenic ras
transformation of the C3H/HeN mouse embryo fibroblast line 10T% resulted in a marked
and heterogenous increase in acquisition of NAb from syngeneic whole semm (Tough
and Chow, 1991). This demonsîrated an NAb susceptible phase of tumor development

consistent with the concept of immune meillance which requires that cells undergoing
the neoplastic process be more sensitive to the immune system.

Considering the association of ras transformation with increased production of
diacylglycerol an endogenous activator of PKC (Wolfman and Macara, 1987), oncogenic
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ras augmentation of NAb binding also provided evidence for the regulation of NAb
binding structures via PKC. Treatment of L5178Y-F9, a murine T-lymphoma celi line,
with the tumor promoter 12-O-tetradecanoylphorboL13-acetate(TPA) produced a rapid

decrease in NAb binding capacity followed by an increase which was blocked by an

inhibitor of the specific TPA receptor, PKC. This further hplicated PKC in the
reguiation of NAb binding sites (Sandstrorn and Chow, 1994).

PKC,which represents a Iarge family of serinelthreonine kinases, mediates signals
triggered through the e x t e d stimulation of ceUs by various ligands including hormones,

wurotransmitters and growth factors or by cross-linking of cell surface molecules
(Nishwka, 1986; Vogel et al., 1993). Overproduction of some PKC isofoms in cemin
ceU types has k e n associated with growth abnormalities as well as transformation

(Housey et al., 1988; Cacace et al., 1993). Alterations of both PKC content and PKC
activity have been frequently detected in many himor tissue types (reviewed in Basu,
1993). These data suggest a pivotal role for PKC in proliferation, differentiation and
tumorigenesis (Goodnight et al., 1994).

Thus, PKC regulates the expression of ce11 surface molecules and has linked celiular
activation with the neoplastic process. In this study, a PKC-81-overexpressing variant of
10Tlh with a partially transformai phenotype (Krauss et al., 1989). was employed to
more-directly examine PKC regulation of NAb binding strucnires on activated cells in
the absence of complete transformation and to compare this with regulation by oncogenic

ras*

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice and sera
C3-N

mice were obtained from the University of Manitoba vivarium (Winnipeg,

Manitoba). Whole semm NAb was obtained through bleeding per axilla n o d adult
C3HfHeN mice amsthetized with ether and ailowing the blood to dot at 4°C.
Ceik
-

I3T2.1 was cloned following transfection of C3H IOT'A ceUs with a raszip 6 vector
which was derived from SVX by the insertion of the v-Ha-ras gene into the BamH, site
(Tough and Chow, 1991). 10T'A-PKC-4 (PKC-4)and 10TM-MV7-5(MV7-5) were
produced by transfection of C3H 10TiA ceUs with a pMV7 plasmid containing the fulllength PKC-fl1 cDNA and the empty plasmid, respectively (Krauss et al., 1989). I3T2.1

cells were culhii.8d in D-MEME12 medium (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) supplemented

with 10% fetal bovine senim (FBS) (Gibco). PKC-4 and MV7-5 celis were grown in DMEM with 10%FBS in contrast with 104% bovine calf serum (BCS)used by previous
investigators (Krauss et al., 1989). 10T% cells were maintained in D-MEM (Gibco) or
D-MEMIFI2 with 10%FBS. For al1 the experiments except those indicated, celIs within
30 passages were set at the same concentration in 100-mm tissue culture dishes (Corning,

Corning, NY), grown for the same perïod and released with 0.05 % trypsin-EDTA
(Gibco) for 3-5 minutes. Trypsini7ation does not change the results (Chow , unpublished
observation).

In vitro drue treatment
TPA and E-64d (Sigma, St Louis, MO) were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO.
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Fisher, Fair Lam, NJ) at a concentration of 100 pglml and 15 mM, respectively, and
stored at -20°C. H7 and HA1004 (Seikagaku Amenca, St. Petersberg, FL and Sigma)
were dissolveci in distilled water at 10 mM concentrations and stored at 4°C in the dark.

H7 is a potent inhibitor of PKC as well as of ~AMPdependentprotein kinase (PKA)
(PKC Ki=3 pM, PKA Ki=6 pM), while HA1004 inhibits PKA much more efflciently

(PKC Ki=4û PM,P U Ki=2.3 pMJ (Hidaka et al.. 1984; Kawamoto and Hidaka,
1984). For long-term treatment, dmgs were added into cultures for various times as

indicated.
Fiuorescenct+detected NAb binding
NAb binding was determined by flow cytometry using an indirect immunofluorescence

technique and expressed as mean charnel fluorescence WCF) as reported previously
(Tough and Chow, 1991). Briefly, aliquots of 3x16 cells were washed in Hepes buffered
DMEM or RPMI 1640 (Gibco) containhg 2.5-5 8 FBS and 0.1 % azide. CeU pellets
were resuspended in 100 pl whole or growth mediumdiluted C 3 M e N serum NAb
versus medium for controls and incubated at 4'C for 1h. The antibody-coated celis were
then washed and exposed for 20 min in the dark at 4OC to 100 pl of FITC-labelleci goat

anti-mouse IgG (Whittaker Bioproducts, Canada and Sigma) and FITC-goat anti-mouse
IgM (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories. PA and Sigma), diluted 1:10 and 1:20,
respectively, in the wash solution. The cells were washed and fuced by incubation for 5

min at 4°C in 200 pl of 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS (pH 7.4). Samples were analyzed
at 4'C for linear fluorescence at 488 nrn using a Coulter Epics V Multi-parameter Sensor
System (Coulter Electronics, Inc., Hialeah, FL). Data were collected on 5,000 viable
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ceiIs determineci by forward and side light scatter and MCF was caiculated over the
entire 256 channe1 range by the analysis program included in the instrument's operating
system. MCF was reporteci after subtiaction of the MCF for control samples.

Reaaration of ceii membrane and qtosolic fractions
Approximately 1.5 - 2 . 0 ~ 1 0 of
~ cells were detached from dishes with a mbber

policeman, washed with ice-cold phosphate buffer containing 0.8 % NaCl, 0.02% KCI

(PBS) and 0.5 m M phenyhethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF)(Sigma), pH 7.4 at 4*C, and
resuspended in ice-cold 50 m M Tris-HCi, pH 7.5, 10 rnM benzamidine, 2 p g l d
leupeptin, 50 pglml PMSF, 5 pM aprotinin, 10 p g / d soybean trypsin inhibitor, 10
pglml N-a-ptosyl-L-lysine chloromethyl ketone hydrochloride and 5 p g h l N-tosyl-L-

phenylalanine chloromethyl ketone (designated as buffer A). Then the ceiIs were
sonicated at 10% power using a Microsonic Cell Dismptor, Mode1 XL2005 (Mandel
Scientific Company Ltd., ON). An equal volume of the buffer A containing in addition,
10 m M EDTA, 20 m M EGTA and 0.6% (wlv) 0-mercaptoethanol (designated as buffer

B), was added to each ceIl sample. The mixture was centrifuged at 17,000 g for 1 h at
4°C on a microcentrifuge (Biofuge A-1302, Gennany). The supernatant represents the

cytosolic fraction. The pellet was resuspended in 200 pl of buffer B containing 1% Triton

X-100,sonicated at 20% power and extracteci at 4OC for 30-60 min.M e r centrifugation
at 17,000 g for 30 min, the supernatant was used as membrane fractions. In some

experiments. whole ce11 lysate was prepared by extraction of cells with bufier B
containhg 1% Triton X-100.Protein concentrations were quantified using a Bio-Rad DC
protein assay kit according to the instructions (Bio-Rad Laboratones, Hercules, CA).
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Sodium dodeql sulPate-oolvacrylamide gel dectro~horesis(SDS-PAGE1
Three volumes of protein samples were rnixed with 1 volume of 4x gel sample
buffer containing 0.4 M Tris-HCI, pH 6.8, 8% SDS, 40% (w/v) glycerol, 0.4%
bromophenol blue and 6% dithiothreitol. The samples were boüed in a water bath for 5

min. SDS-PAGE was produceci with Protein 11 xi or Mini-protein II systems (Bio-Rad).
Matched aliquots of 5 -80 pl containing 10-100 pg of proteins were loaded on an 8%
or 10% SDS-polyacrylamide separating gel with a 5 % polyacrylamide stacking gel. The
volume of samples applied was constant or nearly constant in a given m. The high
range SDS-PAGE standards or biotinylated standards (Bio-Rad) employed in every
electrophoresis expriment included myosin ( 2 0 m a ) , 8-galactosidase (1 16.3 KDa),
phosphorylase B (97.4 KDa), serum albumin (66.2 KDa) and ovalbumin (45 m a ) . The
electrophoresis was carried out at 120 v in a Tris-glycine buffer consisting of 25 mM

Tris, 0.2 M glycine and 0.1% SDS. The run was terminated when the blue line reached
the bottom of the gel.

Western blottinn anabsis
The separated proteins on the gel were electrophoretically transferred onto a

nitroceUulose membrane (Bio-Rad) in a tramfer buffer containing 25 mM Tris, 0.2 M
glycine and 20 % (v/v) methanol. The transfer was performed at 30 v overnight at 4OC.
The nitrocellulose membrane @lot) was staind with 0.2% ponceau S in 3%
trichloroacetic acid to monitor protein Ioading and transfer. After destaining with distiiled
water, the blot was blocked with 10%bovine semm albumin @SA) in 50 m . Tris, pH

7.5, containing 200 m M NaCl and 0.051 vlv Tween 20 (TBST) for 1 h and
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subsequentiy incubated for 1 h in TBST containhg a 1:1000 dïiution of rabbit polyclonal
antibodies against the

o!

or fl PKC isoforms (Gibco). Since the plasma membrane

prepanitions from al1 ce11 types studied including fibroblasts contain non-ionic detergent
soluble actin (Mesher et al., 1981; Apgar et al., 1985; Gruenstein et al., 1975). an

affinity-purifiedpolyclonal anti-acth antibody (Sigma) was included in some experiments
as an interna1 corn01 to confîrm an equal amount of protein loading. After three 10-min
washiogs, blots were incubated in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG
(Gibcoj in TBST for 3 h and washed extensively . Blots were developed with an enhanced
cherniluminescence (ECL)western blotthg detection kit (Amersham. Arlington Heights,

IL). In some experiments, the protein bands were probed with aikaline phosphataseconjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibodies and subsequently visualized by using an alkaiine
phosphatase-substrate kit (Vector Laboratones, Inc., hlingame, CA). Protein densities
were measured in a linear range with an M C D M 4 imaging system (Lmaging Research,
St. Catharines, Canada).

ras infection of PKC-4 vs 10T1hand colonv formation
Cells were infected with the v-Ha-ras and neor gene bearing raszip 6 vector as
previously described (Tough and Chow, 1991) using a low multiplicity of infection

(MOI)of 4 . 7 ~ 1 0to~test the ras transformation susceptibility of the cells. Followiog
incubation with virus and 8 pglml of polybrene for 24 h, the cells were grown in DMEM

medium with lO%FBSfor 10 days. Cell foci were counted after methylene blue staining.

In other experiments, ceUs were first incubated with and without virus and polybrene for
24 h, then trypsinized and washed once with fresh medium. Ce11 pellets were
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resuspended in 6 ml of 0.3% agar-Noble (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) in DMEM
containing 15% FBS and 2 ml of cells were overlaid above 5 ml of 0.5% agar in the
same m e h in 60 mm petri dishes. The ceiis were overlaid every week with fresh

D

m containhg 159& FBS (Krauss et al., 1989). After 7 or 19 days, colonies greater

than 0.2 mm were counted under an inverted microscope. Colonies were ramlomly
isolateci and cultured in DMEM containing 10% FBS.

Aliquots of 4x1d and 2x10~cells in fuial volumes of 100 and 170 pl, respectively ,
were Uijected S.C. into syngeneic adult C3H mice and tumor development at the site of
injection was monitored by assessing the two dimensional size of the tumor nodule for
at l e s t 30 days. The largest diameter and the diameter perpendicular to it were measured
by calipers and multiplied.

lulIldeomuridine (ï13111d~rdl
l a b e h p and in vivo natural resistance assav
Celi labeiling with [13'adurd was performed as described previously (Chow et al.,
1983). Briefly, aliquots of 1.1~106cells were set up k DMEM medium containing 10%

FBS for 24 h before adding [ l 3 l ~ d u r dat a final concentration of 0.3 pCi/ml. The
[131r]durd incorporation was ailowed for 6 h at 37OC in a humidified incubator with 5 %
CO2. Then the celis were harvested by trypsinization and washed three times with Hanks

balanceci salt solution (HBSS) at room ternperahm. Aiiquots of 9 x 1 6 cells in 0.1 ml of
HBSS were injected

S.C.

into 4 mice for each ceïl line. The mice were whole-body

counted in a Beckman 8,000 gamma counter (Irvine, CA) at time O, at 16 h and
thereafter at intervals of 24 h for a total of 3 days. The amount of radioactive label
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remaining in the mice at each time point was expressed as a percentage of the wholebody counts at time O. AU the mice in the label-clearance experiments were maintained

on drinking water supplemented with 1% K I to rninimize uptake of released iodîne. This
rapid elimination assay was previously demonstrated to be a measure of tumor sensitivity
to thymus-independent naturai resistance in that similar rates of hmor clearance were
observed in normal and thymus-deficient animals (Carlson et al., 1980).
Statistlcal Analvsis

The paired Student t test (Pd)and the independent Student t test (Pd were used to
assess the ~ i ~ c a n ofc the
e ciifferences observed in NAb binding, colony formation and
label-clearance experiments. P >0.05 was not considered signir~cant.

RESULTS
NAb bindine and PKC exDression of PKC-4. BT2.1 and 10T1h

Initial experiments completed within 4 weeks on early passage cells (up to 10

passages) grown in 10%FBS showed that the syngeneic senun NAb binding to PKC-4
cells was approxirrateiy 50 1 higher than the control-drug resistant 10T'A variant MV7-5
(Table 2.1, Expt. 1). Early passage cells transferred to growth in 10%BCS demonstrated
the same relative NAb binding with PKC-4acquiring more than twice the NAb of 10T'h

(Table 2.1, footnote d). Since the NAb binding of lOTH cells was not lower than MV7-

5, the 10T'A was subsequently used as a control for both the v-Ha-ras and PKC-/31
expressing variants. Repeated analysis using both subconfluent and confluent cultures
showed that the PKC4 (up to 18 passages) bound at least 80% more NAb than the 1OT'A

Table 2.1. NAb binding to I 3 n . 1, PKC-4 and parental 1OT'A cells.
-

-

Mean NAb binding (MCF)f SE

E x ~ #=
t

1 (5)

p
p
p

1OTE

I3T2-1

MV7-5

PKC-4

Pdb

54.9k4.3

-

46.5I6.6

68.2 11SC

*

c 0.05

The number of assays is in parentheses. Experiments 1,2,S and 6 were assayed using
confluent cultures, and Experiments 3 and 4 were assayed using subconfluent cultures.
Compared with 10T'h unless indicated otherwise.
Compared with MV7-5.
Early passage cells were grown for 6-30 days in 10% BCS.
a
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(Table 2.1) and this was associated with the marked overexpression of the exogenous

PKC-01 at 77 KDa (refer to Fig 2.3A and Table 2.3 footnote a) as previously reporteci
(Krauss et ai.,

1989). In cornparison, I3T2.1, a high NAb binding clone of ras

transfomed 10T1h,bound 27% and 60%more NAb than the parental cells when assayed

using subconfluent and confluent cultures, respectively (Table 2.1).
Since IOTH, but w t I3T2.1 and PKC-4,exhibited contact inhibition upon reaching
confluence. NAb binding was also assesseci in parailel on subconfluent vs confluent
cultures for each ceIl line. Different binding patterns emerged. More NAb was bound by
subconfluent than confluent 10T% ceils, while there was no difference in NAb
acquisition by subconfluent vs conflwnt UT2.l cells (Table 2.2). Confluent PKC-4cells
tended to bind more NAb than did the subco~uentPKC-4celIs (Table 2.2). It has been
shown that PKC-ais the predominant isoform of PKC expressed in 10T'A cells (Weyman
et al., 1988). Immunoblotting analysis of the endogenous PKC-aproduction revealed that
subconfluent 10T%, I3T2.1and PKC-4dl expressed more membrane PKC-athan their
confluent counterparts (Table 2.3). The cytosolic fractions of 10T'h and PKC4 lines
exhibited no differences for subconfiuent versus confluent cells and only a minimal
percentage increase in PKC-a for confluent I3T2.1 celis. In general, PKC-a levels
detected in the cytosolic compamnents tended to be slightly lower in I3T2.1 and

PKC4

cells compared with 10T'h but were at least 50% less in the membrane fractions of the

I 3 n . 1 and PKC4, respectively, when assayed on subconfluent or confluent cells (Fig
2.1 and Table 2.3). PKC-fl1expression levels were not different in subconfluent versus
confluent PKC-4ceUs (Table 2.3).

Table 2.2. NAb binding of subconfluent vs confluent 10T'A variants

Exp*

Celis

Mean NAb binding (MCF)
Subconfluence
Confluence

The number of assays is in parenthesis.
NS, not significant.

a

* SE
P.,

Table 2.3. PKC-aand PKC-81 expression in membrane and cytosolic fractions of 10TlA variants
E ~ p t # ~ PKC
isoforms

Cells

Membrane fraction
Subconfluence

Confluence

Cytosolic fraction
Subconfluence

Confiuence

PKC-a and -pl were detected by immunoblotting and analysed by densitometry. PKC-4cells expressed PKC-pl at 77 KDa,
while there was no detectable PKC-01 expression in lOTH and 13T2.1 cells. The results, expressed as mean SE, were
arbitrary units relative to subconfluent lOTH as 1.O for Expts 1 and 2 and subconfluent PKC-4as 1.O for Expt 3. The number of
assays is shown in parenthesis.
Pd<O.OS, compared with subconfluent 10TLh.
Pd<0.05, compared with confluent 10T'h.
Pd<0.01, compared with subconfluent I3T2.l.

a

*

Fig 2.1. PKC-or expression in membrane fractions of subconfluent 10T1h variants.
Aliquots of 10 pg membrane proteins of subconfluent 10T1h,I3T2.1 and P K C 4 were
assessed by immunoblotîing with anti-PKCa antibody. The resuit is one of three
independent experiments which produced similar observations. The densitometry analysis
was summarized in Table 2.3.
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Colonv formation. tumorkenicity and ras infection of PKC-4. I3T2.l and 10T'A celis
Previous reports of PKC-4celis grown in media containing BCS described a partially
transformed phenotype in that they exhibiteci disorganized growth morphology and loss
of contact inhibition, but were unable to form colonies in soft agar and were not
tumorigenic in nude mice (Krauss et ai., 1989). In the present study, PKC-4ceils were
cultured in 10% FBS rather than 10% BCS. In FBS,

PKC-4tended to pile up after

reaching confluence similar to the cells grown in BCS (Krauss et al., 1989). However,
with growth for 12 days after reaching confluence, the celi clusters appeared like foci,
1.5 to 4 mm in diameter when stained with methylene blue. During 7 days of culture in
0.3 % soft agar containing 15% FBS, 5 % of PKC4 ceils formeci small colonies (0.2 to

0.5 mm in diameter) compared with 55% of I3T2.l cells (Table 2.4,Expt 1). 10TE

cells could not form colonies either on plastic or in soft agar even afier cuitun for one
month (data not shown). PKC-4 cells grown in FBS for 4 weeks and re-established in
10% BCS for 19 days also produced a small number of colonies in soft agar (Table 2.4,

Expt 4). The low percentage of colony forming PKC-4cells is consistent with the
presence of a srnall proportion of cells which have undergone an oncogenic change.
High dose subcutaneous inocula of 2x106 P K C 4 cells were able to develop s
-or

d

nodules of 4 mm in diameter at the S.C. injection site in 515 syngeneic C3H mice

early on (Table 2.5, Expt 1). However, complete regression of tumors had occurred in
415 mice 29 days after the injection and persisted throughout the 45 observation days.

PKC4 cells which were re-cultured in 10% BCS for one month exhibitecl a similar
pattern of tumor growth and high regression in 414 mice (Table 2.5, Expt 1). In contrast,

Table 2.4. Colony formation by IOT'A vs PKC-4cells with and without ras
idection.
Emt #

Cells

Mean number of cotonies

* SE

(Table 2.4 footnote)
a 3 .3xlo4 PKC-4 and 1.7~104I3T2.1 ceils were cultured in triplicate in 0.3 % a g a in
DMEM containing 15% FBS in 60 mm petri dishes. Colonies and all other seeded ce11
sites (1-5 c e h ) were counted per cm? (mean SE) at &y 7. Colony formation is shown
as the number of colonies divided by the ceil sites seeded per c d . Thus, the colony
forming efficiency was 4.9 % and 55.2% for PKC-4and I3T2.1, respectively.

*

2x16 celis were infected with 20 pl of ras retrovirus with a MOI of 4.7~104and
grown in standard tissue culture medium (10% FBS) for 12 days in 100 mm petri dishes.
Foci (1.5 to 4 mm in diameter) were stained with methylene blue and counted per whole

pIate. Resuits are from two independent experirnents.
2x16 ceiis were seeded in a 100-mm dish and infecteci with 20 pl of ras retrovirus with
a MOI of 4 . 7 ~ 1 0for
~ 2 days. Then the ceils were replated in three 60-mm dishes in
0.3% agar in DMEM containing 15% FBS and cultured for 19 days. Colonies (0.2 to
0.5 mm in diameter) were counted per cm2(mean ISE).

3 .3xlo4 PKC4 cells, which were pre-cuhred in BCS for 16 days, were transferred
in triplkate to 0.3% agar plates containg 15% BCS in 60 mm p e m dishes for another
19 days. Colonies and all other seeded cell sites were counted per cm2 as outlined in
Expt 1. The colony forming efficiency was 3.0%.
NA, not assayed.

Table 2.5. Tumorigenicity of 10T95,PKC-4 and ras-infected variants.

Expi#

Cells

Number of cells
injected (s.c.)

Tumor
frequency
15 days

3

Regression
frequencya

29 to 45
days

Mean tumor
size (cm2)&SE

29 days

PKC-4
(5 subclones)

1OT%-ras
(4subclones)
PKC-4-ras
(5 subclones)

Al1 regressing tumors had completely disappeared except for 1 of 4 regressing Nmors for the PKC-4-ras clones in experiment 3.
PKC4 cells had been recultured in 10% BCS for one month before injection.
Twenty nine days, 35 days, 45 days and 31 days afier injection, respectively.
g P <0.05 compared with 10TiA-ras subclones.
P <0.03 compared with 10TiA-ras subclones.
NA, not assayed.

a

'
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while 5/5 of the EKC4 subclones isolated after 19 days growth in soft agar were
similarly tumorigenic at 2x16 celis in the single mouse tested for each, only 115
subclones regressed (Table 2.5, Expt 3). This supported the idea that a smaii

subpopulation of PKC4 cells were tumorigenic and these had k e n isolated through
cloning in soft agar. Futthemore, subcutaneous injection of 4 x 1 d cells, a threshold
inocu1um for 137'2.1 which should not produce a aimor in every mouse, resulted in
tumor outgrowth beginning after 20 days in UT2.1 inoculated mice. By day 45, 5 of 6

mice challengeci with I3T2.1 exhibited large tumors and none of 6 mice given 4x1d

PKC-4cells had tumors (Table 2.5, Expt 2). Together these data c o n f m the idea that
a transforming gewtic alteration is expressed in only a small proportion of PKC-4ceus.
Similar to our previous reports (Tough and Chow, 1991),s.c. inoculation of 2x 106 10T'14

cells did not grow out in the two mice tested (Table 2.5, Expt 1).
Previously, PKC-fil introduction and overproduction in rat embryo fibroblasts was
associated with increased cellular susceptibility to ras-induced transfomation (Hsiao et
al., 1989). However. P K C 4 cells were shown to be more resistant to transformation by

y-irradiation and the same group indicated that preliminary observations suggested that

PKC-4cells were also more resistant to transformation by v-Ha-ras oncogene or
benzo[or]pyrene diolepoxide (Hei et al., 1994). In the present study, retroviral
introduction of v-Ha-ras into PKC-81 overexpressing PKC-4cells yielded at least twice
as many additional colonies as similar infection of the parental 10T% assayed in standard
tissue culture (Table 2.4, Expt 2) and via growth in agar (Table 2.4, Expt 3). The
discrepancy between these two saidies is probably due to the use of FBS which is more
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supportive of ceU growth than BCS, and factors in the FBS which can enhiince both
spontaneous and ras-induced transformation in PKC4 tells. In fact, the presence of
factors in FBS but not BCS was considered to enhance oncogenic ras-induced
transformation of IOT'A and rat 6 fxbroblasts (Egan et al., 1989;Hsiao et ai., 1987). The
data from this study suggest tint the bulk of the PKC-4,the 90-9596 which can not fonn

colonies in agar were more easiiy nan~fomedby ras and thus preneoplastic.
Assesment of the tumor forming capacity of the agar-isolated clows showed that the
4 ras-transformeci iOT% clones tested at 2x10~cells in one mouse each were more
aggressively tumorigegic than the similarly generated ras-transfected PKC4 clows and
the PKC-4subclones. They exhibited a low regression rate and produced statistically

larger tumors at the injection site 29 days after S.C. inoculation compared to the rastransfected PKC-4 clones and the PKC-4subclones (Table 2.5,Expt 3). In contrast, the

ras-transfected PKC-4 clones exhibited a higher regression frequency (4/5) compared

with that of the ras-transfected 10TX clones (1/4) and the PKC4 subdones ( U S ) (Table
2.5, Expt 3). although there was no significant difference in their growth properties in
vitro (data not shown). Together, this suggested that the few cells in PKC-4capable of

forming tumors were highly malignant, while ras transformation of the bulk of PKC4

ceils which were not able to form a colony, produced tumor cells which were less
malignant than ras transformed lOTH cells. This is consistent with the observation that

PKC-fi1inhibiteci the in vivo growth of human colon cancer 1-

in which either a

normal or a mutated c-K-ras oncogene was expressed (Goldstein et al., 1995). These data
argue that PKC-/31 overexpression may increase the susceptibility of ras-transformedcelis

to n a d resistance and/or adaptive immune defence in vivo.
SeIlSitivitv of PKC-4 to natural resistance in vivo

Within 24 h a€ter s .c. ce11 inoculation. whole body gamma counting revealed that

[ ' 3 1 ~ d ~ r d - ~ a b e ~high
e d .NAb binding PKC4 ceiis were eliminated significantly faster
from syngeneic C3H mice than 10T'h ceiis (Table 2.6). The ratio of remaining PKC4
vs lOTH cells decreased over the 3 days of the assay. Furthemore, compared to 10T1h,

PKC-4cells exhibit a greater growth capacity in vitro such that PKC-4could grow in low
serum conditions and yield high densities (Krauss et al., 1989). Considering the growth

advantage of PKC-4,their more rapid in vivo elimination compared with 10T1h is
therefore very meaningfbl .
NAb bindin~of H7 treated celis

Afier trament for 1 day with 25 p M H7, IOT'A, 137'2.1 and PKC-4cells appeared
more dendritic and less flat and this persistai for the three days of treatment compared
with no change in the growth morphology of cells treated with the PKA inhibitor,

HA1004 H7 decreased NAb binding of al1 cell lines in a dose-dependent (data not
shown) and timedependent manner (&y 2 shown in Table 2.7). HA1004 did not show

any effect on NAb binding, fuaher implicating PKC activity in the upregulation of NAb
binding sites.

NAb bindinp of E
6
4
d treated ce&

Activation of PKC is followed by neutrai protease, calpain-mediated proteolytic
degradation of the enzyme to produce PKM, the activated,

ca2+-and phospholipid-

independent catalytic fragment of PKC (Savart et al., 1992). In erythrocytes and

Table 2.6. Elimination of L3'~d~rd-labelled
PKC4 vs 10T'A cells in vivo
Ex~t

Mean percentage retained radioactivity f SE

Ceiîs

Oh

16 h

40 h

64 h

Addt male C3H mice, 9-1 1 weeks old and 7-9 weeks old were employed in
experiments 1 and 2 respectively with 4 in each group. Aliquots of 9 x 1 6 13'1-d~rdlabelled cells were injected S.C. and whole body retained radioactivity assayed over 3
days was expressed as a percentage of cpm at tirne O immediately after the injection.
Pti< 0.05 compared with 10T'iL.
Pti<0.02compared with IOT'A.
a

Table 2.7. NAb binding of ceiis treated with PKC inhibitors or TPA for 2 days.
Mean NAb binding (MCF)

Ceiisa

* SE

Dmgs

Control

H7

% decrease

31.5I2.0

HA1004 36.7k4.7
TPA

36.313.8~

H7

35.2f 7.zb

HA1004 56.4k26.3

TPA

28.6f 4.Zb

H7
45.014.0~
HA1004 6O.4I 12.5
TPA

E64-d

48.8k4.2
~6.8f8.3~

DMSO 68.9k10.0
Celis were treated with TPA (100 nglml), H7 (25 PM), HA1004 (25 PM), E64-d
(30 PM),or DMSO (0.2%) for two days. The number of experiments is shown in
parentheses.
Pd C0.05.
a
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erythroleukemia cells, the generation of PKM is a key step in the function of PKC (Ai
and Cohen, 1993; Meiloni et al., 1987). E-64 blocks calpain mediated degradation of

PKC to PKM, and 20 p M efficiently inhibiteci TPA-induced PKC cleavage and the
function of PKC (Ai and Cohen, 1993). After two days treatment of PKC4, 30 p M of

E-64d a permeable denvative of E-64,significantly reduced NAb bincling by 20% while
comparative concentrations of DMSO did not show any effect on NAb binding (Table

2.7). This remit extends the support for PKC upregulation of NAb binding in PKC4
ceus.

NAb binding and PKC exmession bv TPG treated cens

TPA is a tumor promoter and a strong PKC activator. Prolonged TPA treatment is
shown to deplete conventional PKCs including PKC-a,fl and 7 (reviewed in Goodnight
et al., 1994). TPA treatment for 24 h was shown to efficiently deplete PKC-o! in v-Ha-

ras transformed NM 3T3 cells (Diaz-Laviada et al., 1990) and PKC-/31-overproducing
rat embryo fibroblasts (Borner et al., 1992b). With longer 'A-3 day exposures to 100

nglml TPA, 10TiA cells lost their flat appearance and PKC-4ceiIs became much rougher

than their untreated or DMSO treated controls. The transformed morphology of I3T2.l
did not change noticeably in culture with TPA. TPA reduced NAb binding and the

downregulation persistai over the 3 observation days for 10T'A and I3T2.1(day 2 shown

in Table 2.7). However, NAb binding in PKC4 cells showed a 30% decrease at 12
hours with a mean MCF f SE of 3 1.5 f3.8 which was significantly Iower than untreated
celis at 44.4 & 7.0 with P
, <0.02. This was followed by a recovery of NAb binding after

TPA treatment for one day assayed at 38.9k7.0and a r e m to control levels on days

Fig 2.2. PKC-aexpression in 10T'A variants treated with TPA. lOT H (lane 1), UR.1
(iane 2) and PKC4 (lane 3) were treated with (+) and without (-) 100 n g h l TPA for
2 days. An aliquot of 20 pg membrane and 100 pg cytos01ic proteins of each ceIl line
was assessed. Arrow indicates PKC-a.

membrane
TPA

cytosol
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3 and 4 at 49.0I14.7 ûnd 44.4I1.9 respectively. Analysis of PKC expression by

ixnmunoblotting 2 days after TPA treatment showed that PKC-a was completely absent
from the cytoplasmic and membrane comparmients in ail three ceil types (Fig 2.2) but
a trace amount of PKC-81 still existed in PKC4 (Fig 2.3). After TPA treatment of PKC4 for four days, the ratio of PKC-@1expression relative to the DMSO control returned
to neary 50 % of the control (Fig 2.3 A and B) . The result was identical to that detected
with both the ECL and the alkaline phosphatase-substrate systems (data for the later were

not shown). The resistance of PKC-/31 in PKC-4 to TPA treatment is consistent with a
similar fmding in PKC-fll-overexpressing rat embryo fibroblasts (Borner et al., 1992b).

Thus, the rapid recovery of NAb binding in PKC4 was accompanied by a reappearance
in PKC-01 expression, m e r substantiating the role of PKC in the upregulation of NAb

bindhg structures.

DISCUSSION
In PKC-4,the rnarked overexpression of PKC-fil and consequently very high basal

level of PKC enzyme activity is likely responsible for the signifcant increase in
expression of NAb binding structures compared to the parental IOT'A. This is supported
by the evidence that H7 and E-64d inhibitors of PKC reduced the NAb binding by PKC-4
and that changes in NAb binding by TPA-treated P K C 4 cells exhibited a temporal

relationship with the disappearance and reappearance of the PKC-f31 protein. In keeping
with this thinking, the elevated NAb binding of I 3 R . 1 relative to the parental 10T'A is

likely dependent upon the constitutive PKC activation which has been associated with

Fig 2.3. PKC-B1 expression in PKC-4 cells treated with TPA. A) P K C 4 cells were
m t e d with 100 n g h l TPA for 2 (lane 2) and 4 (lane 3) days, or with 0.2%DMSO for
4 days (lane 1). PKC-8 1 was detected by immunobloting with whole cell lysate extracted
from celis with 1 % Triton X-100. The result represents three independent experiments
with similar observations which were summarized in B). B) Densitometry analysis of
three independent experiments. Data were arbitrary units (mean SE) relative to DMSO
controls as 1.0. Statistical analysis was performed on original densities wiihout
conversion. *PdC0.02 compared with lane 1 . **PdC0.01 compared with lane 2.

*
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oncogenic ras expression. Murine fibroblasts transformed by an activated ras oncogene
exhibited elevated levels of diacylglycerol an endogenous activator of PKC,followed by
activation and partial downregulation of the PKC (Wolfman and Macara, 1987; Chiamgi
et al., 1989; Haliotis et al., 1988). The basal level of phosphorylation of a membraneassociated 80-KDa substrate of PKC also increased in ras-transformecl fibroblasts
suggesting high endogenous PKC activity in the ras transforrnants (Wolfman and Macara,
1987). Moreover, this ras-induceci PKC activation process appears essential for ras

transfomation since ras-microinjecteci ceiis depleted of PKC by phorbol ester treatment
did not respond to rnitogenic stimulation unless PKC was comicroinjected into the cell

( L a d et al., 1987). In the present study, the greater tendency for H7 inhibition of NAb
binding in I3T2.l> PKC4 > 10T%cells (Table 2.7), further suggests the dependence on

PKC for the increases in NAb binding associated with ras-transformation and PKC-pl
overexpression. Moreover, the observation that proliferating subconfluent 1OT H cells
boued more NAb and expresseci more PKC-ain their membrane fractions than resting

confluent cells coupled with the evidence that PKC activity was higher in membranes of
subconfluent vernis confluent 1OT'h cells (Miloszewska et al., 1986). also supports the
idea that PKC reguiates NAb binding structures in a relatively normal albeit immortaiized
fibroblast line. This growth status-dependent NAb acquisition was regulated differently

in the IOT'A variants constitutively producing ras or PKC-81 proteins with no decrease
in NAb binding observed at confluence corresponding with their lack of sensitivity to

contact inhibition. Taken together, these data argue strongly for the dependence of NAb

binding on PKC expression and activation, suggesting that cells undergoing activation via
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the PKC pathway may be particuiarly susceptible to NAb-meciiated regulation. This is

supporteci by the ability of NAb to reduce the cycling of I3T2.1 cells in culture (see
Chapter 3). Thus, the intriguing possibility is raised that NAb regulates the behaviour of
normal activated cells undergokg proliferation, differentiation or programmeci ce11 death.
Revious investigators have described the in vitro binding of a monoclonal human

MWIgM antibody to human tumor cells and to normal CD3+ T celis polyclonaily
stimulateci by phytohemagglutinin

m),
with a subsequent reduction in the proliferation

of the tumor cells ody (Bohn et al., 1994). In addition, IgG in normai human serum
bound to autologous PH.-activated T lymphocytes but not to non-activated CD3+ T cells
(Wolf-Levin et al., 1993). The increased expression of CD45RA, a transient early
marker for T cell activation (Deans et al., 1992), on L5178Y-F9 T lymphoma celis
repeatedly treated with TPA and selected through flow cytometry for high NAb binding

(Zhang and Chow, 1997) also supports increased reactivity of NAb with activated T
cells. Thus, the idea that NAb regulates cellular activation provides one theoretical basis
for the beneficial effects of intravenous immunoglobulin against autoimmune and
inflammatory diseases (Leung et al., 1987; Schwartz, 1990) and for NAb homeostasis
of the organism (Avrameas, 1991). In particular, NAb control of cellular activation
would clearly contribute to autoregulation of the immune system.
Multistage minogenesis is considered to involve the seguential acquisition of a
variety of genetic mutations which endows a ce11 with increasingly altered growth
characteristics and at last converts a normal ce11 to a fully malignant tumor cell.
Overexpression of PKC-fi1 in PKC-4 cells grown in FBS was associated with an in vitro
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growth advantage and an increased susceptibility to spontaneous and ras oncogene
transformation. Considering the key role for PKC in signaling for cellular activation, this

argues that PKC4 expresses an activated cell phenotype which links the epigenetic
changes that occur upon stimulation of normal ceiis with the genetic changes in
preneoplastic ceils exhibiting few alterations in DNA and only limited growth autonomy.
Overproduction of PKC-61 in PKC-4ceiis was dso associated with a significant increase

in NAb binding capacity similar to the transformation of lOTM cells by oncogenic ras
(Tough and Chow, 1991). The faster clearance of the high NAb binding PKC4 celis
compareci with the low NAb binding non-twnorigenic parental 10TtA cells in a rapid in
vivo elimination assay of naturd resistance demonstrateci the augmented sensitivity of the

PKC-BI overexpressing cells to host-mediated natural defence. These results provide the
fvst evidence suggesting NAb controls activated celis in vivo and supporthg an NAb

susceptible phase of preneoplasia consistent with the concept of immune surveillance. The
extension of NAb-mediated surveillance to preneoplastic States moves the fmt line of
immunological defense against tumor development closer to the initial events in this
multistep process.

In sumrnary, the data demonstrate that overexpression of PKC-pl in 10TIAcells, like
oncogenic ras tramformation, resulted in an increase in NAb binding capacity. Thus, the
constitutive increase in the basal activation of PKC in both ras transformecl and PKC-/31
overexpressing 1OTH cells upregulated NAb binding, idenwing PKC, an integral
signahg rnolecuie of normal cellular activation, as a key regulator of NAb binding
structures. The correlating decreases in NAb acquisition and PKC-a expression when
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10T% ceUs reach confluence and the correspondence of high NAb binding and increased
rapid elimination of the PKC4 in vivo argued for NAb contributing to the regdation of
activated ceUs in vivo and thus to homeostasis of the organism. Furthemore, the
increased neoplastic potenfiai of the PKC4 extended the support for NAb mediated
resistance against tumor development to surveillance of preneoplasia.

CHAFTER 3

ABSTRACT
The ce11 surface binding ability of NAb makes it potentially an ideal regulator in

controlling ceIl functions through signaling. Flow cytometq has revealed that both lOTH
and the ras-overexpressing I3T2.l cells bound signifcantIy less NAb at 37OC versus
4 OC . However, the PKC-B 1-overproducing PKC-4 exhibited a slight increase in

acquisition of NAb at 37OC.A marked loss of ceU surface NAb was also observed in the

al1 three lines after raising the temperature from 4°C to 37OC, and this was partidy
inhibited by H7, a PKC inhibitor, but not by HA1004, a PKA inhibitor. This suggested
that PKC is involved in an NAb binding-initiateci downregulation of NAb bound on the

ceil surface. Immunoblotting analysis reveded an increase of 20% for PKC-61 and 804%
for PKC-a in the membrane fractions of the PKC4 treated with p-ed

NAb at 4'C

followed by a raise in temperature to 37OC for 30 min compared with NAb-treated cells
kept at 4OC. Moreover, the tyrosine phosphorylation level of a membrane-associateci 60-

KDa protein @60) detected with a monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine antibody was
markedly reduced by NAb coating and raising the temperature, and this was concordant
with the rnarked release of membrane receptor-like protein tyrosine phosphatase a

(RPTPa)into the cell supernatant. Furthermore, cocultivation of I3T2.1 with purifiai
NAb resulted in growth inhibition assessed as a decrease in total ce11 numbers and an

increase in cell numbers in GWGl phase in the cell cycle. Al1 together, these data argue
that the interaction of NAb with ce11 suface structures initiated an intracellular response
including rapid PKCdependent signaling events, the release of membrane molecules and
bound NAb, a reduction in phosphotyrosine levels of p60 and over time the suppression
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of ce11 proliferation, which may contribute to a basic biological mechanism for NAb
controlling activated cells in both physiological and pathological conditions.

INTRODUCTION
NAb is characterized by low affinity but high avidity binding to a variety of self and

nonself antigens (Avrameas and Temynck, 1993). Their high reactivity with tumors
suggests that NAb plays an important role in a fmt line of defense against the growth
of small -or

foci (Greenberg et ai., 1983). It has been demonstrated that

transformation of the murine fibroblast C3H/HeN line 10T'A induced by CO-introduction
of the v-H-ras oncogene and the neomycin resistance (ne07 gene followed by G418
selection resulted in a rnarked and heterogenous increase in syngeneic whole serum NAb

binding and nahiral killer (Nk3 cell sensitivity (Tough and Chow, 1991). These results
demonstrated an NAb susceptible phase of himor development and regulation of NAb
binding structures by signal transduction moIecules.
Protein kinase C (PKC), which represents a large family of serine/threonine kinases,
participates in one of the major ce11 signal transduction pathways. It is activated by the
extemal stimulation of cells by various ligands including hormones, neurotramrnitter and
growth factors (Nishinika, 1986) or by cross-linking ce11 surface molecules, such as T
ce11 receptorKD3 complexes (Hauss et al., 1993; Buday et al., 1994), and membrane
immunoglobulins (Mittelstadt et al., 1993; Vogel et al., 1993). In addition, PKC
activation by tumor-promoting phorbol esters phosphorylates a number of ce11 surface
moleniles. This results in rapid downregulation for the major histocompatibility class 1
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antigen (Peyron and Fehlmann, 1988). CD3, CD5 (Alberola-Ila et al., 1993), CD4

(Petersen et al., l992), gp90MEL-l4(Jung and Dailey , 1990) and recepton for C5a (Rubin
et ai., 1991), TNFa (Galeotti et al., 1993), EGF (Davis and Czech, 1984). transferrin
@avis et al., 1986), IL-2 (Onish et al., 1992) and plaielet activating factor (PAF) (Zhou
et al., 1994). In contrast, expression of some molecules is upregulated by TPA treatment,
for example, CD2 (Akrola-Ila et al., 1993) and the intercellular adhesion molecule-1
(ICAM-1) (Bouillon and Audette, 1993). In addition, PKC also phosphorylates a variety
of downstream signaling molecules such as 1-kB (Ghosh and Baltimore, 1990) and raf-l

(Kolch et al., 1993). which evenhially regulate transcription factors and alter gene
expression. Overproduction of introduced rat PKC-81 in 10Tlh d i s resulted in partial
transformation as weil as an increase in the ability to acquire W b , and the later was
directly associated with an increased susceptibility to efimination by natural surveillance

mechanisms in vivo ( s e Chapter 2). Thus, PKC is not only an intracellular signahg
molecule that mediates sigoals triggered by extemal stimuli, but aIso actively regulates
the expression of cell surface receptors and NAb binding structures.

Phosphorylation of tyrosine residues of intraceiiular proteins is another important part
of signal transduction. The level of phosphotyrosines is regulated by two groups of
enzymes, the protein tyrosine kinases (PTKs), which are responsible for phosphorylating
the tyrosines, and the protein tyrosine phosphatases (PTPs), which dephosphorylate the
tyrosines Ieading to either stimulation or inactivation of the protein. Several reports have
shown the ability of PTPs to counteract the effect of oncogenic PTKs (reviewed in Co01
and Fisher, 1993). Some PTPs have an extracel1uIa.r domain, a transmembrane segment
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and two intracellular catalytic domains. This group of PTPs is defmed as the receptorlike PTPs (RPTPs) (reviewed in Charbonneau and Tonks, 1992). So far, however, the

mechanisrns for regulation of these RPTPs activities have been not weU elucidated. There
is evidence suggesting that treatment of CV-1kidney cells with phorbol esters stimulated
PTP activities in membranes of the cells (Brautigan and Pinault, 1991). It has been

demonsnated that RPTPcY,a ubiquitous RPTP, is a substrate of PKC (Tracy et al.,
1995; den Hertog et al., 1995) and its activity seems to be increased following PKC

phosphorylation (den Heaog et al., 1995). TPA treatment of RPTPa-overexpressing
ceiis also induced RPTPû! aanslocation to membranes (Tracy et al., 1995). Thus,
activation of RPTPs may represent part of PKC signaling.
Several mechanisms have been proposai for NAb surveillance of neoplasia, such as
opsonization of tumor cells leading to phagocytosis by macrophages, complementdependent cytolysis and ADCC by NK cells, blood monocytes and macrophages
(reviewed in Miller et al., 1989). Recently , it has been found that a tumor-reactive
monoclonal human naniral IgM antibody not only inhibited the growth of human colon
carcinoma ceil lines and induced complement-rnediated ceIl lysis in vitro, but induced
MHC class 1 molecule expression on the same tumors (Bohn et al., 1994). The latter

observation is of paaicular interest, because it implies that NAb may regulate ce11 growth
and function by altering signaling events. This hypothesis is supported by the notions that

human M g selectively suppressed the thrombin-induced intraceltular ca2+ increase and
nitric oxide release in aortic endothelial cells from guinea pigs (Schussler et al., 1996).

Previously, Chow and colleagues have shown that the temperature of the incubation
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with syngeneic semm NAb could greatly affect NAb binding levels of the L5178Y-F9
T ce11 (Chow et al., 1992). In this lymphorna system, it was found that cells bound less
NAb when assayed at 37°C compared with that at 4°C. Cells pre-coated with NAb at
4°C then wanned to 37°C lost most of their surface NAb (Chow et ai., 1992). These

data imply that under physiological conditions, NAb rûacting with ceIl surface stmchues

may influence certain intraceliular biological events which in turn downregulate NAb
binding levels.

In order to determine the signaling potential of NAb, the 1OT'A murine fibroblast
mode1 including ras- and PKC-/3 1-overproducing systems was employed. Intracellular
signaling events, including alterations in PKC expression and protein wrosine
phosphorylation, were analysed. Since NAb was shown to bind CD45 a lymphocyte
marker belonging to the ReTP subfamily (Zhang and Chow, unpublished data), RPTPa
a CWS-like RPTP was investigated for its potential involvement in NAb-initiated
signaling. Effects on ceil cycling were also assessed as a consequence of NAb signaling.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ce11 culture

The cell lines and culture conditions were the same as descnbed in Chapter 2.
Fluorescence-detected NAb binding
Aliquots of 3 x 1 6 ceIls were washed with Hepes buffered FI2 medium containing 1 %

FBS (116 FBSIF12). Cells were pretreated with H7 at 25 pM for 20 to 60 min at 37°C
prior to the 1-h incubation with 100 pl C3H seruxn NAb diluted to 1 :3 to 15 , or wash
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medium at 4OC or 37°C in the presence or not of H7. For the temperature shift assay,

a 1-h incubation of cells in NAb at 4°C with and without H7 or HA1004 at 25 pM was
foiIowed by a funher innibation at 37OC or at 4°C for 20 min. The ceils were then
washed with 1% FBSlFlZ at 4OC. The subsequent incubation with the second FITC-

conjugated antibodies was performed at 4°C as described in Chapter 2.

For short-term TPA treaunent. 3 x 1 6 cells were incubated in 10% FBSlmedium
containing 100 n g / d of TPA and 0.2% (vlv) DMSO for different periods of tirne fiom
5 to 120 min at 37°C. Ln some experiments, aliquots of 3 x 1 6 PKC-4cells were pre-

incubated with H7 or HA1004 at 25 PM,or E-64d at 30 pM for 30 min at 37°C.
foIIowed by the addition of TPA at 100 n g / d for 1 h at 37°C.ControI ceIIs were treated
with either d m g alone or 0.2 %

DMSO. To stop the miction, cold wash medium was

added to the ce11 mixture which was then centrifugai at 4OC. Cells were then incubated
with senun NAb at 4°C for 1 h and subsequently exposed to the second FITCconjugated

anti-mouse antibodies as described in Chapter 2.
Purification of IEG and IpM from normal C3H mouse serum
The IgG fraction of mouse serum was purifiecl by a modification of the rnethod
described by Adib et ai (1990). Briefly, a 6 ml aliquot of pooled C3H mouse serum was

ultracentnfûged for 1 h at 10,000 g at 4°C. Lipoproteins were removed from the top.

The semm was then precipitated with a final concentration of 50 % saturated ammonium
sulfate for 6 h at 4°C. The precipitate was obtained by cenaifugation at 3.000 g for 30

min at 4°C and redissolved in PBS. After dialysis against PBS and centrifugation. the
precipitated and redissolved semm was mixed with an q u a 1 volume of the starting buffer
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containing 1.5 M glycine and 3 M NaCl at pH 8.9 and passed through a 6x1.5 cm
column of protein A-Sepharose (Sigma) which was previously equilibrated with the
starting buffer. After extensive washing,the column was eluted with 0.1 M acetate, 0.15
M NaCl buffer at pH 3.O. The IgM-containhg effluents and IgG-containhg eluates were
neutralized with 1 M H3P04and 1 M Tris, respectively, and dialyzed against PBS. The
IgM-containing fkactions were reprecipitated with 50 % saturatecl ammonium sulfate and
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by fdtration through an HR-S-300 column (Sigma, 6 0 ~ 2 . 5cm), which was

equilibrated with PBS . The fmt peak of eluted fractions with the highest concentrations
of proteins containeci IgM detected by immunoblotthg and was used as purifed IgM in
the subsecpent studies. Both IgG and IgM fractions were dialyzed against PBS and

concentratecl by centrifugation with Centricon 30 f h r s with a molecular weight cut-off
at 30 KDa (Amicon, Inc., Beveriy, MA). The concentrations of IgG and IgM were
detennined either by a Bio-Rad DC protein assay kit or by E(l%)=13.5 for IgG and

E(l%)=12.0 for IgM at 280 nm. The punty of IgG and IgM was assessed on 6-8%
SDS-polyacrylamide gels followed by silver or Coomassie Brilliant blue staining. Under
non-reducing conditions, the purified IgG migrated as one predominant band around 150

KDa and IgM as one dominant band on the top of the gel above 200 KDa. Under
reducing conditions, IgG NAb exhibited two dominant bands around 47-55 and 25 KDa,
whereas IgM showed a few bands around 170-180, 160, 75-80 and 66 KDa.
Imrnunoblotting with antibodies against mouse IgG whole molecule and IgM p chah
confmed the doniinance of IgG and IgM heavy chahs around 47-55 and 75-80 KDa.
respectively. The ce11 binding activities of the purified NAb fractions were determiwd
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by flow cytometty using the appropriate FITC-conjugated second antibodies.

To prepare IgG and IgM depleted serum, ammonium sulfate-precipitated C3H semm
was consecutively passeci through a protein A-Sepharose column and an anti-mouse IgMSepharose column, which were previously equilibrated in PBS. The anti-mouse IgMSepharose was produced by chemically linking purified rabbit anti-mouse IgM antibodies
(IgG class) to CNBr-activated Sepharose beads (Amersham). The effluents with the
highest protein concentrations were collected. concentrated and used as IgG and IgM

depleted C3H semm in experiments as indicated. In some experiments, NAb was
depleted from ammonium sulfate precipitated C3H serum by adsorption with protein A
coupled to cross-linked bis-acrylamidelazlactone copolymer 3M Ernphazem beads
(Pierce, Rockford, IL) and anti-mouse IgM-3M ~ m p h a z ebeads
~ ~ to rule out the
possibility of depleting dextran binding molecules as rnight mur with Sepharosesupported columos. Based on the FACS analysis. approximately 5

- 15% NAb still

existed in these IgG and IgM depleted preparations.
For preparation of cd-absorbed NAb, a two ml aliquot of purified IgG plus IgM at

final concentrations of 0.8 mglml of IgG and 0.25 mg/& of IgM was incubated with
2x10' PKC-4cells at 4OC for 1 h. After centrifugation, the supernatant was used as celi-

absorbed NAb.

NAb and TPA treatment for Western bloning analysis
Aliquots of 5x10" cells were washed with icecold PBS and incubated for 1 h at 4°C
with 1 ml of purified C3H IgG plus IgM at a final concentration of 0.8 mglml for IgG
and 0.25 mglml for IgM, or 1 mi of 1.1 mglml IgG and IgM depleted C3H semm, cell-
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absorbed NAb, an anti-H2' monoclonal antibody (MAb), or wash medium containing O5 % FBS and 1 % Hepes in F12/DhdEM. The anti-IEk MAb, Hl320 (mouse IgG2a). was
prepared from culture supernatant of the hybridoma HB20 (Amencan Type Culture

Collection, Rockvüle, Maryland) by precipitation with 50%saturated ammonium sulfate.
Afkr one wash with cold PBS, the ceus were resuspended in 400 pl of PBS and

incubated at either 4°C or 37°C for different periods of time nom 15 to 45 min to assess
NAb induction of early signalhg events. For TPA treatment, 5xlbz cells were incubated

with 100 or 200 nglml of P A at 37OC for different periods of tirne as indicated.

Remration of membrane and cvtosolic fractions
See Chapter 2.

SDS-PAGE

See chapter 2.
Western blottine anaivsis

For detection of PKC-a and PKC-81, the same mettiod was used as described in
Chapter 2. Some blots were striped with stripping buffer containing 100 m M 2mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, 62.5 mM Tris-HC1, pH 6.7, at 50°C for 1 h and reprobed
w ith a monoclonal antibody agaiost phosphotyrosine (clone 4G 10, Upstate Biochemical,

Inc., Lake Placid, NY) and HRPconjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Sigma). Since
stimulation of PKC with T ' A does not affect the solubility of membrane actin @wyerNield et al., 1996), an anti-actin antibody (Sigma) was employed in some experiments

as an interna1 control to c o n f i an equal amount of protein loading. The densitomeûy
analysis of the blots was outlined in Chapter 2. The densities of the protein bands were
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normalized by actin when it was available and reported as arbitrary units (relative
densities) as indicated.

Sheddine of RPTPar

I3T2.1 celis were pre-treated with 100 ng/ml TPA and 0.2% DMSO or equivalent
amomts of solvent DMSO for 24 h. T'en, 10' cells were incubated for 1 h at 4°C with
0.8 ml FI2 medium containing 1% FBS, or 0.8 ml of purified C3H IgG plus IgM at

f d concentrations of 0.33 and 0.8 mg/ml, respectively, or the same IgG plus IgM
preparation preabsorbed by 1x10' 13T2.l ceils once or twice. After washing once with
cold PBS, the ceils were resuspended in 250 pl cold PBS and then incubated at 37OC for
8 min. The supernatant was obtained by a 5,000 g centrifugation for 5 min at 4°C. A 60
pl aliquot of each supernate was mixed with 20 pl of 4x gel sample buffer containing 8%

SDS, 40 % (w/v) glycerol, 0.1 M Tris, 0.1 M dithiothreitol and 0.O4 % bromophenol blue
at pH 6.8. The RPTPa in the supernatant was resolved by SDS-PAGEand detected by
immunobloaing as described above with an anti-RPTPa! anti-serum against the
intracellular segment of the molecule (provided by Dr. J. Sap, Department of
Pharmacology, New York university Medical Center, New York).
Ceil cvde analysis bv flow cvtometry

Aliquots of 2 x 1 6 I3T2.1 cells were seeded in 60 mm petri dishes for a l d a y
exposure to F12 medium with 0.5, 5 or 10%FBS. Then the medium was replaced with
3 or 4 ml of fresh medium with the same concentration of FBS with and without purified

C3H NAb at a f d concentration of 0.25 m g / d of IgG and 0.1 -0.25 m g h l of IgM,

or 0.35 m g h l of IgG and IgM depleted C3H senun, or an equivalent volume of IgM-
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depleted IgM fiaction (designated as I~M'O)
or PBS.I ~ M "was prepared by preabsorption
of pmed

IgM with anti-mouse IgMJM EnphazeTMbeads. Afkr 1 or 2 days, the cells

were harvested by pipethg with PBS containing 0.1% EDTA or by trypshkation and
fixed with 9596 ethanol overnight at 4OC. The cells were then treated overnight at 4OC
with a PBS solution at pH 7.3, containing 1% BSA, 10 p g l d of propidium iodide

(Sigma) and 250 p g / d of RNase A (Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD).

Cellular DNA was analysed by flow cytometry by measuring the integrai red
fluorescence (propidium iodide-DNA) above 630 nm. CeU debris and aggregates were
excluded electronicaliy. The diploid cells containing 2N DNA were always set up with
the main peak rnarking GOIG1 DNA content at channel80.
Statisticai analvsis

The statistical signifcance of differences in MCF of NAb binding, PKC-P and $1

expression. protein tyrosine phosphorylation and ce11 nurnbers in the ce11 cycle
and t-independent (PJ Student
compartments were assessed using the t-dependent prd)
t test. P values

> 0 .O5 were considered not significant.

RESULTS
NAb binding to ce1k at 4°C versus 37°C and 4°C shifted to 37OC

It was shown that the L5178Y-F9 Iymphorna bound more syngeneic serum NAb
when assayed at 4 OC comparai with the same cells at 37 O C (Chow et al. , 1992). In order
to investigate the mechanisrn(s) contributhg to this temperature sensitivity of NAb
binding to tumor cells, two approaches were employai with two fibroblast models.
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specificiiliy ce11 lines bearing a ras oncogene and a PKC-@1signalhg molecule gene. The

fmt approach was to directly compare NAb binding levels at two different temperature
conditions, 4°C versus 37°C. UnIike I3T2.1 and PKC-4celIs, 10T'A cells incubated in
medium or serum NAb for 1 h at 37°C always forrned aggregates. NAb binding to
10T'h and 13TZ.1 cells was more than 40% less when assayed at 37OC compared with
4°C (Table 3.1). similar to the L5 I78Y-F9 T lymphoma (Chow et al., 1992). H7,a PKC

inhibitor, tendeci to increase NAb binding in 1372.1 cells when H7 was added to cells
20 to 60 min pnor to incubation with NAb in the presence of H7 for another 60 min at
37°C. Interestingly, PKC4 cells exhibited a slightly higher NAb binding at 37°C

compared with that at 4OC and H7 even slightly increased NAb binding a linle further
at 37°C. The second approach was based on the speculation that if 4 O C was a condition
which optimized the stability of NAb binding to ce11 surface structures by reducing

membrane fluidity andfor minimized membrane enzyme activities that may mediate the
instability of NAb binding at 37OC,raising the temperature from 4'C to 37 OC for 20 min
should produce alterations which for both cases would lead to a reduction in NAb binding
Ievels. As expected, a signifcant toss of precoated NAb was detected after the
temperahm was raised. Such losses were observed in al1 three ce11 lines studied,
amounting to approximately 68 % for IOTM , 73 % for I3T2.1and 46 $6 for PKC-4 (Table
3.2). Moreover, the reductions in precoated NAb in 10TIA and PKC-4cells were

partiai1y inhibited by H7, but not by HA1004, a PKA inhibitor (T.ab1e

3-2). Thus, the

data fiom both approaches suggest that NAb binding with 10T1h and I3T2.1 cells under

physiological conditions likely stimulated PKC which in hirn downregulated NAb

Table 3.1. NAb binding at 4OC vs 37OC
-

E~P*

Cells

4°C

--

Mean NAb binding (MCF)f SE
37°C
37°C + H7 % decrease
37°C vs 4°C

NAb binding w& perfonned either at 4°C or at 37°C with and without H7 (25 PM).
The number of assays is in parenthesis.
lOTH cells tended to f o m clumps at 37°C. Although pipeting ceils could segregate
some clumps before FACS adysis, the data may ody represent single ceils of the total
cell population. P, <0.01, compared with ceus incubated at 4°C.
= P, c0.02
Pd 10.05, compared with cells incubated at 37°C.
NS.
a

Table 3.2. NAb binding at 4OC vs 4OC shifted to 37°C with and without H7 treatment

EX^#^

Cells

Mean NAb binding (MCF) & SE
-

4"C44"C

4OC337"C

4OC+37"C

+H7

4"C+37OC
+HA1004

% decrease
4°C -. 37°C

Cells were incubated with serum NAb f H7 or HA1004 (25pM) at 4°C for 1 h, then the temperature of the incubation was
increased to 37OC for 20 min versus incubation in NAb at 4°C for 1 h and 20 min. The incubation with FITC-conjugated antimouse immunoglobulin second antibodies was subsequently performed at 4OC.The number of assays is in parenthesis.
Ptd<0.01 compared with 4°C control .
P,,< 0.05 compared with 4 O C plus the shift to 37OC for HA 1004-treated controls.
PidC 0.02 compared with 4°C control.

a
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binding, while PKC4 cells seemed to be more resistant to this NAb-induced reduction

in NAb binding, probably due to the very high PKC activities expressed in this line.
PKC wression in ce& treated with NAb at 4OC versus 37°C and 4°C shifted to

In order to determine if PKC is involved in the NAb-initiated downregulation of NAb
binding to -or

cells, the kinetic expression of PKC was investigated in cytosolic and

membrane fiactions following exposure of cells to NAb at 4OC and a rise in temperature
to 37°C. Irnmunobloning with anti-PKC-a and -6 antibodies revealed that a temperature
shin fiom 4°C to 37°C for PKC-4 ceiis preincubated with purif~edNAb induced an
increase in the membrane PKC-a and -@ (Fig 3.1, 3.2 and Table 3.3). Thirty min after
the temperature was raised to 37"C, the increase in membrane PKC amounted to 20%
for PKC-j31 and 80% for PKC-a above the levels of NAb-treated cells maintained at
4OC (Table 3.3). Interestingly, NAb-treated PKC4 cells at 4°C also exhibited a slight

increase in membrane PKC-81 and PKC-CY
compared with medium-treated control cells.
Preabsorption of purifed NAb fractions with PKC-4 ceI1s eliminated the increase in
membrane PKC (Fig 3.3 and Table 3.3). Similar treatment of PKC4 cells with either
growth medium supplemented with 0-546 FBS. or a n t i - ~ 2MAb
~ HB20,or IgG and IgM
depleted C3H senun induced either no change or a slight decrease in membrane PKC-a

and -pl (Fig 3.1, 3.2, 3.3 and Table 3.3). Moreover, the same treatment of 10T'h and
I3T2.1 cells with purif~edNAb also induced an increase in membrane PKC-or (Fig 3.4
and Fig 3.5). Changes in expression levels of PKC in cytosolic fractions were not
consistently observed.

Fig 3.1. Expression of PKC-a in membrane fractions of PKC4 cells treated with
purified NAb. (A) PKC4 cells were treated with culture medium free of FBS (Med) or
purified NAb (NAb). C denotes a 1-h incubation at 4OC followed by a 45-minincubation
at 4OC and 15, 30 and 45 indicate a 1-h incubation at 4OC followed by a 37'C incubation
for 15, 30 and 45 min, respectively. This result was typical of three independent
experirnents summarized in Table 3.3.
(B) Relative densities of (A) expressed as arbitrary units relative to the medium control
at 4°C as 1.0,

A1

Med

NAb

(min)

Medium

NAb

Fig 3.2. Expression of PKC-81 in membrane fractions of P K C 4 cells treated with
purified NAb. (A) PKC-4 cells were treated with cuiiure medium free of FBS (Med) or
purified NAb (NAb). C denotes a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 45-min incubation
at 4°C and 15, 30 and 45 indicate a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 37°C incubation
for 15, 30 and 45 min, respectively. This result was typical of four independent
experiments surnmarized in Table 3.3.
(B) Relative densities of (A) normalized by actin and expressed as arbitrary uni& relative
to the medium control at 4OC as 1.0.

Med

C

NAb

15

30

Medium

45

C

15

30

NAb

45

Table 3.3. Membrane PKC-a and PKC-8 expression in PKC-4 cells treated with purifed
NAb, pre-absorbed NAb or anti-H2' MAb HI320
ExpP

1 (4)

PKC isoform

PKC-P 1

Treatment

Relative densities (mean* SE)
4°C 3 4OC

4°C -,37°C

30 to 45 min

30 min

medium
NAb

2 (3)

PKC-ar

medium
NAb

3 (3)

PKC-/31

medium
As NAb

4 (3)

PKC-B1

medium
Hl320

a PKC4 cells

were incubated with medium containing 0-5 % FBS, purified NAb, purifmi
NAb pre-absorbed by PKC-4 celis (As NAb) or anti-~2'MAb Hl320 for 1 h at 4OC
followed by one wash with PBS at 4OC. The cells were then incubated in PBS either at
4°C for 30-45 rnin or at 37OC for 30 min. Membrane preparations were resolved in 8%
gels and the blots were detected by the anti-PKC-cr and -@ antibodies. Band densities
were expressed as arbitrary units relative to control cells treated with medium at 4OC as
1.0. The statistical analysis was performed after conversion. The number of assays is in
parenthesis.
P, <0.05 compared with medium-treated controls with a raise in temperature to 37°C
for 30 rnin.
NS.

Fig 3.3. Expression of PKC-a in membrane fractions of PKC-4 ceils treated with
purifieci NAb, pre-absorbed NAb and IgG and IgM depleted syngeneic serum.
(A) PKC4 cells were treated with IgG and IgM depleted C3H serum (NAb-), p H i e d
NAb (NAb), NAb preabsorkd by PKC-4 cells (As NAb), or culture medium containiog
1%FBS (Med). The NAb- C3H senun was prepared by passing ammonium sulfate
precipitated C3H senun through 3M EmphazeTMplastic beads supported protein A and
anti-mouse IgM coiwiins. C denotes a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 3@&
incubation at 4OC and 30 indicates a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 30-min
incubation at 37°C.This result was typical of three independent experiments summanzed
in Table 3-3. The NAb- serum similarly prepared by adsorption with Sepharose supported
protein A and anti-mouse IgM columns yielded similar observations in immunobloning
with anti-PKC-6 antibodies. Two actin bands were detected in this expriment. These
two forms of actin were assumeci to be y (upper band) and B (lower band) isoforms of
actin which have slightly different molecular weights (DeNoHo et al., 1989; Otey et al.,
1986; Hoock et al., 1991). Due to the poor development of the lower form of actin in
the first lane on the left and the last lane on the right, only the upper band of actin was
measured throughout ali lanes for controtling the protein loading.
(B) Relative densities of (A) normalized by actin and expressed as arbitrary units relative
to the NAb' senim control at 4°C as 1.O.

Fig 3.3
A)

~ ~ b s e r u m
NAb

As NAb

Medium

Fig 3 -4. Expression of PKC-a in membrane fractions of 10T'h cells treated with purified
NAb. (A) lOTH cells were treated with FI2 medium containing 5 % FBS (Med) or
purified NAb (NAb). C denotes a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 20-minincubation
at 4°C and 20 indicates a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 20-min incubation at
37OC. The rmlt confirmeci two previous experirnents in which whole senun and the
raise in temperature were studied. (B) Relative densities of (A) normalized by actin and
expressed as arbitrary units relative to the medium control at 4OC as 1 -0.

Med NAb

* PKC-CY

+

C

20

Medium

actin

C

20
NAb

Fig 3.5. Expression of PKC-a in membrane fractions of I3T2.1 cells treated with
purified NAb. (A)I3T2.1 cells were treated with culture medium free of FBS (Med) or
purified NAb (NAb). C denotes a 1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 30-minincubation
at 4°C and 15 and 30 indicate a 1-h incubation at 4'C followed by a 37'C incubation
for 15 and 30 min, respectively. This result confiied one previous experiment in which
whole serurn NAb was used.
(B) Relative densities of (A) expressed as arbitrary units relative to the medium control
at 4°C as 1.0.

Med

C

NAb

15
Medium

30

C

15
NAb

30
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Detedon of orotein tyrosine ~hos~howlation
in PKC4 ce& treated with NAb at
4°C versus 4°C shifted to 37°C

Since protein tyrosine phosphorylation is an important biological event in signaling,
the alterations in phosphorylation of tyrosine residues of intraceiiuiar proteins were

examined by immunoblotting using a MAb (4G10) specific to the phosphotyrosyl
residues. Following the increase in the temperature from 4°C to 37O C , a tirne-dependent

decrease in the reactivity of a membrane associated 60-KDa protein @60)with 4G10 was
detected in PKC4 ceiis treated with either growth medium supplemented with û-1 %

FBS,or purified NAb (Fig 3-6and Fig 3.7, Table 3.4), or purified NAb pre-absorbeci
by PKC-4cells ( Fig 33).However, PKC-4ceUs treated with purified NAb exhibited

a more profound reduction in 4G10 binding suggesting that NAb augmented the process
of the loss of phosphotyrosine epitopes fiom p60 associated with the rise in temperature
(Fig 3.6 and Fig 3.7,Table 3.4). Interestingly, the NAb-coated ceils kept at 4 OC for 45

min also exhibited a considerable Ievel of reduction in phosphotyrosi.ne of p60 in two
independent experiments (one typical experiment is s h o w in Fig 3.6) and a slight
reduction in the third experiment in which the NAb-coated cells were rnaintained at 4°C
for 30 min (Fig 3.7 and Table 3.4). In addition, the anti-phosphotyrosine reactivity in
cytosolic fiactions exhibited no change.

PKC exoression and NAb binding of cells treated with TPA
It wes previously shown that short-terrn TPA treatment of L5178Y-F9celis at 37°C
induced a decrease in thei. NAb binding ability (Sandstrom and Chow, 1994). In this
study, two min after adding TPA at 37OC. extensive translocation to the membrane

Fig 3.6. p60 tyrosine dephosphorylation in PKC-4 treated with purified NAb. (A) PKC4
cells were treated with purifieci NAb (NAb) or culture medium free of FBS (Med). The
membrane fractions were assesseci with the anti-phosphotyrosine MAb 4G 10.C denotes
a 1-h incubation followed by a 45-minincubation at 4OC and 15, 30 and 45 indicate a
1-h incubation at 4°C followed by a 37°C incubation for 15, 30 and 45 min,
respectively. This result was typical of three independent experiments (Table 3.4).
(B) Relative densities of (A) expressed as arbiîrary uni& relative to the medium control
at 4°C as 1 .O.

(min)

15

Medium

30

NAb

Fig 3.7. p60 tyrosine dephosphorylation in P K C 4 treated with punfied NAb and preabsorbed NAb. (A) PKC-4cells were treated with purified NAb. NAb preabsorbed by
PKC-4 cells (As NAb), or culture medium containhg 1% FBS (Med). C denotes a 1-h
Uwbation followed by a 30-min incubation at 4OC and 15 and 30 indicate a 1-h
incubation at 4°C foilowed by a 37°C incubation for 15 and 30 min, respectively. This
result was typical of three independent experirnents summarized in Table 3.4.
(B) Relative densities of (A) nomalized by actin and expressed as arbitrary uni8 relative
to the medium control at 4°C as 1 .O.
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Table 3.4. p60 tyrosine dephosphorylation in PKC4 ceils treated with purifed NAb

*

Relative densities (mean SE)

Treatmenta

-

4°C + 4°C 30-45 min

medium

1 .O

NAb

0.61 IO.17

-

-

-

-

4°C -. 37°C 15 min

4°C 37°C
30 min
-+

0.7810.06

0.48 IO.16

0.55 IO.12

O. i l 10.06~

PKC-4 ceiis were incubated with medium containhg 0-1 % FBS or purifieci NAb for
1 h at 4OC foiiowed by one washing with PBS at 4°C. The celis were then incubated in
PBS eithet at 4°C for 30 to 45 min or at 37OC for 15 or 30 min. Cell membrane
fractions were resolved in 8% gels and detected by the monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine
antibody 4G10. The densities of p60 were measured by densitometry and presented in
arbitrary uni& relative to medium treatrnent at 4OC as 1 .O. The statistical analysis was
performed afkr conversion.
Pti<0.05 compared with NAb-treated controls kept at 4OC.
a
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fiaction was seen for P K C e in lOTH cells (Fig 3.8A) and for PKC-pl in PKC4 ceUs
(Fig 3.8B). Thirty min later. both PKC-B and PKC-a had gradualiy decreased fiom both
membrane and cytosolic fractions (Fig 3.8 A and B), evidence of a downregulation
process sirnilar to other ceU lines examinai (Regazzi et al., 1986). A corresponding
rapid decrease in the ability to acquire NAb was found in ail three ceii lines within I h
of TPA treatment (Table 3.5). SoIvent concentrations of DMSO did not exhibit an effect
on NAb binding (Table 3S). Moreover, E64d and H7, but not HA1004, partiaiiy
blocked the downreguiation of the NAb binding potential of TPA treated PKC-4ceiis
(Table 3.6). The data suggested that the NAb-induced PKC activation and downregulation
of NAb binding could be simulated by the PKC activator TPA.
Detection of RPTPQ!in suwrnatant from cells oreincubated with NAb foiiowed bv
a raise in the temmrature from 4°C to 37OC

NAb has been found to bind CD45,a lymphocyte surface RPTP (Zhang and Chow,
unpubLished data), indicating that NAb binding to CD45 may influence its function. To
examine the potential functioning of RPTPa,the CD45-like ubiquitous RPTP, in NAbinitiateci signaling, RPTPa was assesseci in supernatant from NAb-coated ceIis following

a rise in the temperature from 4°C to 37OC. As can be seen in Fig 3.9, NAb
significantly induced more release of RPTPa as well as many other non-specifcalIy
detected background moleniles from the cell Surface (Fig 3.9, lane 2) compared with 1%
FBS/rnedium-treated control (Fig 3.9, lane 1). Re-absorption of NAb by I3T2.1 ceils
markedly reduced the release of RPTPcYand other non-specific ceiI surface molecules

(Fig 3.9, Ianes 4 and 5). Moreover, TPA treatment of I3T2.1 ceus for 1 &y slightly

Fig 3.8. PKC expression in response to TPA treatment. Anti-PKC-a and anti-PKC-6
were used to detect changes in PKC-aexpression in 10TiA ceils (A) and PKC-/31 in
PKC4 cells (B) after exposure to 200 ng/ml of TPA for 2, 5, 15, 30, 60 and 120 min
versus untreated controls (-). Both membrane and cytosolic proteins were analyzed. The
pointers indicate PKC-a (A) and PKC-6 1 (B) ,respectively . The band below PKC-a and 81 is due to nonspecfic binding of avidin-HRP which was incubated with the blot to
visualize the molecular weight standards. CeUs treated with 100 nglml of TPA showed
identical results.

membrane

TPA

- 2 5 15 30 60120 - 2 5 15 30 60120

membrane
TPA

cytosol

cytosol

- 2 5 15 30 60120 - 2 5 15 30 60120

Table 3 -5. NAb binding of celis after short-term TPA treatment
&p#"

Cells

Mean NAb binding (MCF) k SE

Control

TPA

DMSO

Ceils were treated with medium, 100 nglml TPA in culture medium containhg 0.2%
DMSO, or medium with 0.2 96 DMSO for 60 min prior to assessrnent of NAb binding.
The number of assays is in parentheses.
a

PU C0.05
= P, co.05

Table 3.6. NAb binding of PKC-4cells treated briefly with TPA in the presence of H7,Hl004 or E-64d

Mean NAb binding (MCF)f SE

Exp #a
Control

TPA

H7

Control

TPA

E-64d

H7

+ TPA

HA1004

HA1004

+ TPA

E-64d 3- TPA

Cells were pretreated with H7 (25 PM),HA1004 (25 PM)or B64d (30 PM)for 30 min at 37"C,then TPA (100 nglml) was
added for 60 min, or the cells were treated with medium, H7, HA1004 or E-64d alone for 90 min al1 at 37°C. NAb binding
was assayed at 4OC.The number of assays is in parentheses.
Pid <0.02 compared with untreated controls.
P, <0.05 compared with TPA treatment.
P, <0.02 compared with TPA treatment.

a

Fig 3.9. Shedding of RPTP-a induced by NAb. (A) 13T2.1 cells were preincubated with
culture medium containhg 1% FBS (lane 1). purified NAb (lanes 2 and 3), purified NAb
0' I3T2.1 cells once (lane 4) and twice (Iane 5). After one wash, a
preabsorbed by 1
supernatant was prepared from the ceils by raising the temperature fiom 4OC to 37°C.
Lane 3 shows the supernatant produced from the same number of I3T2.1 cells which
were pretreated with 100 ng/ml of TPA for one day. An equal volume of each
supernatant was assessed by SDS-PAGEand immunoblotting with an ami-senun against
RPTPa. The arrow indicates the 130-KDa RPTP-a.This result confmed two previous
experiments in which whole serum NAb was used.
(B) Relative densities of (A) expressed as arbitrary units relative to lane 1 as 1.O.
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reduced NAb binding levels with a mean MCF f SE of 30.9k6.9versus untreated celis
at 40.2& 5.7 with Pd>0.1 (n=3). This pretreatment with TPA completely abolished
NAb-induced shedding of RPTPa and other non-specificaiiy detected molecules (Fig 3.9,
lane 3), even though the membrane RPTPa level at 0.79I0.19 was reduced by only
21 % following TPA treatment versus 1.0 for DMSO treated controls.
l

t

In order to investigate the biological consequence of the NAb-initiated signalhg in

lOTH variants, purified NAb was added to the tissue culture and DNA synthesis was
assessed by analyzing the ceU cycle by flow cytometry. Since PKC stimulation is often
associateci with cell activation, a growth stimulatory effect of NAb was initiaiiy expected

when purifiecl NAb was added to starved 13T2.1 cells. Surprisingly, the purifiecl IgG

-

(0.25 mglml) plus IgM NAb (O.1 0.25 mglml) significantly arrested 11% more celis
at the GOfG1 phase of the celi cycle during a 3day assay (Table 3.7, Expt 1). The
growth inhibitory activity of NAb was mainly present in IgM ftactions whereas IgG itself

at 0.25 m g l d had no effect (Table 7, Expts 2 and 3). The IgG and IgM depleted C3H
serum prepared by protein A- and anti-mouse IgM-Sepharose adsorption seeming1y
promoted c d growth as assessed by a slight hcrease in ce11 nurnbers in S phase and a
decrease in the GWGI stage (Table 3.7, Expt 4). Moreover, preliminary experiments
performed with 10T% and PKC-4cells also showed some inhibitory effect of the purifieci
IgM or IgG plus IgM NAb on celi cychg (Table 3.7. Expts 5 and 6).

To iùrther test whether NAb can also inhibit celi growth under normal culture
conditions, the effect of serum factors was first examiwd on ce11 growth. I3T2.1 cells

Table 3.7. NAb inhibition of ce11 growth in low s e m culture

Expt #a

Cells

Treatment

% of ceIl nurnbers in celi cycle
(mean *SE)

PBS
IgG +IgM

PBS
IgM
PBS
IgG

PBS
NAb- s e m

PBS
IgM
PBS
IgG +IgM

PBS
IgM
a Cells were cultured in F12 medium with 0.5 % FBS for one day and then the medium
was replaced by fresh medium with 0.5%FBS for another 2 days in the presence of

pHed C3H NAb at a f d concentration of 0.25 m g l d of IgG and 0.1-0.25mgfml of
I ~ Mor
, 0.35 m g h l of the IgG and IgM depleted C3H senun (NAb- serum), or an equal
volume of PBS. CeUs distributeci in the cell cycle were analysed by flow cytometry and
the number of assays is in parenthesis.
II Pt,, < 0.05, compared with PBS treated ceus.
Pti<0.05, compared with PBS treated celis.
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maintained in 0.5 % FBS medium changed their appearance fiom a transformed to a more
flat non-transfomeci morphology, while ceiis grown in either 5% or 10%FBS medium
enhibited a M y ûansformed morphology . Addition of NAb into these cultures did not
significantljj influence the shape of ceils. Compared with cells in 10%FBS medium, the
total ceil numbers was slightly reduced when 13TZ. 1 cells were culnired in 0.5 % or 5 %

FBS medium for a period of 2 days, whereas the total ce11 number in 0.5 % FBS medium

was greatly decreased over a total of 3 days (Table 3.8, Expt 1). Treamient of UT2.1
cells with purifed IgM at 0.1 rngfml for 1 day decreased the total cell numben by 33 %
and 24% for cultures supplemented with 5% and 10% FBS, respectively (Table 3.8,

Expts 2, 3). Preadsorption of IgM from the pHed

1gM N.4b with anti-mouse IgM-3M

ErriphazeTM plastic beads reduced IgM binding levels by 85% bas& on the FACS
analysis and decreased the protein concentration by 53% detennined by measuring the
optical density of proteins at 280 nm. This IgMdepleted IgM fraction (I~M'o)produceci

similar ce11 numbers cornpared with PBS controls (Table 3.8, Expt 2).
Flow cytometry analysis of the cell cycle revealed a subtle increase in cell numbers

at GO/Gl phase dong with the decrease in concentrations of FBS in culture from 10 to
5, 0.5 and 0%. during a 2-day assay (Table 3.9, Expt 1). Extending the growth of

I3T2. l cells in 0.5 % FBS medium for 3 days markedly prolonged the celi doubling tirne
but the ceus were still able to p a s through the GWG1 phase without synchronization at

this stage. IgM NAb significantly increased the GO/Gl population and reduced the G2/M
population in cultures with 5% FBS medium while the I ~ M ' O
fraction induced a similar
pattern of distribution of ceiis in the ceil cycle compareci with PBS controls (Table 3.9,

Table 3.8. Influence of FBS and NAb on growth of I 3 R . 1 celis
E ~ p t # ~ FBS (76)

Treatment

Ceii numbers (mean f SE) (xld)
1

+ 1 day

1

+ Sdays

2 (3)

5

PBS

10.87k0.98

NA

3 (3)

10

PBS

12.97i 1.42

NA

Independent cultures of I3T2.1 cells were growth in F12 medium with different
concentrations of FBS for 1 day and then the medium was replaced by fresh medium
supplemented with the same concentrations of FBS for another 1 (1 1) or 2 (1 +2) days
in the presense or not of purified IgM at a f W concentration of 0.1 m g h l or an
quivalent amount of 0.1 mi of IgMdepleted IgM fractions (lgMO)
or PBS. The cells
were harvested by t r y p s h t i o n and the total celi numbers were counted. The number
of independent samples assayed is given in parenthesis.
Pti<0.02 compared with PBS or IgMb treated cells.
Pu<0.05 compared with I~M'O
treated cells.
NS.
NA, not assayed.
a

+

Table 3.9. Influence of FBS and NAb on ce11 cycling of I3T2.1 cells
ExptP

% of ce11 numbers in ce11 cycle (mean & SE)

FBS Treatrnent

(96)

1

+ 1 day

1

+ 2 days

Independent cultures of 13TZ.1 cells were grown in F12 medium with different concentrations of FBS for 1 day and then
the medium was replaced by fresh medium supplemented with the same concentrations of FBS for another 1 (1 1) or 2 (1 +2)
days in the presence or not of purified IgM (final 0.1 mglml) or an equivalent amount (0.1 ml) of IgM-depleted IgM fractions
(I~M'o)or PBS. The cells were harvested by trypsinization and the ce11 cycle was analysed by flow cytometry. The number
of independent samples assayed is given in parenthesis.
Pti<0.05compared with PBS or I ~ M ' O
treated cells.
Pti<0.02 compared with I ~ M ' O
treated cells.
NA, not assayed.

a

+
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Expt 2). The ability of IgM NAb to synchronize cells in Gû/Gl was reduced in culaires
containing 10%FBS (Table 3.9, Expt 3).

DISCUSSION
The celi surface binding capacity of NAb makes it an ideal regulator for control of

ceil functions through sigoaling potentials. It has been demonstrated that the interaction
of growth factors with their ceii surface receptors activates several intracelMar pathways
that ultimately lead to DNA replication and cell division (reviewed in Cantley et al.,

1991). Some transducer enzymes that interact with these surface receptors include

phosphoinositide-specific phospholipase C (PI-PLC)
, ras GTPase-activating protein

(GAP)and type II phosphoinositide kinase (PI3K) (ULlrich and Schlessinger, 1990;
Cantiey et al., 1991). Hydrolysis of phosphatidylinositol4,S-bisphosphate (PIP2) by PIPLC yields two second messengea: 1) ioositol 1,4,5-triphosphate(IP3), which mobilizes
intracellular ca2+stores and increases cytosolic

ca2+concentrations (Bemdge, 1987)

and 2) diacylglycerol @AG), a physiological activator of PKC (reviewed in k and
Severson, 1994; Exton, 19%).

PKC not only phosphorylates membrane receptors and

regulates their functions, but also phosphorylates raf-1 kinase and stimulates the mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAP) cascade (reviewed in Williams and Roberts, 1994). These
observations support an important role for PKC in the signai transduction pathways.
The present study was initiated to characterize sigoalhg events foilowing syngeneic
NAb interaction with ceii surface structures. The initial experiments revealed that both
parental 10T'A and its ras-overexpressing variant Un.1bound less syngeneic NAb when
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assayed at 37OC compared with 4"C, similar to a previous report describing the T
lymphoma model (Chow et ai., 1992). Unexpectedly, NAb binding levels in PKC-4cells

was slightly increased at 37°C compared with 4OC. One interpretation for the stable and
slight increase in NAb binding in PKC4 celis at 37°C is that this cell line has Il-fold
more PKC activity than the parental lOT'A, which confers upon the cells more resistance
to the NAb binding-initiated downregulation mechanism(s). This possibility was
supported by the notion that PKC-4 ceiis were more resistant to TPA-induced
downregulation of both PKC-BI expression and NAb binding (Chapter 2). Since
pretreatment of the I3T2.1 and PKC4 with H7 slightly increased NAb binding at 37OC,
it is likely that the NAb interaction with c d surface molecliles resulted in a PKCmediated mechanism which tended to reduce NAb binding on the ceil surface. This
hypothesis was further mpported by using the temperature shift model to accentuate the
physiological process. When the temperature was raised from 4'C to 37 OC for 20 min,
all lOTH variants exhibited a marked reduction in their precoated NAb, and this decrease

in NAb binding was paaially blocked by H7, but not by HA1004. The 46% reduction
in NAb binding in PKC-4celis detected following a raise in the temperature from 4°C
to 37'C

compared with the 70% decrease in the bound NAb in the 10TIA and 1372.1

suggests again that PKC4 celis were more resistant to NAb binding-initiatecl
downregulation of precoated NAb. When comparing the signifcance of H7 inhibition in
the downreguiation of precoated NAb in these three celi lines, it was notai that the
reduction in NAb binding in I3T2.l cells obviously was not so signifcantly prevented
by H7 as in the 10TiA and PKC-4.This discrepancy between these celis is probably due
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to their differences in basal levels of DAG. H-ras overexpression in NïH 3T3 cells

induceci a 2 4 fold increase in DAG levels compared with the parental line (Matyas and
Fishrnan, 1989; Carnero et al., 1994), whereas PKC-8 1 overproduction in the R6-PKC3,

a rat embryo fibroblast line bearing an introduced PKC-pl gene and possessing 50 fold
higher PKC activity than parental R6 ceils, decreased basal DAG levels by neariy 50%

compared with parental cells (Pai et al., 1991). Since the partial PKC-a activation and
downregdation in H-ras-transformed 10T1hceiIs was inferred from a similar increase

in DAG production (Weyman et al., 1987) and R6-PKC3 and P K C 4 do have many
similarities in their partially transformed phenotype and responses to TPA treatment
(Housey et al., 1988; Krauss et al., 1989), it is highiy possible that I3T2.1 celis have
higher basal levels of DAG than PKC-4 and 10T% celis. If so, a comtitutively higher
level of DAG production in the I3T2.1 may persistently stimulate the membrane
molecules to a late stage of activation, or a state of 'ready to be downregulated', which

is less dependent on PKC stimulation and thus more resistant to H7 inhibition.

In accord with the involvement of PKC in the NAb-initiated reduction in precoated
NAb loss from the celi surface, immunoblotting analysis clearly revealed that purified
NAb stimulated PKC translocation to the membrane fractions following a rise in the
temperature from 4OC to 37°C.In contrast, controls, including cells incubateil with the
IgG and IgM depleted C3H serum, purified NAb preabsorbed by PKC-4cells, an anti~2~ monoclonal antibody HB20,and 0 4 % FBS in PBS or culture medium, tended to

induce some reduction in membrane PKC following a rise in temperature to 37OC. The
downreguiation of membrane PKC in these control cells was possibly due to a
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temperaturedependent initiation of metabolic events, which likely relied on activated

PKC. Shce there was a lack of any powerfkl extemai stimulaton in these cases, the
membrane PKC was just co~lsumedwith little recruitment from the cytosol. In contrast,
extensive binding of NAb on the celi surface efficiently triggered PKC translocation Erom
the cytosol to membrane fractions, which aiso tended to occur even at 4'C (Table 3.3).

This would not only compensate for the domregdation of native membrane PKC, but
would accumulate to build up an increase in PKC proteins. Therefore, the observed 20%
increase for PKC-fil and 80% increase for PKC-a in membrane fractions from NAbcoated celis was likely an underestimation of PKC activation by NAb at 37°C. The

higher ratio of PKC-atranslocating to the membrane hctions than PKC-pl is not likely
due to a different selective redistribution of these two isoforms because TPA treatment
of both PKC-or- and PKC-pl-overproducing NM 3T3 cells induced both isoforms to

translocate to the ceii membrane edges detected by fluorescence staining (Goodnight et
al., 1995). Even considering the fact that NAb already induced a considerable level of

increase in membrane PKC-6 1 before the raise in the temperature to 37 OC, the ratio of
the increase for PKC-fl1 was stiil less than that for PKC-a. This suggests that NAb
binding may affect PKC-a and PKC-pl differentially. As a result of the NAb interaction

with cell surface recepton, PKC-a-mediated biological events could be proportionally
more increased than PKC-fil-mediated events. Thus, the balance between PKC-a- and
PKC-01-controlled events could be shifted after NAb binding at 4OC and the raise in the
temperature to 37OC. It has been noted that these two isoforms exhibit different
biological functions in that PKC-@1 overexpression in R6 fibroblasts provoked enhanced
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growth and partial transformation while P K C a overexpression in the same ce11 led to
a marked inhibition of cellular growth (Housey et al., 1988; Borner et al., 1991 and

1995). Since NAb-induced growth inhibition in 13T2.I cells was associated with
activation of PKC-a (Fig 3.5) and in I3T2.1 cells, PKC-a is predominantly expressed

while there is no expression of PKC-fi1 at alI, the proportionally higher PKC-or activation
following NAb binding may also be associated with the introduction of negative growth
signals for the PKC-4.

During the temperature increase procedure, the NAb binding likely builds up
maximally at 4°C when the activity of the celis is reduced by energy deprivation and a
decrease in membrane fluidity. Upon exposure to 37 OC, the NAb-induced mechanisms
would start up vigorously with PKC translocating to the membrane. This rnay reflect the
physiological situation at the very beginning of PKC activation following NAb binding
with cells. Thus, it is conceivable that d e r physiological conditions, continuous
interaction of NAb with celi surface structures could stimulate PKC activation which in
turn results in a reduction in NAb binding and changes in downstream biological events.

NAb-initiated alterations in both PKC expression and NAb binding were successfdly
simulated by TPA with TPA accentuating the stimulation of PKC translocation and
downregdating NAb binding levels. It bas k e n noted that physiological factors are
always very mild when they stimulate PKC, which dflers from TPA, the sttongest
stimulator of PKC found so far. For example, the native membrane PKC activity was
found to increase about 1.5-fold after growth factor stimulation of exytbrocytes but there

was no detectable translocation of cytosolic PKC to membranes (Chakvarthy et al.,
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1994). In the present shidy, a reduction of PKC protein in cytosolic fractions of celis
treated with pWied NAb was not consistently observeci. This may be due to the high

proportion of cellular PKC in the cytosol. The cytosolic pool of PKC in 10TIAcelis
possesses nearly 90 % of the total detectable cellular PKC activity (Weyman et al. , 1983,
and even in PKC-4 cells, which have an Il-fold iecrease in PKC activity compared with

the parental h e , at least 704%of the PKC activity exists in the cytosol (Rotenberg et al.,
1990). Thus, a smail amount of PKC movement away from the cytosolic cornpartment
may be difficuit to detect with the immuaoblotting method.
PTPs are intrinsic antagonists of protein tyrosine kinases (PTKs) and control the

levels of tyrosine phosphorylation r e w e d for ceii growth and differentiation by
dephosphorylating phosphotyrosyl residues of proteins (reviewed in Tonks, 1996). It has

been found that NAb could bind to CD45,an abundant RPTP of lymphocytes (Zhang and

Chow,unpublished data). Thus, NAb may influence CD45 functions by direct bimling
with this molecule. RPTPa is a ubiquitous RPTP and is expressed on lOTH variants
(Chapter 4). In this study, RPTPa was f o d to be preferentially released to the

supernatant from ceiis incubated with pWied NAb using the same temperature shift
procedure, while control medium with 0-1 % FBS, or purifed NAb preabsorbed with

cells, yielded far less RPTPa in the supernatant. Pretreatment of cells with TPA to
deplete PKC abolished the NAb-induced shedding of RPTPo! and other unlcnown
molecules. Since long-term TPA treatment of U n . 1 only resulted in a 23 46 reduction
in NAb binding and a 21 % decrease in membrane RPTPa,the complete elimination of

RPTPa shedding in TPA treated, PKC-a depleted 137'2.1 cells is likely due to the
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depletion of the PKC-mediated mechanism in these cells rather than due just to the
reduction in the capacity to bind NAb and the decrease in RPTPa expression. However,
whether the 23% of the NAb binding sites which are lost from I3T2.1 ceiis foliowing
TPA treatment are key structures for NAb signaling is presently not known. Considering

the fact that activation of PKC could enhance RPTPa activities (den Hertog et al., 1995),
the interaction of NAb with cell surface structures may directly or indirectly influence
the functions of RPTPûr. Moreover, brief treatment with TPA for 1 h in A431, 293 and

HeLa ceiIs has been found to induce proteolytic cleavage and intemaiization of two
receptor-like PTPs, LAR and RPTPd (Aicher et al., 1997). In the present study ,
proteolysis of RPTPor was not Iikely induced because the intact molecule was detected

in the supernatant with anti-RPTPa antibody which recognizes the cytoplasmic part of
this molecule (Daum et al., 1994). Whether there was any internalization of RPTPa in
addition to its shedding following NAb binding and a rise in the temperature is currently
not clear.
Immunoblotting with a monoclonal anti-phosphotyrosine antibody 4G 10 detected

a thedependent reduction in the reactivity of 4G10 with p60, a 60-KDa membraneassociated molecule. In this case, NAb likely enhanced the process of the loss of
phosphotyrosine epitopes from p60. It is presently unclear about the mechanism of this
loss of 4G10 binding to p60. This may be resulted either from an increase in PTP
activity or a reduction in PTK activiîy which is responsible for maintainhg the normal
phosphotyrosine levels of p60. Alternatively, other Uniaiown proteolytic process may be

also able to eliminate 4G10 epitope fkom p60. So far, the nature of p60 is also unlaiown.
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There are a few membrane-associatecl moleaies around 60 KDa such as cytoskeletal
proteins vimentin and penpherin and signahg molecules of the src family bcluding src
and

m.Moreover, it also remains to be determineci whether RPTPa is responsible for

the decrease in 4G10 binding to p60. It is interesthg to note that a considerable level of
reduction in phosphotyrosine levels of p60 was even observed at 4°C in NAb treated

PKC-4 ceils. This is concordant with the slight PKC translocation at 4°C in NAb treated

P K - 4 ceils. Therefore, the activities of these intmcellular signahg enzymes were not
completely suppressed by the low temperature. Our previous observation that the pattern
of bound NAb changed from speckled to patched over t h e at 4°C (Chow,unpublished
observation) further supports this conclusion.
It is weil lmown that many ceIl d a c e receptors including the growth factor

receptors require cross-linking for triggering intracellular signal transduction. It is
presumed that even though NAb is a relatively low affmity antibody, its rnultireactivity
and high comectivity features woufd make NAb bind with ce11 surface stnictures through

multiple ways. For instance, NAb could cross-link two different close membrane
molecules having similar epitopes. The anti-Ig activity-possessing NAb would m e r
cross-iink close NAbs, evenhially building up a massive cross-linking or even a
multilayer binding on the ceIl surface. As rnentioned above, NAb patching on the cell
surface occurs at 4°C. This suggests that cross-linking of membrane molecules through

NAb does occur and this-may be a key step for NAb initiation of signal transduction.

FoiIowing signal transduction, many ceii surface receptors exhibit shedding or
internalization a process known as receptor desensitization which intends to avoid
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overstimuiation by the ligands. Consistent with this view, a variety of ceil surface
molecules including RPTPa and the bound NAb were released to the supernatant
following the rise in temperature from 4OC to 37°C (also see Chapter 4). This indicates
that the release of celi surface molecules and bound NAb was part of the NAb-initiatecl

cellular response.

NAb showed a growth inhibitory effect when cocultivated with I3T2.1 celis. It was
Likely that IgM NAb was more efficient in the inhibition of ceil growth than IgG NAb
when used at a similar concentration. Purifieci IgM alone suppressed ceil growth in both
0.5 % and 5 % senim cultures likely through arresting celis at GOG1 stage in the ceii

cycle. Interestingly, in the presence of 10% FBS the effect of NAb inhibition on ceiî

growth was diminished compared with the 5 % FBS-containing culture, a condition which
by itself did not signifcantly slow cell doubling. An excess of growth factors in 10%

FBS may have partiaiiy reversed the iohibitory effect of IgM NAb or extra bovine semm
proteins may have complexed with IgM NAb and reduced the ce11 surface binding of IgM
NAb. Preadsorption of the purifid IgM with anti-mouse IgM-coupled polymerized

acrylamide beads abolished the growth Ulhibitory activity of IgM indicating that other
macromolecules copurifed with IgM fiom the gel fdtration column likely did not account
for the growth suppressive activity in the purified IgM fractions. Moreover, preliminary
experiments in 0.5% FBS showed that purifieci IgG and IgM also tended to inhibit

growth of 10T'A and PKC4 cells, but the degree of inhibition in PKC4 celis was likely
lower than that in I3T2.l celis. This may be due to the dflerence in their cellular
contexts which codd render them more or less susceptible to the NAb-mediatecl
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suppression mechanism. This growth suppressive effect of NAb on I3T2.1 ceUs supports

a previous report that nanual IgM antibodies secreted by LPS-stimuiated normal mouse
splenic B cells prevented 3~-thymidioeincorporation of LPS-activated edsh B cells and
blocked the growth of these cells in GO and G1 stages in the cell cycle during a 2-day
assay (Uher et al., 1992). The simiiarity between these two studies suggests that NAb
may control activated cells through a mechanism which inhibits ceIi proliferation. This

reinforces the idea that NAb may preferentially react with activated celis and contributes
to the homeostasis of the organism (Chapter 2).
The mechanism(s) of growth suppression induced by NAb are presently not clear.

The ernerguig evidence bas suggested that PKC could function to inhibit the cell cycle

at mid to late G1 stage depending on the cell type and the timing of PKC activation
during the cell cycle (reviewed in Livneh and Fishman, 1997). The molecular mechanism
of this celi cycle inhibition by PKC has been associateci with a blockage in the normal
phosphorylation of the w o r suppressor retiaoblastoma Rb protein (Zhou et al., 1993),

a pivotal regulator positioned at a critical point in the fmt two thirds of the G1 phase of
the cell cycle (Weinberg, 1995). However, due to the complexicity of the NAb binding

features on the celi surface, it could be more than ow mechanism responsible for the
final growth inhibition. It has been noted that 20 min a k r infusion of M g into patients,

the plasma EN- and I L 6 levels increased and shortly afkr returned to normal levels

(Ling et al., 1993). This indicates a transient activation of monocytes/macrophages and

NK celis (Ling et al., 1993). Since the long-term effect of M g in vivo has been
frequently documented to be imrnunosuppressive (see Chapter l),it is possible that NAb
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reaction with these immune ceiis in vivo may induce an early transient activation
followed by a later inhibition for their growth. However. it also remains unlaiown about
the mechanism of NAb-induced growth suppression in immune cells. In addition to

growth suppression, NAb binding to target cells in vivo may induce necrosis of the cells
by activating the complement system and may also induce apoptosis through NK cell- and
macrophage-mediated killing mechanisms. However, it is currently unknown whether
NAb alone cm initiate any apoptosis of the target cells.

In summary, NAb binding to fibroblasts resulted in activation of the signaling
molecule PKC as assessed by an increase in membrane PKC proteins based on the
temperature increase model. PKC activation following NAb binding was partially

responsible for the downregulation of the celi surface NAb bound at 37°C or at 4OC and
shifted to 37°C. because this reduction could be partially prevented by H7. The PKC
stimulating effect of NAb was successfully simulated by T ' A with TPA accentuating

PKC translocation and downreguiating NAb binding Ievels. In addition,

the NAb

interaction with cell surface structures induced the release of RPTPar and other ceil
surface molecules into the ce11 supernatant and a reduction of reactivity of 4G10 with a

60-KDa membrane-associated molecule. Moreover,NAb inhibited growth of I3T2.l celis

as assessed by a reduction in total ce11 numbers and an increase in ce11 numbers in the
GûIGl phase of the cell cycle. Ali the data suggested that NAb reacting with cell surface

structures eficiently initiateci an intracelMar response including rapid PKCdependent
signaling events, the release of ceil surface molecules and NAb, a reduction in
phosphotyrosine levels of p60, and, over tirne, the suppression of ceii growth, which may
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provide a basic biologicai mechanism for NAb control of activated ceUs under certain
physiologicai and pathologicai conditions.

NATURAL ANTIBODY INTERACTION WITEI CELL SURFACE MOLECULES

EXPRESSED

ON

v-Ha-ras-

AND

PKC-BI-OVEREXPRESSING 10T%

FIBROBLASTS AND LS178Y-F9 LYMPHOMAS

ABSTRACT
NAb has been demonstrated to regulate cell functions possibly thraugh binding with

ce11 surface molecules. Western blotthg analysis of membrane extracts from the parental

10T'A, v-Ha-ras-overexpressing Un.
1 and PKC-0 1-overproducing P K C 4 cells revealed
that NAb eluted from viable cells or purüied from normal syngeneic senun recognized
at l e s t 20 ce11 surface molecules in each line ranging from 220 to 20 KDa under
reducing conditions. Purified NAb immunoblotting of cell surface molecules purifed
from biotinylated 1OTH variants with avidin-coupled agarose also detected a set about
20 molecules in each line. Both I3T2.1and PKC-4cells exhibited a more intense NAb

staining at 200, 170, 160, 110, 90, 80, 70 and 66 KDa compared with the parental

10T$5. Moreover, upon raising the temperature from 4°C to 37 OC, both pre-coated NAb
and many membrane molecules were released to the supematant. Immunoblotting of the
supematant with purified NAb produced a molecular profde similar to that detected with

purified biotinylated membrane molecules. Anti-mouse IgG and IgM antibody-coupled

agarose precipitation of the supematant obtained fkom NAb-coated cells following a rise

in temperature to 37°C yielded a 90-KDa molecule @go). Altogether, these data suggest
that NAb could react with a varïety of ce11 surface molecules, which may be key
structures for NAb signaling and regulation of cell functions. Investigation of candidate
meinbrane molecules as potential NAb targets including CD44 and gelatinase B, which

have similar molecular weights to the precipitated p90, and RPTPa, which has been
shown to be involved in the NAb-initiated signaling, did not yield a definitive answet.
However, correlations between NAb binding and CD44 expression suggested that NAb

may bind CD44

INTRODUCTION
NAb has k e n shown to resist against tumors both in vivo and in vitro (see Chapter
1). A monoclonal tumor reactive natural IgM inhibited the growth of human colon
carciriomas in vitro and induced expression of MHC class 1 antigens on the same nimor
(Bohn et al. , 1994). As already discussed in Chapter 3, NAb binding with cell surface
structures directly initiateci PKC-dependent signaling events and inhibited ce11 growth in
ras-overexpressing 10TiA fibroblasts. In addition, NAb suppressed growth of mitogenstimulateci lymphocytes in vitro (see Chapter 1). These observations reveal an important
aspect of the biological roles for NAb in controlling tumor cells and activated normal
celis through signaling potentials.
However, so far M e is known about the cell surface structures through which NAb
regulates the ce11 functions. Lirnited studies in immune cells have demonstrated an
interaction between NAb and the framework and variable determinants of the fl chah of
the c@ T ce11 receptor (Cruger et al., 1993; Dedeoglu et al., 1993; Marchalonis et al.,
1994), MHC class 1 and class II antigens (Berneman et al., 1992), CD3 (Bememan et

ai., lW2), CD4 (Bememan et al., 1992; Hurez et al., MW), CD5 (Vassilev et al, 1993)
and CD8 (Berneman et al., 1992). The NAb targets expressed on fibroblasts are largeiy
unknown.

Western blotting, or immunoblotting, has been used frequently for determining the
molecular nature of NAb reactive antigens regarding their molecular weight and
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composition. W h this method, Berneman et a i (1992) have demonstrated that at least
220 protein constituents from mouse tissue extracts reacted with purifieci syngewic NAb.

In this study, irnrnunoprecipitation of iodinated ce11 surface molecules with IgG NA6
yielded molecules which migrated in SDS-polyacrylamide gels to the same position as
MHC class 1 and class II antigens immunoprecipitated by specific monoclonal anti-MHC
class I and class II antibodies (Berneman et al., 1992). Western blotting has also k e n

used for isolation of spenn (Auer et ai., 1995) and neuron (Moore et al., 1994) surface
autoantigens with autoantibodies from patients and autoimmune animais.
Previous studies have demonstrated a positive correlation between NAb binding and

CD45 expression in the U178Y-F9murine T lymphoma rnodel including the high NAb

binding variant of the L5 178Y-F9, LYNA~', which was selected in vitro through TPA
stimulation and FACS and a low NAb binding variant of LYNAb+, X2SC, which was
selected in vivo by passaging LYNAb+ cells hvice in syngeneic DBN2 mice (Zhang and
Chow, 1997). This has led to identification of CD45 as a NAb target through approaches
including ELISA and a blocking assay (Zhang and Chow, unpublished data). In the
10T'h fibroblast model, both ras-transformecl and PKC-Bl-overproducing variants
exhibited an increase in NAb binding (Chapter 2), while introduction of myc mcogene
into ras-overexpressing 13T2.1 cells decreased NAb binding levels (Tough and Chow,
unpublished data). Thus, both ce11 systems are ided models for exarnining the
relationship between NAb binding and expression of ceU surface molecules.

In order to elucidate the bindbg features of NAb with the ce11 surface structures that
rnay be involved in the NAb-initiated signaling, this study was attempted to characterize
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NAb reactive celi surface structures by using immunoprecipitation and Western blotting
methods. Correspondhg to the protein bands detected by NAb in primary
immunoblotting experiments, a few ce11 surface proteins with well d e f i molecular
characteristics including CD44 and gelatinases B were M e r analyzed as candidate
targets of NAb. Since the receptor-like protein tyrosine phosphatase CY (RPTPa)has k e n
shown to be involved in the NAb-Uiitiated signalhg in lOTM fibroblasts (Chapter 3), and
NAb has been found to bind with CD45 (Zhang and Chow, unpublished data), a
RPTPa-like glycoprotein, the potential reaction between NAb and RPTPar was also
investigated in this study.

MATIERIALS AND METHODS

Mice and sera
DBN2 mice were from the University of Manitoba vivarium. S e m was prepared
the same way as described in Chapter 2. C3H mice and senun were the same as used in
Chapter 2.

Cell culture
lOTH and its ras- and PKC-@1-overexpressing variants were maintained in F 12 and

DMEM as described in Chapter 2. The murine T ce11 lymphoma L5178Y-F9 and its
derivative LYNAb+ and X2SC were cultured in Fisher's medium (FM) (Life
Technologies, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 10% FBS. The LYNA~',
previously named L5178Y-F9TPA/NA~+
3, was a high NAb binding subpopulation
selected for three cycles from TPA-stimulated L5 178Y-F9through fluorescence-activated
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ceIl sorting (FACS) (Tough and Chow, 1988). The X2SC was a population recovered

from L Y N A ~ +twice-selected through growth in vivo (Zhang and Chow, 1997).
In vivo selection
An aliquot of 1x10~UT2.l cells was injectai

S.C.

into each of 5 syngeneic adult

C3H mice. Thirty five days after injection, m o r s were removed from the injection site

and minced to release hmor cells. After washing with F12 medium, nimor cells were
plated in petri dishes in F12 medium supplemented with 10% FBS plus 400 pglml of

G418 (Life Technologies) to eliminate n o d fibroblast contamination from tumor
tissues. G418 was also added to one plate of I3T2.1 which was continuously maintained

in vitro as a control. Medium was replaced every three days with fresh medium
containhg G418. Cells were replated at l x l d per 100-mm dish when the culture reached
high densities. After nine days growth with G418, tumor cells were reairned to normal
culture conditions and tested for NAb binding and CD44 expression at the same time.

Retroviral mvc oncoeene infection
1332.1 cells were infecteci with SVX, a recombinant retrovirus bearing the neor gew,
and V M virus, which carries the myc oncogew in the f o m of the pl 10 gag-myc fusion
gene from pv-myc (Land et al., 1983), and the neor marker. The infection was performed

as described in Chapter 2 by using a multiplicity of infection (MOI) at 1.7 and 3.5 for

V M virus, 0.08 and 0.15 for SVX, in the presence of 8 pglml of polybrene. M e r
incubation with virus for 2 days, cells were replated to expand the ce11 nurnbers and then

frozen down in Iiquid N,. NAb binding tests were performed on early passage cells
which were not fiozen. For CD44 studies, frozen cells were recovered and CD44

expression levels were determined by flow cytometry.

Aliquots of 2x10~cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 200 pl
neuraminidase (4 U h l ) (Sigma Chernical Co., St. Louis, MO) in Hank's balanced salt
solution (HBSS) (Life Technologies) containing NaOH at 0.5 mM. The cells were
incubated at 37OC with 5% CO2 for 50 min with occasional shaking. For controls, the
ceUs were rreated the same way with ody 200 pl of HBSSINaOH.

Fluorescence-detected NAb binding
The method was as described in Chapter 2.

Fluorescence-detected CD44 emression

10T% variants were harvested by trypskization as outlined in Chapter 2. Aliquots
of 3 x l d cells were washed with PBS containhg 1% FBS and 0.02 % azide and incubated
with 100 pl of 10 p g / d monoclonal anti-CD44 antibodies for 1 h at 4OC. Two
monoclonal antibodies (MAbs) to murine CD44,KM1 14 (rat IgG1) and IM7 (rat IgG2b)
(PharMingen, San Diego, CA), were used in this study . Although both MAbs are able

to detect ail CD44 isoforms, KM114 recognizes a different CD44 epitope from that
detected by IM7 (Zheng et al., 1995). After two washes with 1% FBS in PBS at 4OC,
the cells were incubated with FITC-conjugated goat anti-rat IgG antibodies (Organon

T e k a Corp., West Chester, PA) for 20 min at 4OC. Cells were then washed and
analyzed by flow cytometry as described in Chapter 2. An unrelated MAb, 14.8 (rat IgG

Zb), specific for CD45, was included as an isotype control. Background binding was
determinecl in cells incubated with only the FITC-conjugated anti-rat IgG antibody and
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deducted when calculating the specific value of anti-CD44 MAb binding.

L5178Y-F9cells were analysed the same way with biotin-labelled KM114 and IM7
(PhMingen) at a final concentration of 1 pglml. After washing, cells were then
incubated with phycoerythrin (PE)-conjugated streptavidin (Jackson ImmunoResearch
Laboratones, Mississauga, Ontario) for 20 min at 4'C and analyzed by flow cytometry.

Preoaration of ceil membrane-&fic

NAb

S e m NAb was adsorbed onto 10T1h variants and subsequently eluted from the cell

surface. Bnefly, 2x10' to 4x10' cells of each of the lOT'A, I3T2.1 and PKC-4lines were
incubated with 600 pl of C3H serum diluted 1:l in PBS for 1 h at 4°C. After two
washes with PBS at 4"C, at l e s t 92 % of the cells were still able to exclude trypan blue.

The celis were peileted and resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M glycine-HC1 buffer at pH 2.8
with shaking for 10 min at 4°C. After a 3-min centrifugation at 5,000 g, the supernatant
was neutralized with 1 M Tris and centrifugeci once to remove precipitates. The eluted

NAb was dialysed against PBS overnight at 4OC and stored at 4OC.
Purification of IgG and IelM NAb from normal C3H and D B N 2 serum
IgG and IgM NAb were purified through protein A-coupled and anti-rnouse IgM

antibody-coupled Sepharose columns, respectively, as outlined in Chapter 3. In some
z e ~ ~ beadexperiments, IgG and IgM NAb were purified through 3 ~ - E r n ~ h a plastic
supported protein A and -anti-mouse IgM columns (see Chapter 3).

Pre~arationof ceIl membrane antigens
Ce11 membrane fractions were prepared by sonkation of 1.2 -2.1~10' cells and
ultracentrifugation as descnbed in Chapter 2. Membrane pellets were exaacted for 1 h
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at 4°C with RIPA buffer consisting of 20 m M Tris, pH 7.6, 2 m M EDTA, 0.15 M
NaCI, 10 m M KCl, 1% NP-40,O. 1 % SDS, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 5 pg/ml leupeptin

and 5 p g / d aprotinin (Peng and Cartwright, 1995). After a 5-mincenaifugation at
17,000 g, the protein concentration of the supernatant was measured using a Bio-Rad

protein detection kit as described in Chapter 2. This preparation was used as crude
membrane proteins in immunoblotting analysis.
An alternative preparation of ce11 membrane antigens was made through purification

of biotinylated ceil surface structures with avidin-coupled agarose (Sigma). The
biotinylation procedure of Hausmann et al (1992) was employed in this study. Briefly,

10~1mlcells were incubated with N-hydroxysuccinimidobiotin (NHS-biotin) (Sigma)at
50 p g / d in PBS for 25 min at room temperature and then washed with PBS. Membrane
fractions were extracted as described above. A total of 400 pg of membrane proteins in
300 pl RIPA buffer was incubated for 2 h at 4°C with 100 pl avidin-agarose (1:1, vlv),
or plain Sepharose (agarose, polymerized galactose) as a control prepared by blocking
the CNBr-activated Sepharose (Sigma) with glycine. The agarose beads were washed 4
times with 1:1 diluted RIPA buffer and once with PBS at 4°C. The antigens were eluted
by incubation with 70 pl of 2x gel sample buffer containing 4% SDS, 0.2 M Tris. 20%
glycerol, 0.02 % bromophenol blue, 3 % dithiothreitol, at pH 6.8.and boiling for 10 min.

This preparation was used as pHed

membrane proteins.

Pre~arationof released celi surface antigens fmm the s u m a t a n t of ce* incubated
at 4°C with and without NAb and raised to 37°C

Cells were surface labeled with MIS-biotin as mentioned above. An aliquot of 10'
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labeled ceiis was incubated at 4OC for 1 h with 350 pl of p M ~ e dNAb containùig a f d
concentration of 0.5 m g h l of IgG and 0.6 m g h l of IgM, or 350 pl of 0.5% BSA in
PBS. In some experiments, cells were not biotinylated and were incubated the same way
with 600 pl of 1:1 diiuted C3H serum NAb, or culture medium containing 1% FBS,or
NAb-depleted C3H S e m , which was prepared by adsorption of whole C3H senun with

an excess of protein A- and anti-mouse IgM antibody-coupled Sepharose. After one wash
with cold PBS at 4OC, the cells were resuspended in 300 pl of PBS and incubated at
37°C for 8 to 10 min. The supernatant was obtained by a 5-mincentrifugation at 1ûûû

g and was used for immunoprecipitation and immunoblotting.

For CD44 immunoprecipitation, the membrane proteins fiom biotinylated 1OT lh

variants were prepared as descnbed above. The biotinylated L5178Y-F9 variants were
extracted with the Iysis buffer containing 20 rnM Tris, pH 8.0, 0.85 % LiCI, 1 mM
EDTA, 0.5 mM aprotinin and 1% Triton X-100. Aliquots of 400 pg of membrane

proteins from 10T1h and 600 pg of cellular proteins fiom L5178Y-F9 variants were
incubated with 10 to 15 pg of IM7 and KM114 overnight at 4OC. The mixture was then
incubated with 40 pl of goat anti-rat IgG antibody-coupled agarose for 2 h at 4OC.
Agarose pellets were washed twice with high salt buffer containing 0.6 M NaCl, 0.0125

M KPO,, 0.02 % Na&, at pH 7-4, tw ice with detergent buffer containing 0.05% NP-40,
0.1 % SDS,0.3 M NaCI, 10 m M Tris, pH 8.6, and once with PBS (Camp et al., 1991).
For RPTPa! imrnunoprecipitation, 10T'A variants were extracted with the lysis
buffer mentioned above. Aiiquots of 825 or 1825 pg of whole ce11 extracts were
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incubated with 10 or 12 pl of rabbit anti-RPTPa anti-sem (obtained €rom Dr. J. Sap,
Department of Pharmacology, New York University Medical Center, New York)
ovemight at 4°C. In another experiment, isolated membrane proteins fiom 5x106 of
10TIA variants were precipitated with 10 pl anti-RPTPa anti-serum. Immune complexes
were recovered by a 2-h incubation with protein A-coupled Sepharose at 4°C. The
precipitates were washed three tirnes with the lysis buffer and once with PBS at 4OC.

For precipitation of released ce11 surface molecules, the ce11 supernatant was
prepared from ceiis treated with s e m NAb, NAb-depleted serum or 3 % FBS in growth

medium at 4OC followed by a raise in temperature to 37°C. Aliquots of 250 pl
supernatant were precipitated with 75 pl of goat anti-mouse IgG and IgM antibodycoupled agarose (Caltag Laboratories, So. San Francisco, CA) for 2 h at 4°C. The
precipitates were washed once with PBS. In some experhents, the sarne supernatant

from NAbcoated cells was precipitated with plain Sepharose as another control.
Immune complexes were then eluted by boiling in 2x gel sample buffer as mentioned
above.
SDS-PAGE

The method was described in Chapter 2. Reducing conditions were used unless
Otherwise

indicated.

Following electrophoresis, proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes
(Bio-Rad Laboratones, Hercules, CA) at 30 volts ovemight at 4°C in a renaturating
buffer containing 10 m M NaHCO,, 3 mM Na2C03, 20% v/v methanol, at pH 9.9
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(Dm,1986). The membrane was blocked with 10%BSA in TBST wash buffer for 1
h at room temperature as descnbed in Chapter 2. The purifieci natural IgG and IgM were
diluted in TBST at 20 p g l d of IgG and 90 pglml of IgM. The IgG and IgM NAb were

used together unless otherwise indicated. The eluted NAb was used without dilution but
complemented by Tween-20 to a f d concentration of 0.05%. The membranes were
aUowed to react with NAb in plastic bags at 4OC ovemight. After three 10-min washes
with TBST, the nitrocellulose sheets were incubated with 1:1000 diluted alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated antibodies to mouse IgG (Sigma) and IgM (Dimension
Laboratories Inc., Mississauga, Ontario) for 1 h at room temperature. Foliowing three

washes, the proteins were made visible by a substrste reaction described in Chapter 2.
For detection of biotinylated CD44 the proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose
membranes in the Tris-glycine buffer as outlined in Chapter 2. The blots were probed
with avidin-HRP, followed by the ECL developing procedure as described in Chapter 2.

Gelatin zvmomaohy
Zymogmphy was perfomed as descnbed by Hibbs et al (1985). Briefly, equd

amounts of membrane proteins from 10T1h,I3T2.l and PKC-4cells were resolved on
8% SDS-polyacrylamide gels containhg 1 m g / d of gelatin (Fisher Scientific Ltd.,

Nepean, ON) under non-reducing conditions. After electrophoresis, the gels were washed

twice with 2.5 % (v/v) Triton X-10for 2 h at room temperature to remove the SDS, and

three times with distilled water for 5 min to remove the Triton X-100. The gels were

then incubated in 50 rnM Tris-HCl, 0.2 mM NaCl, 20 mM CaC12, at pH 7.4 and 37°C
for 24-48 fi and stained with 0.5 % (w/v) Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250 in 45 % (vlv)
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methanol and 10%(vlv) acetic acid for 2 h. M e r destaining in the same solution without
dye, gelatinase activity became visible as a clear band in a blue background.

In separate experiments, aliquots of 300 pl (0.5 m g l d ) of the membrane fractions
from PKC4 were incubated at 4°C for 1 h with 200 pl (vlv) of gelatïn-coupled agarose
(Sigma), or 200 pl (vlv) of plain Sepharose equilibrated with 50 m M Tris-HC1, 150 m M
NaCl, 5 m M CaCI,, 0.m % Tween-20,at pH 7.6 (Collier et al., 1988). After incubation,
the agarose was washed 4 times with the equilibration bufier containing 200 m M NaCl.

Then the beads were eluted with 50 pl of 1:1 diluted 4x non-reducing gel sample buffer
containing 8 % SDS, 0.4 M Tris, 40% (wlv) glycerol, 0.4% bromophenol blue, at pH
6.8. The supernatant and the eluted materials were assessed under non-reducing
conditions as before.

The paired student t test (Pd)and the independent student t test

Gi)

were used to

assess the signifcance of the differences obsewed in NAb and MAb binding and in

RPTPcYexpression. P > 0.05 was not considered significant.

RESULTS
SDS-PAGE fractionation and immunoblottin~analvsis of membrane molecdes

To determine the rnolecular features of NAb reactive cell surface structures, crude
plasma membrane preparations were resolved on SDS gels and transferred onto
nitroceliulose membranes under renaturating conditions. NAb immunoblotting detected
at least 20 protein bands ranghg from 220 to 20 KDa in each of the 10T1h, I3T2.1 and
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PKC-4(Fig 4.1, Ianes 3 to 6). ras- and PKC-B1-overexpressing ceils exhibited a different
immunoblot proNe from parental 10T'A both quantitatively and qualitatively, mainly in
proteins around 150 and 160-170 KDa (Fig 4.1, lanes 4, 5 and 6). IOT'A ceils had a
stronger staining by NAb in these two regions compared with I3T2.l and PKC4 (Fig
4.1). Since crude membrane preparations were contaminated by cytoskeletal molecules
assayed by the deteciion of actin (see Chapter 3, Fig 3.2 and Fig 3.4), membrane
molecules were subsequently purified through a biotin-avidin precipitation procedure.
Cell surface molecules were first labeled with biotin and tben extracted from membrane
pellets with an SDS-contaiiling RIPA lysis buffer to break inter-molecular associations.
The biotinylated ce11 surface molecules were specifically precipitated with avidin-coupled
agarose. The eluted molecules Born avidin-agarose were free of actin for al1 three ce11
lines in one experiment and contained only a trace amount of actin for lOTH and PKC-4

in a second experiment (data not shown). Probing the purified membrane molecules
which were free of actin with purified NAb revealed that in lOTH cells, some proteins
around 160-170, 150, 90 and 45-50 KDa were reduced to nearly background levels (Fig
4.2). I3T2.l and PKC-4ceils also showed a quantitative reduction in molecular masses

at 90 and 45-50 KDa (Fig 4.2). Compared with the IOTH, the intensities of some protein
bands around 200, 170, 160, 110, 90, 80, 70 and 66 KDa were higher in both I3T2.1

and PKC-4cells (Fig 4.2). This was consistent with the high NAb binding phenotypes
of 13T2.1 and PKC-4.

In addition, both the eluted NAb and the affinity purified NAb (IgG

+ IgM) were

found equally effective for immunobloning. When used separately, IgG and IgM NAb

Fig 4.1. Irnmunobloning of ce11 surface molecules fiom 10T1hvariants with eluted NAb.
Cnide membrane extracts fiom 10TIA(lane 4), 13T2.1 (lane 5) and PKC-4(lane 6), and
supernatant fiom biotinylated U n .1cells preincubated with 0.5 % BSA in PBS (lane 1)
or purilied NAb (lane 2) followed by a raise in temperature from 4°C to 37OC,were
resolved on 8% gels . Lane 3 is a membrane extraction from non-treated biotinylated
13T2.1 celis. NAb H chains in lane 2 were aromd 80 (p chain) and 50 (y chain) KDa.
Molecular mass markers as described in Chapter 2 are indicated on the left. The result
represents one of two identical experiments with similar observations.

Fig 4.2. Immunobloning of purified biotinylated membrane molecules with pufi& NAb
(IgG + IgM). 10T'A (lanes 1, 4,5 and 8), I3T2.1 flanes 2 and 6) and PKC4 (lanes 3
and 7) were surface labeled with NHS-biotin. Labeled molecules were precipitated from
membrane fiactions with avidin-coupled agarose (lanes 1, 2, 3, 5 , 6 and 7), or plain
Sepharose (lanes 4 and 8), and resolved on 8% gels. After transfer to nitrocellulose
membrane, the proteins were detected with purified NAb followed by a second alkaiine
phosphataseqonjugated anti-mouse IgG and IgM antibody (lanes 1 to 4) or with only the
second antibody (lanes 5 to 8). Molecular mass markers are indicated on the left. The
result represents one of two identical experiments with similar observations.
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exhibited a different capacity for probing some protein molecules (Fig 4.3). For instance,
natural IgM reacted more intensively with molecules around 220, 200, 150-160, 90, 80

and 66 KDa which were ody weakly detected by using an even higher concentration of
IgG NAb (Fig 4.3). To simulate a physiological condition, a combination of purified IgG

and IgM NAb was employed subsequently in most experiments.
Sheddine of ceIl surface structures

It was previously shown that NAb binding at 4 OC was decreased when assayed &ter
a temperature shifl to 37OC (see Chapter 3). In order to determine the fate of the cell
surface molecules and the bound NAb, the celis were biotinylated and the molecules in
the supernatant obtained from NAb-coated celis raised to 37OC, were fractionated on

SDS-PAGE.IO?'%, I3T2.1 and PKC-4al1 released a variety of their surface molecules
ranghg in molecular mass from at !east 220 to 20 KDa when separated under reducing

conditions regardless of ce11 pre-treatrnent with either PBS, culture medium, or purified
NAb (Fig 4.4. 10T'ir and PKC-4data not shown). Both PBS and NAb resulted in
shedding of ce11 surface molecules with a similar molecular profile, but punfied NAb
always induced a more intensive release than PBS containing 0.5% BSA and culture
medium containing 1% FBS (Fig 4.4) mata for culture medium were not shown).
Moreover, the molecular pattern of the supernatant was much different fiom that of
untreated membrane lysate. Some molecules in the supernatant cm be recognized from
their native membrane counterparts based on their migration in SDS gels, while certain

proteins seemed to be unique in NAb and PBS supematant, such as the 70- and 50-KDa

bands (Fig 4.4). Not al1 membrane proteins were released into the supematant upon NAb

Fig 4.3. Immunoblotting of the PKC-4 membrane proteins with purifleci IgM or IgG
NAb. PKC-4membrane fractions (ali ianes) were resolved on 8% gels and detected with
either purifîed IgM at a f d concentration of 40 pg11n.i (lanes 1 and 2) or IgG at a f d
concentration of 220 pgfml (lanes 3 and 4). The subsequent incubation was performed
with APconjugated goat anti-mouse IgG for IgG NAb (lanes 3 and 4) and rabbit antirnouse p chah for IgM NAb (lanes 1 and 2). Each lane contained an equal amount of
proteins. nie result was repeated once with similar observations.

Fig 4.4. Shedding of cell d a c e structures. 13T2.1 cells were surface labeled with NHSbiotin and incubatecl with purifid NAb (lane 2) or 0.5 % BSA in PBS (lane 3) at 4OC,
foliowed by a rise in temperature to 37OC. The supernatant (lanes 2 and 3) and the
membrane fraction from untreated cells (lane 1) were resolved on 8% gels and
transferred onto the nitrocellulose membrane. The blot was probed with HRP-conjugated
avidin and developed with the ECL system. Molecular mass markers are indicated on the
left. This result confiumed previous experiments with C3H whole serum NAb.
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incubation and a rise in temperature, because native membrane lysate contained more
biotinylated protein bands than NAb supernatant (Fig 4.4, lane 1 vs lane 2).
NAb immiinoblotting of moIecuIes in ceII suDernatant

Purified NAb detected at least 20 protein bands in supernatant produced from cells
incubated with PBS or serum NAb foliowed by raising the temperature From 4OC to
37°C (Fig 4.5). In both 13T2.1 and PKC-4cells, the 110 and 90 KDa protein bands

detected by NAb were the predominant molecules under both reducing and non-reducing
conditions (Fig 4.5 and Fig 4.1). Mouse Ig heavy chains were also detected in the
supernataut of NAb-coated cells under reducing conditions (Fig 4.1 and Fig 4 3 ,
indicating that bot&NAb and the ce11 surface antigens came off the cell surface during
the temperature shift procedure. Furthemore, although PBS,culture medium and NAb

ail induced a similar immunoblot profile, NAb was uniformly the strongest inducer
throughout the studies.
Anti-mouse Ie ~reci~itation
of molecules €rom supernatant of NAb-coated ceils

raised to 37°C
The supematant, prepared from cells incubated with culture medium, NAb-depleted

C3H s e m or whoie serum NAb followed by a rise in temperature from 4°C to 37OC,
were precipitated with goat anti-mouse IgG and IgM antibody-coupled agarose. A 90-

KDa molecule @90) was precipitated reproducibly from the supernatant of NAb-coated
cells and detected by purified NAb through immunoblotting analysis (Fig 4.6). However,
precipitation from supernatant of cells treated with NAb-depleted C3H senun or culture
medium did not yield a 90-KDa molecule. Plain Sepharose itself was also unable to

Fig 4.5. Immunoblotting of released ce11 surface moleniles with purified NAb. Ceil
supernatant was prepared by a temperature shift procedure from PKC-4 (Ianes 1 and 2)
and I3T2.l (lanes 3 and 4) cells preincubated with 1 % FBS in PBS (Iane 1), 1 :1 diluted
C3H senun (lane 2), naniral IgG
IgM antibodies purifieci through 3 ~ - ~ r n ~ h a z e ~ ~
plastic bead-supporteci protein A and anti-mouse IgM columns (lanes 3 and 4). An equal
volume of the supernatant was resolved on 8 % gels under reducing (lanes 1, 2 and 3) and
non-reducing (lane 4) conditions. Lanes 1 and 2 versus lanes 3 and 4 were from two
different gels. Molecular mass marken are indicated on the left. NAb H chains in lane
2 were around 80 ( p chain) and 50 (y chain) KDa. The small amount of immunoglobulin
subunits detected in lane 3 was due to the smailer amount of purified NAb ( f m
concentration of 0.33 mglml for both natura3 IgG and IgM antibodies) used in the cell
incubation. This experiment represented one of three independent experiments with
similar results.

+

Fig 4.6. Immunoprecipitation and immunobloaing of a 90-KDa molecule with pwifled
NAb. Supemtant was prepared by the temperature shift procedure from I3T2.1 celis
preincubated at 4OC with 1 % FBS in F12 medium (lane l), 1:1diluted C3H serum (lane
2) and 1:1 diiuted C3H senun depleted of IgG and IgM NAb by preadsorption of the
s e m with an excess of protein A- and anti-mouse IgM antibody-coupied Sepharose (Iane
3). An equal volume of the supernatant obtained at 37°C was precipitated with goat antimouse IgG and IgM antibody-coupled Sepharose. The precipitates were resolved on 8%
gels and the isolated molecules were detected by NAb irnmunoblotting. From the top to
the bottom, the arrows on the nght indicate the 90-KDa molecule, NAb p c h a h (80
KDa) and probably cross reactive goat IgG y chah (50 D a ) , respectively. Molecular
mass markers are indicated on the left. This result was repeated three times with I 3 n . 1
ceils and tbree times with PKC-4cells with similar observations.
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precipitate this molecule @a& not shown). The precipitation of p90 was reproducible
fkom supernatant of cells coated with IgG plus IgM NAb purified through 3M

~ m p h a z plastic
e ~ ~ beads-supported protein A and anti-mouse IgM chromatography (data
not shown).

Analvsis of RPTPa exoression and NAb immunoblotting
CD45 has been found to be recognized by NAb assayed by ELISA and a ce11 surface
blocking analysis by flow cytometry (Zhang and Chow,unpublished data). Since RPTPa,

a CD45-like transmembrane PTP, was involved in NAb-initiated signaling in 10T1h
fibroblasts (Chapter 3). this study investigated the relative expression of RPTPa related
to NAb binding and whether NAb could bind RPTPa by irnrnunobtotting analysis.

RPTPa was examined by immunoblotthg, and quantified by densitometry analysis.
RFTPa was expressed as a 130-KDa molecule mainly in the membrane fractions in
10T1hvariants (Fig 4.7). The level of its surface expression in confluent 10T1hcells was
increased, while slightly but not significantly decreased in confluent I3T2.1 and PKC-4
compared with their subconfluent counterparts (Table 4.1). The cytosolic production of

RPTPa in IOTlh cells was also increased after the cells reached confluence, but was
reduced in confluent I3T2.1 cells. Compared with 10T%, membrane RPTPa expression
in PKC-4cells was dramatically downregulated by more than 50% independent of growth

States (Fig 4.7 and Table 4.1). Imrnunoprecipitation of RPTPa from confluent cells
showed a significantly lower Level of production in I3T2.1 and PKC-4than in 10T'A (Fig
4.8 and Table 4.2).

To show a direct interaction of NAb with RPTPa in immunoblotting, RPTPa was

Fig 4.7. RPTPac expression in 10T1hvariants. Membrane (m) and cytosolic (c) fractions
of subconfluent (lane 1) and confluent (lane 2) lOTH variants were resolved on 10%
gels. The blot was deîected with a rabbit anti-RPTPa anti-senim. A indicates the position
of RPTPr as a 130-KDa motecule. B shows the immature RPTPa at 110 KDa which
lacks the N-linked carbohydrates whereas C represents the precursor of RPTPo at -90
D a (Daum et al., 1994; Tracy et ai., 1995). The origin of the lower molecular weight
bands below C was presumed to be non-specific. The densities of RPTPa were
swnmarized in Table 4.1.

v v v v v

Fig 4.8. Immunoprecipitationof RPTPa fkom 10T'li variants. Confluent 10T$5 (Iane 2),
I3T2.1 (lane 3) and PKC-4(Iane 4) ceiis were extracted with lysis bmer containhg 1 %
Triton X-100. The whole ceil lysate was immunoprecipitated with the anti-RPTPa antiserum. The imrnunoprecipitates versus 10TIA membrane proteins (lane 1) were resolved
on 8% gels and the isolated proteins were detected with the same anti-RPTp~!antïbody.
The upper arrow indicates RPTPar and the lower arrow indicates the rabbit
immunoglobulin H chahs. The densities of RPTPa were summarked in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2. RPTPa immunoprecipitation from confluent ceiis

The number of assays is in parenthesis. The level of RPTPa expression was shown in
arbitrary units relative to lOTM as 1.0. In Expt 1, RPTPa was precipitated from 825 or
1825 pg of whole ceii lysate. In Expt 2, RPTPa was precipitated from cell membrane
fractions Born 5 x 1 0 ~cells per c d line. Expt 3 was a summary of Expt 1 and Expt 2.
The statistical analysis was perfomed on original densities of RPTPa without
conversion.
Pd<O.OS compared with 10T'A celis.
a
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purifed fiom 10T% membrane fractions through the standard immunoprecipitation
procedure and resolved by SDS-PAGE under reducing conditions. After transfer to
nitrocellulose membrane, the paed

RPTPac could not be detected by purified NAb

even though NAb clearly reacted with other membrane molecules loaded beside the

RPTPa (data not shown). This observation was reproducible in three independent
experiments.

Analvsis of CD44 exmession and NAb immunoblotting

In order to i d e n t e the NAb reactive %KDa membrane molecule, ce11 surface
molecules with similar molecular weight were considered for investigation. CD44 is just
one with a molecular mass around 85-90 KDa. Due to its weli defined molecular
characteristics and its importance in cell-cell, cell-rnatrix adhesion and tumor metastasis
(reviewed in Sy et al., 1996), the possibility that NAb rnay bind CD44 and intluence
CD44-rnediated tumor progression in vivo was examined.

CD44 in the L5178Y-F9Iynahoma system
CD44 exmession

The high NAb binding subpopulation, LYNAb , selected from TPA-treated L5 l78Y+

F9 through FACS, had a slightly higher level of CD44 expression than the parental
L5178Y-F9 line when assayed repeatedly by flow cytometry ushg anti-CD44 MAbs
(Table 4.3, Expts 2 and 4). Immufloprecipitation of biotiny lated ce11 surface molecules
with anti-CD44 monoclonal antibodies showed that L5178Y-F9 cells expressed a
heterogenous molecule around 97 KDa, while LYNAbC cells produced a more
heterogenous array around 85-97 KDa (Fig 4.9).The lower molecular weight bands

Table 4.3. CD44 expression in L5178Y-F9variants
ExptP

Antibody

Mean binding (MCF) f SE

L5178Y-F9

LYNAb+

X2SC

'CD44 expression levels were aoalysed by flow cytometry. The nurnber of assays is in
parenthesis.

Pd C0.02 compared with LYNAbt .
Pd<0.05 compareci with L5178Y-F9.

Fig 4.9. Immunoprecipitation of CD44 fkom UT'.1 and L5;78Y-F9 variants. The
13n.
1 (lane 1), L5 178Y-F9(lanes 2 and 3,LYNAb' (lanes 3 and 6) and X2SC (lanes
4 and 7) were surface biotinylated. The whole ce11 lysate was precipitated with KM1 14
(lane 1 to lane 4) and IM7 (lane 5 to lane 7). The precipitates were resolved on 8% gels.
After tramfer onto the nitrocellulose membrane, the blot was probed with HRPconjugated avidin and developed with the ECL system. Molecular mass markers are
indicated on the left. The arrows indicate non-specific precipitation. This experiment was
repeated once for al1 three L5178Y-F9cell Iines with similar results.
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below CD44 (Fig 4.9) were non-specifically precipitated molecules since they also
appeared with the anti-rat IgG-Sepharose in the absence of IM7 and KM114 MAbs.
Moreover, it seemed that immunoprecipitation revealed a more profound increase in
CD44 expression in LYNAb+ ceUs at protein levels (comparing Fig 4.9 and Table 4.3).

CD44 expression and NAb binding of tumors mown in vivo
-

LYNAb+ cells were selected twice through growtfi in vivo and the f d hmor

(designated =SC) was recovered in vitro (Zhang and Chow, 1997). As previously
reported (Zhang and Chow, 1997), NAb binding to these tumor cells was decreased
compared with the starting line (Table 4.3, Expt 1). Interestingly, CD44 expression in
these tumors was reduced to approximately 50% of that in the starting liw LYNAb+
assayed by flow cytornetry using anti-CD44 MAbs (Table 4.3, Expts 2 and 3).
Immunoprecipitation with both anti-CD44 MAbs also revealed a significant reduction in
the 85-97 KDa CD44 proteins in the IUSC compared with the LYNAbf (Fig 4.9).
Binding of anti-CD44 MAb and NAb to neurarninidase treated cells
As previously demonstrated (Zhang and Chow, 1997), the NAb binding capacity of

neuraminidase-treated L5178Y-F9 cells was always signifi~cantlyincreased compared w ith
untreated controls. The level of KM 114 binding in L5178Y-F9cells was increased more
than 2-fold following neUraminidase treatment, while IM7 binding was only slightly

increased (Table 4.4). LYNAbC cells treated with neUraminidase in one single
experiment also showed a marked increase in the binding of KM114 monoclonal

antibodies (Table 4.4).

Table 4.4. Anti-CD44 MAb binding in L5178Y-F9 and LYNAb+ ceils treated with
neUraminidase
Expt#a

a

Cells

MAb

Mean bieding (MCF) & SE
Control
Neurafninidase

The nurnber of assays is in parenthesis.
Pd <0.01 compared with controls.

% increase

CD44 in the fibroblast svstem
CD44 exmession in 1OT1,4and variants

Immunoprecipitation of biotinylated ce11 membrane hctions with IM7 and KM114
MAbs showed that ail 10T'h variants expressed a heterogenous CD44 at 85-90 KDa (Fig
4.9, law 1 and Fig 4.10). Compared with the parental 10T%, I 3 n . 1 and PKC4 cells

expressed more CD44 (Fig 4.10). Flow cytornetq analysis also revealed an increased
surface expression of CD44 for both I3T2.l and PKC-4ceils compared with the 10T1h
(Table 4.5).

CD44 exoression and NAb binding in ras-transformed cells after mvc oncoerene
introduction

A myc oncogene was introduced into I3T2.1 cells through a retroviral infection
procedure. Cells infected with myc-bearing V M v h s , but not the control SVX, exhibited

an overproduction of the gag-myc fusion oncoprotein at 110 KDa assayed by
irnmunoblotting, and a consistent reduction in NAb binding (Chow and Tough.
unpublished data). Flow cytometry anaiysis using IM7 MAbs showed that CD44
expression in the rnyc-bearing 1372.1 was also significantly decreased compared with the
control SVX-infected cells and the parental I3T2.1 (Table 4.6).
Binding of CD44 MAb and NAb to Neurarninidase treated cells
As demonstrated by Tough et al (1995), neuraminidase marnent reproducibly

increased NAb binding levels by at least 30% in I3T2.1 cells compared with untreated
controls (data not shown). in contrast, the binding of two anti-CD44 MAbs, KM1 14 and

IM7, especially KM 114, to I3T2.1 cells was significantly reduced upon neUraminidase

Fig 4.10. Immunoprecipitation of CD44 from lOTH variants. 10T'A (lanes 1 and 2),
I3T2.1 (lanes 3 and 4) and PKC-4(lanes 5 and 6) were biotinylated. The membrane
fractions were extracted and precipitated with IM7 flanes 1, 3 and 5) or 14.8 isoform
control MAb (lanes 2, 4 and 6). The precipitates were resolved on 8% gels. After
transfer onto the nitmceliulose membrane, the blot was probed with HRPconjugated
avidin and developed with the ECL system. Molecular mass markers are indicated on the
left. CD44 immunoprecipitation in IX"I'. 1 was repeated three times with similar results.

Table 4.5. CD44 expression in lOTH variants
Cellsa

Mean MAb binding (MCF) I S E

% increase

Pd

The levels of CD44 expression were determined by flow cytometry with IM7
monoclonal antibody. The remit represents three independent tests (mean
SE). An
isotype control MAb 14.8 did not show any binding to these ceïïs (data not shown).
a

*

Table 4.6. CD44 expression on parental and the v-myc/neor-infected I3T2.1 cells

Cellsa

Mean IM7 MAb binding (MCF)f SE

hi

a Infection of I3T2.1 cells with v-myc or SVX yielded two populations for each,
designateci as 13T2.1+ v-myclneo'l and -2 and I3T2.l+ neor-1 and -2, respectively,
where 2 represents a higher MOI than 1. The expression levels of CD44 were detected
with anti-CD44 MAb IM7. The remlts came from three independent experirnents.
Compared with IOT'A.
Compared with U R . 1+neo'l ceus. Pd <0.05 compared with I3T2.1.
Compared with I3T'. 1+wor-2cells .
NS, not significant

treatment (Table 4- 7).
CD44 exmession and NAb bindine of tumon mown in vivo

Injection of 1x104 I3T2.1 cells subcutaneously into 5 syngeneic C3H mice yielded
two tumors in 2 out of 5 mice at 35 days after tumor inocula. Tumor cells were
recovered in vitro and cultured with G418 for 9 days. Thereafter, cells were maintained
in conventional medium until testing. Similar to previous observations (Tough et al.,
1995), these two I3T2.l variants exhibited smaii and transient reductions in NAb

binding . CD44 expression assayed by flow cytometry was only very slightly lower than
the G418-cultured control cells when assayed 2 days after the 9day culture with G418

(Table 4.8). However, when tested 4 days after the 9-day culture with G4 18, both NAb
and anti-CD44 MAb binding to these two m o r s were increased compared with the

parental line (Table 4.8).
Immunoblottin~analvsis of CD44 with NAb
CD44 was immunoprecipitated from I3T2.l and LYNAb+ membrane fractions with

a standard protocol and assessed by immunobloning with purified NAb. In both ce11
systems, purified NAb did not show any reactivity with purified CD44 under reducing
conditions even though on the same blot the biotinylated CD44 from I3T2.1 showed up
at 85-90 KDa and NAb stained other membrane molecuIes positively (data not shown).
This observation was reproducible in two other repeats for the I3T2.l and one repeat for
the LYNAb?

To identiw the NAb reactive p90 described above, type IV collagenases with

Table 4.7. AntiCD44 MAb binding to I3T2.l cells treated with neuraminidase

EXP*

MAb

Mean MAb binding (MCF) f SE
Control
Neurarninidase

' The number of assays is in parenthesis.
Ptd<0.05 comparesi with controls.

% decrease

Table 4.8. NAb and anti-CD44 MAb binding to 13T2.1 and in vivo selected variants
-

ExPt#=

-

Cells

Mean Ab bindïng (MCF)
NAb

' Tumon

IM7

recovered from 13T2.1 injection sites, designated as I3T-I and -2, were
maintained in vitro with G4l8 for 9 days and out of G418 thereafter. G418 was also
added to some I3T2.1 cells for 9 days as a control, which was designated as I3T2.1G418. Expt 1 and 2 were performed on days 2 and 4 respectively after 9 days culture

with G418.
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molecular weights of 92 KDa (gelatinase B) and 72 KDa (gelatinase A) were also
examiwd. Both enzymes are secreted by a variety of ce11 types as proenzymes and
activated extracellularly, but they also phy siologically associate with ce11 surface
structures and play a role in ce11 remodelling, migration and tumor metastasis (Mazzien
et al., 1997; Patridge et al., 1997).
Gelatin zymography has k e n shown to be a specific assay for anaiyzing the enzyme
activity of gelatinase A and B (reviewed in Parsons et al., 1997). During the
electrophoresis and subsequent experimental procedure, al1 forms of the gelatinases
including the inactive pro-enzymes are activated (Cao et al., 1995). AU 10T'A variants
showed gelatinase activities in their membrane extracts predominantly at 72 and 62 KDa,

which represent the mouse pro-gelatinase A and gelatinase A, respectively (Fig 4.11).
Compared with 10Tlh and I3T2.1. PKC-4cells exhibited a significantly higher Ievel of
gelatinase activities at 110 and 92 D a , which represent the mouse pro-gelatinase B and
gelatinase B, respectively (Fig 4.11). A reduction of gelatinase A activities in I3T2.1
cells was also found comparing with 10T'h (Fig 4.1 1 B). Gelatin-agarose completely
removed the gelatinase activities fiom the membrane fractions of PKC-4assayed by
zymography (Fig 4.12), but the reactivity of the 110 and 90 KDa antigens with NAb was
not reduced at al1 when assessed with the gelatinasedepleted membrane fractions by
immunoblotîing (Fig 4.13). However, several molecules eluted from gelatin-agarose
precipitates, but not from plain Sepharose, were able to be detected by NAb in
immunoblotting (Fig 4.13).

Fig 4.1 1. Gelatin zymography of membrane fractions from 10TIA variants. (A) Equal
amounts of proteins in crude membrane fractions from 10T% (lane 1) and PKC-4(lane

2) ceiis were resolved on 8% gels in the presence of 1 m g h l gelatin under non-reducing
conditions. The zymography was allowed to proceed for 20 h at 37°C. (B) 10T1h(lane
l), I3T2.1(lane 2) and PKC-4(lane 3) cells were assessed the same way as in (A). The
zymography was allowed to proceed for 36 h at 37OC. The arrows indicate mouse progelatinase B (1 10 KDa), gelatinase B (92 KDa), p r o - g e l a t h A (72 KDa) and gelatinase
A (62 D a ) . Molecular mass markers are indicated on the left. This experiment was
repeated twice for all three lines with similar observations.

Fig 4.12. Gelatin zymography of membrane fractions from PKC-4.P K C 4 membraw
fractions were absorbeci by plain Sepharose and gelatin-agarose, respectively. The
supernatant from plain Sepharose (lane 2), gelatin-agarose (lane 3), eluied material from
plain Sepharose (lane 4) and gelatin-agarose (lane 5) versus non-treated membrane
proteins (lane 1) were resolved on 8 % gels under non-reducing conditions and the gelatin
zymography was allowed to proceed for 20 h at 37OC. Molecular mass markers are
indicated on the left. The arrows indicate mouse pro-gelatinase B (1 10 D a ) , gelatinase
B (92 KDa), pro-gelatinase A (72 D a ) and gelatinase A (62 KDa), respectively.

Fig 4.13. Imrnunoblotting of the 90-KDa molecule with purified NAb. PKC4 membrane
fractions were absorbed with plain Sepharose or gelatin-agarose. The supernatant from
plain Sepharose (lane 2), gelatin-agarose (lane 3) versus non-absorbed membrane proteins
(lane l ) , and eluted materials from plain Sepharose (Iane 4) and gelatin-agarose (Iane 5)
were resolved on 8% gels under non-reducing conditions. The proteins were transferred
onto ni~ceUu1osemembrane and detected with purified NAb. Molecular mass markers
are indicated on the left. This experiment was repeated once with similar observations.

DISCUSSION
This study was initiated to characterize NAb reactive ce11 surface antigens expressed
on 10T1h fibroblasts by using the Western blot technique. A renaturating condition using
a bicarbonate buffer was employed for the protein transfer. This has k e n proven to be

able to enhance autoantibody recognition of self membrane antigens (Auer et al., 1995).
Immunobloning of crude plasma membrane proteins from al1 three 10T'A ce11 lines with
purifed or ce11 surface-eluted NAb demonstrateci varying reactivity of NAb to a set of

at least 20 proteins with molecular weights extending from 220 to 20 KDa. Purification

of the biotinylated ce11 surface molecules basically removed contamination by
cytoskeleton components assayed by the detection of actin. in immunoblotting with these
purifed membrane proteins which were free of actin, purifieci NAb detected a different
molecular profüe in lOTH variants in that the 200, 170, 160, 110, 90, 80, 70 and 66

KDa protein bands detected in I3T2.1 and PKC-4 cells were more intensely stained by
NAb than those of parental 10T'h. This indicates that these ceIl surface molecules may
be preferentially upregulated by the overexpressing ras and PKC-Pl, consistent with the
high NAb binding phenotypes of the I3T2.1 and PKC-4. Compared with the

immunoblotting using crude membrane extracts, the intensities of some protein bands at
160-170, 150 and 45-50 KDa for lOTH and at 45-50 KDa for I3T2.l and PKC4 were
reduced to background levels. This suggests that these bands rnay corne from cytoskeletal
or intracellular membrane parts, or both. It remains unclear why the 160-170and the 150
KDa molecules were preferentially extracted from the 10T% and to a lesser degree from

PKC-4while not from the I3T2.1.One possibility is that the overexpressing ras and
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PKC-m may alter the normal association of certain membrane surface molecu!es with

cytoskeletal components. This is supportecl by the observation that 137'2.1 developed a
fblly transformed morphology, which exhibited a round, shuttle-like shape compared with
parental 10T1hwhich was flat and had more dendrites, whereas the PKC4 only exhibited

a partially transformed morphology (also see Krauss et al., 1989). Moreover, purified
IgM NAb seemed to be more eficient for immunoblotting than natural IgG, but both
irnmu~~oglo
bulin fractions detected a similar molecular profde in the crude membrane
preparations. This is consistent with a previous report that aii protein bands detected by

nanual IgM aiso can be detected by naturai IgG (Lacroix-Desrnazes et al. , 1995).
It was previously found that pre-coated NAb at 4°C was markedly reduced when
the temperature of the incubation was raised to 37OC (see Chapter 3). Anaiysis of the

supernatant prepared from the cells pre-treated with PBS containing 0.5% BSA
(BSAIPBS) or NAb followed by a nse in temperature to 37°C has demonstrated that in

addition to the shedding of pre-bound NAb, a variety of ceIl surface molecules ranged

from at l e s t 220 to 20 KDa were released to the environment. NAb irnmunoblotting of
these released membrane molecules dso showed a set of at least 20 protein bands ranging

from 220 to 20 KDa for both I3T2.1 and PKC-4cells examinai. This confirmed the
immunoblotting expriments with purifiai biotinylated ce11 surface molecules. In
addition, the shedding of membrane molecules and bound NAb is concordant with the
observation that NAb binding with ceIl surface structures initiated PKCdependent
signalhg (Chapter 3) which in tum resulted in an intensive release of these structures.
Since PKC was responsible for the downregulation of pre-coated NAb (Chapter 3), the
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small level of release of membrane molecules occurring in 0.5% BSAlPBS may be due
to a low level of PKC activation, which was likely associateci with the temperature shiftinduced intracellular biological response (Chapter 3). It is presently not known whether

internalization also occurred during this study, but some ce11 surface molecules such as

T ceii receptors (Mulinami et al., 1987), MHC class I antigen (Gur et al., 1997) and EGF
receptors (Nelson et al., 1997) do utilize intenialkation for recycling. In addition, it
remains uncertain whether proteolytic cleavage also happened for some ce11 surface
molecules during their shedding.
The precipitation of a 90-KDa molecule from the supernatant of NAb-coated celis
with an anti-mouse Ig antibody-coupled agarose further supportai the idea that NAb

directly bhds some surface molecules on cells under physiological conditions. However,
it was currently unclear about the ongin of p90. It also remains to be excluded that p90

is an Fc receptor, contaminating cytoskeletal proteins, or fetal bovine s e m proteins that
may normally bind with the cultured cells. The failure to precipitate more targets from
supematant of NAb-coated cells may be due to the following possibilities: (1) NAbs are
low affllnity antibodies. The binding strength between NAb and its targets in solution may

be greatiy reduceâ, compared to the binding on a relatively solid cell surface where a
high avidity binding could be built up by cross-linking different ce11 surface structures
and cross-linking NAb molecules through anti-Ig activities. If so, the 90-KDa molecule
precipitated through NAb may represent a high affinity target for NAb. Moreover,it is
also possible that washing steps during the precipitation may lose the antigens bound to
NAb. (2) In addition to shedding of NAb complexes, PKC was also activated during this
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process (Chapter 3). It is well known that PKC cm phosphorylate membrane receptors
and induce confornational changes in these molecules, which has been shown for the

AM1 integrin to cause a loss of binding to its ligand laminin (Hogervorst et al., 19%).
Therefore, the immune complexes fomed by NAb and its ce11 surface structures may
dissociate from each other as soon as they are released into the supernatant.

An attempt to determine the NAb reactivity with known ce11 surface molecules was
initiated in this study. NAb has been found to bind with CD45, a lymphocyte surface
antigen belonging to the PTP family (Zhang and Chow, unpublished data). This family
of enzymes controls the levels of tyrosine phosphorylation required for ce11 growth and
differentiation (Charboneau and Tonks, 1992). Similar to CD45, RPTPû! is another
member of this family with a more ubiquitous expression. In 10T%, confluent cells
expressed more RPTPa both in the membrane and cytosolic fractions, which is consistent
with other reports that receptor-like PTPs are associated with ce11 density-dependent
inhibition of growth in that high density cells always have an increased production of

RPTPs at both PTP activity and protein levels compared with their subconfluent
counterparts (Pallen and Tong, 1991; Mansbridge et al., 1992; Rijksen et al., 1993;
Osmian et ai., 1994; Campan et al., 1996; Gaits et al., 1995). In contrast, RPTPa
expression levels were slightly lower in confluent than subconfluent I3T2.1 and PKC-4
cells, probably due to the loss of contact inhibition in these two lines. Therefore, RPTPa
appears to play a negative reguiatory role for ceIl proliferation in 10T'A cells.
Interestingly, it was observed for the fmt time that PKC-#31 overexpression in PKC-4
downregulated RPTPa membrane expression more than 50% independent of growth
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States (Tables 4.1 and 4.2). The RPTPa expression levels in subconfîuent versus
confluent 10T% cells were also inversely correlated with PKCa expression levels
(compare Table 4.1 with Table 2.3). Therefore, PKC activation likely downregdates the
RPTPa expression levels in 10TIAcells.

The level of RPTPa expression in subconfluent versus confluent 10T'A cells was
inversely correlated with the NAb binding capacities. It was also noted that in general
NAb binding was higher ranking in PKC4>13T2.1> 10T% (Chapter 2), but RPTPa

expression levels were higher in 1OTIA r I 3 n . 1 > PKC-4. Imrnunoblotting of the purifkd

RPTPa with NAb did not show reactiviy. Thus, it still remains unclear whether NAb
could directly bind with RPTPa. Since NAb enhanced shedding of this molecule during
a temperature shin procedure (Chapter 3), NAb rnay directly or indirectly Muence the
function of RPTPa in this study. In future, it would be worthwhile to test this issue
through other approaches such as ELISA using punfied RPTPa.

The observation of the 90-KDa molecule reacting with NAb in irnmunoblotting
assays has led to a search for potential cell surface target antigens with a similar
molecular weight. Two candidate molecules, CD44 and gelatinase B, were found to be
around 90 KDa and expressed on fibroblasts.
CD44, a heavily glycosylated adhesion molecule ranging fiom 85 to 220 D a ,
expresses as a large number of isoforms (reviewed in Sy et al., 1996). 10T1hand its

variants expressed only the standard form, a heterogenous 85-90-KDamolecule possibly
due to different glycosylation patterns. Immunoprecipitation revealed that the L5178Y-F9

T ce11 lymphoma expressed a high molecular weight CD44 around 97 KDa, while the
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LYNAbC variant selected for high NAb binding produced a more heterogenous fonn

around 85-97 KDa. It remains unclear whether the 97 KDa CD44 was due to a more
intensive glycosylation of the standard form or was a different isoform of the CD44
family. The former possibility appears to be supported by the fact that LYNAb+ differs
from L5178Y-F9in that LYNAbC was generated through stimulation of the L5 178Y-F9
by TPA and subsequent selection through FACS. It has been found that TPA treabnent
could alter glycosylation in ce11 surface receptors, such as the receptor for human
urokinase-type plasrninogen activator in U937 cells (Behrendt et al., 1990) and
fibronectin receptors in K562 cells (Symington et al., 1989). When comparing the CD44
expression levels

detected

with

flow cytometry

with

those

assayed

by

immunoprecipitation, an inconsistency between these two experimental approaches was
noted. The former showed a small increase in anti-CD44MAb surface binding in the
LYNAbC, while the later showed a large increase in CD44 proteins in the same line

compared with L5 178Y-F9.The reason for causing the discrepancy is currently not clear.

One possibility is that different carbohydrate compositions of CD44 in these two lines
may yield a different dissociation constant for binding of anti-CD44 MAbs. This may

make the anti-Co44 MAb binding reach the plateau faster in L5178Y-F9 than in
LYNAbC and a 1-hour incubation with MAbs at a fml concentration of 1 pgfml may

be not sufficient to reflect the actual binding capacity of the cells.
When carefully analyzing the potential epitopes for NAb and the two rnonoclod

anti-CD44 antibodies in both 10T% and L5178Y-F9 ceIl models, a difference between
these two systems was found. Neuraminidase treatment unifordy increased NAb bindhg
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in both systems. suggesting that NAb preferentially binds to asialo muchires on the ce11
surface. In contrast, the binding of IM7 and KM114 to I3T2.1 decreased foilowing
neuraminidase treatment, but increased in LS 178Y-F9system. These data indicate that
although cells of both models expressed the standard form of CD44,the glycosylation

patterns of CD44 were likely very different for these nvo ceil systems. This hypothesis
was furcher supported by the observation that 10TIAvariants could bind fluorescenceconjugated hyaluronan (F-HA), a narural ligand of CD44,while L5178Y-F9variants did

not (data not shown). Since the F-HA binding is often increased by removing
carbohydrate moieties from CD44 molecules (reviewed in Sy et al., 1996). it is highly
possible that the F-HA binding sites of CD44 in the L5178Y-F9 variants were blocked
by carbohydrates.
It seemed to be a positive correlation between CD44 expression and NAb binding
levels in the IOTH fibroblast system. Consistent with the high NAb binding phenotype
of I3T2.1 and PKC4, the CD44 surface expression levels were significantly higher in
I3TZ. 1 and PKC-4than in parental 10TH. The upregulation of CD44 expression induced
by ras- and PKC-pl-overexpression Likely resulted fiom a similar mechanism because
both PKC and ras eventuaily signal the transcription factor activator protein (AP-l),

which regulates the expression of the CD44 genes (Hofmann et al., 1993; Lamb et al.,
1997). Interestingly, rnyc overexpression in I3T2.1 resulted in downregulation of both
NAb binding and CD44 expression. NAb binding was also similarly decreased in rnyc-

transfected 10T'h populations (Chow and Tough, unpublished data). Studies by others
also showed a negative effect of the rnyc oncogene on expression of some membrane
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molecules. For exarnple. rnyc overexpression downregulated MHC class 1 antigens in
human melanoma cells (Grifioen et ai., 1995) and d B 1 integrins in human
osteosarcorna cells (Judware and Culp, 1997). The mechanism(s) for rnyc downregulation
of these ce11 surface molecules are presently unknown. I3T2.1 tumars recovered from

growth in vivo exhibiteci a transient slight reduction in NAb binding. The subsequent
increase in NAb binding in these tumor cells was associated with an increase in CD44

surface expression. The correlation between NAb binding and CD44 expression in 10T'A
fibroblasts indicates that CD44 may be an NAb target. However, a direct interaction of
NAb and purifed CD44 was not observed in NAb immunoblotting under reduchg
conditions.

There was also likely a positive correlation berneen NAb binding Ievels and CD44
expression in the L5178Y-F9 Iymphoma model. The high NAb binding L5178Y-F9

variant LY??JAb+expressed more CD44 on the ceIl surface. The in vivo selected low
NAb binding LYNAb+ variant XZSC expressed only 50% of CD44 of the LYNA~?As
in the IOT'A model, these data also swngly suggest that NAb may bind CD44 and this
binding may selectively eiiminate L5178Y-F9 tumors in vivo. Strikingly, a direct
interaction between NAb and purified CD44 from LYNAbf cells was also not detected

in NAb immunoblotting under reducing conditions. One inteqretation for this shidy is
that the observed changes in NAb binding and CD44 expression in these two ce11 systems
just are two coincident events. An alternative possibility is that NAb may bind CD44 but
with a relatively low a f f i t y , whereas immunoblotting was just not sensitive enough to
detect such a low affuiity binding. In fact, problems do exist in Western blotting. One
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is that the extensive wash procedure required often removes antibodies which are not
f d y bound. Thus, for the Iow affmity NAb, this may result in a false negative bloning.
Another problem is that SDS and reducing agents may destroy the important
conformational epitopes on the antigens, causing a loss of NAb recognition. In future,
other approaches such as using ELISA with purified CD44 are certainly essential to
clan@ this issue.
Another 90-KDa candidate studied for NAb recognition was the mouse 92-KDa
gelatinase B (also called type IV collagenase B or matrix metalloproteinase 9). Mouse
gelatinase B is secreted by a variety of ce11 types including fibroblasts, macrophages, T
lymphocytes and neoplastic cells as a 110 KDa Iatent f o m and can be activated
proteolytically to yield a 90-92 KDa form (Masure et al., 1993; Yamagata et al., 1989;
Goetzl et al., 1996). The major function of gelatinases is degradation of the extracellular

rnatrix cornponents including type N, V and W collagens, fibronectin and gelatin. Thus
they play important roles in angiogenesis, wound healing, tumor progression and

metastasis (reviewed in Parsons et al., l997). In the present study , al1 10T'h variants
possessed this gelatinase activity in their membrane extracts assayed by zymography,
supporthg previous reports that gelatinase B is physiologically associated with the ceil
membrane surface (Mazzieri et al., 1997; Patridge et al., 1997). Interestingly, PKC4
expressed a dramatically higher level of gelatinase B activity in membrane fractions than
10T'A and I3T2.1. This is assumed to have resulted from the very high production of

PKC-01 protein and enzyme activity in PKC-4, which either upregulated the membrane
association of g e l a h s e B or increased the production of gelatinase B, or both. In
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addition to the 92-KDa gelatinase B, al1 three ce11 lines also expressed low molecular
weight gelatinases around 72 and 62 KDa in their membrane fractions, which represent

the mouse pro-gelathme A and gelatinase A, respectively (Kinoh et al., 1996).
Compared with parental IOTIA, I3T2.1 cells had a reduced level of gelatinase A activity.
It is presently unknown whether the reduction of the membrane-associated 62 KDa

gelatinase A in I3T2.1cells is due to a downregulation of unknown ce11 surface structures
for linkage of gelatinase A or a reduction in production of this enzyme. The later
possibility is not likely because much evidence suggests a role for the ras oncogene in
the upregulation of gelatinase activities. For example, Ha-ras overexpression in NIH 3T3
fibroblasts enhanced gelailnases A and B mRNA expression (Xuan et al., 1995) and
increased gelatinase A mRNA levels in MCFlOA human mammary epithelial cells
(Giunciuglio et al., 1995). Introduction of the v-Ha-ras oncogene into a non-metastatic
murine epithelial tumor line OV3121 upregulated gelatinolytic activity at 72 KDa and 92
KDa and conferred a metastatic phenotype upon the cells (Yanagihara et al., 1995).
Complete removai of gelatinases from membrane fractions of the PKC-4 by
adsorption with gelatin-coupled agarose did not reduce NAb recognition of proteins
around 110 and 90 KDa assayed by immunoblotting. This suggested that the NAbdetected 110 and 90 KDa sharp protein bands in immunobloaing were not gelatinase B.
Interestingly, several molecules eiuted from gelatin-agarose precipitates were indeed
detected by NAb in immunoblotting. However. the question remains whether these
proteins are real gelatinases or non-specific precipitates of unknown molecules. In future,
it will be worthwhile to examine these proteins in the precipitates of gelatin-agarose by
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using specific monoclonal anti-gelatinase antibodies.

In summary, this fmt study initiated with the irnmunoblotting method revealed that
NAb recognized at least 20 ce11 surface molecules with different intensities ranging from
220 to 20 KDa. The successful precipitation of the 90 KDa molecule with anti-mouse Ig
antibody-coupled agarose from the membrane molecule-enriched supernatant of NAbcoated cells raised to 37OC further suggested that this ce11 surface antigen is a real
physiological target of NAb in 10T1hfbroblasts. Studies on CD44 and gelatinase B
excluded these candidates from king the 90 KDa protein band detected by NAb in
irnmunoblottiog. Although we were not able to demonstrate direct NAb binding to CD44,
a positive correlation between CD44 expression and NAb binding, particularly on the

LYNAb+ selected for high NAb binding, suggests that NAb may bind CD44 These data
not only presented fresh information for understanding the biological interactions of NAb

with ce11 surface molecules but provided clues for future identification of the cell surface
NAb targets.

REDUCED TUMORIGENICITY AND METASTASIS OF SYNGENEIC TUMOR
INOCULA IN XID-BEARING CBA/N AND B CELL NORMAL C3H and DBAl2

MICE TIZEATED WITH NATURAL, ANTIBODIES

ABSTRACT
Naturai antibodies have been implicated in the defence against small syngeneic
tumor foci in vivo. Previous investigations with the xid-bearing B ceii deficient CBA/N
and (CBAfJ x CBA/N)Fl models showed a beneficiai e f k t of passive i.v. NAb in the
rejection of threshold S. c. syngeneic RI-28 lyrnphoma inocula. Now this observation km
been confiinned in the C B m threshold S.C.tumor mode1 treated with either purifieci
syngeneic naturai IgG or IgM antibody. Passive i.v. administration of syngeneic whole

senun NAb in B ce11 normal C3H and DBA/2 mice also reduced the tumongenicity of
threshold

S. c.

syngeneic tumor inocula of v-Ha-ras-transformeci 1OTH fibroblasts and

LYNAbClymphomas,respectively,assessed as an increase in tumor latencies. Moreover ,
pretreatment of CBAIN mice with syngeneic s e m NAb or ammonium sulfate-purifed
sem immunoglobulin fiactions enhanced in vivo elhination of [1311J-d~rd-labeled
RI28 cells injected i.v.. Whole semm NAb i. v. in C3H mice also significantly reduced the

culonization of I3T2.1 in the lungs assayed with an approach using two i.v. injections
of tumor ceiis. These data suggest that passive NAb is beneficial for both B-ce11 deficient
and B cell normal mice to resist against syngeneic nimors injected

S.C.

or i.v.. These

observations provide more direct evidence supporthg a role for NAb in the defence
against tumors in vivo.

INTRODUCTION

Accumulated evidence has established a role for NAb in the defence against tumor
development in vivo. This has been demomtrated basically by three major observations.
Fint, there is a positive correlation between the s e m NAb binding Ievels of the tumor
in vitro and the sensitivity of the tumor to namal resistance mectianisms in vivo. A
threshold

S.C.

syngeneic aimor inocula model, in which the dose of the nimor celIs

injecteci produceci tumors at frequencies of less than 100% in recipient mice, has been
shown to be a sensitive assay for evaluating the nanual anti-tumor resistance mechanisms

in vivo (Chow, 1995). High NAb binding lines selected from TPA treated L5178Y-F9
and SL2-5 lymphomas through fluorescence-activated ce11 sorting (FACS) for high NAb

binding showed an increase in sensitivity to complement-dependent NAb lysis. increased
NAb binding and a reduction in the hMor ftequency of threshold S.C. inocula in
syngeneic rnice (Tough and Chow, 1988). Second, there is an inverse correlation between

serum anti-tumor NAb levels and tumor resistance in mice (Chowet al., 1981; Ehrlich
et a1.,1984; Gïi et al., 1990) and rats (Itaya et al., 1982). In X chromosome-linked
immunedeficient (xid) CBNN mice, B1 cells and semm IgM and IgG3 were deficient
(reviewed in Scher, 1982). This immune deficiency has k e n linked to mutations of the
gene for Bruton's tyrosine kinase (BTK), a critical signaling molecule for B ce11
differentiation (Khan et al., 1995). These mice exhibit a defect in antibody responses to
both thymus-dependent and -independent antigens. but the mice generally have normal

functions of T ceI1s and macrophages (Scher, 1982). Prior studies found that the semm
IeveIs of tumor-reactive NAb in immune defective xid mice were very low or
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undetectable (Martin and Martin, 1975). These mice produced significantly higher
numbers of tumors than their normal counterparts upon challenge with threshold
syngeneic Nmor c d s (Chow and &met. 1989; k ~ e Gd
t Chow, 1991).Passive i.v.
administration of NAb in xid-bearing rnice reduced the frequency and prolonged the
latency of a

S.C.

-or

challenge (Chow,1995). RecentIy, passive hurnan natural IgM

was also shown to inhibit neuroblastoma growth in a rat mode1 (David et ai., 1996).
Third, tumors with a high NAb binding capacity were eliminated or clonally inhibited

in vivo. This is based on the studies in which the tumors retrieved from injection sites
exhibited a significant decrease in NAb binding levels compared with their starting lines
including the L5 178Y-F9 and S U - 5 (Brown et al., 1986), the L5178Y-F9TPAlNAb+3
(Zhang and Chow, 1997) and the oncogenic ras-transforrned lOTM fibroblast clone

I3TZ 1 (Tough et al., 1995). These m o r s selected in vivo also showed r e d u d
sensitivities to complement-rnediated NAb Iysis in vitro and increased tumorigenicities

in vivo as demonstrated either by their reduced rate of clearance following i-p. injection
(Chow, 1984a; Brown and Chow, 1985; Brown et ai., 1986), or by their increased himor
frequency and reduced nimor latency following S.C. inoculation (Brown and Chow. 1985;
Tough et al., 1995; Zhang and Chow, 1997). Moreover, the metastatic capability of these

in vivo selected tumors was found to be increased in vivo (Reese and Chow , 1992). This
selection in vivo for reduced sensitivity to naturai resistance is thymus-independent since
tumors from both normal and thymus-depleted, irradiated and bone marrow-reconstituted

(ATxBM) mice exhibited similar decreases in sensitivities to NAb and to NK ceUs in
vitro (Brown and Chow, 1985).
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Passive transfer of various antibody preparations has been employed by many
investigators to show therapeutic effects in the &eatment of tumon growing S.C. or i.p.

(reviewed in Dilmon, NM). Passive administration of syngeneic whole senun NAb or
pwified natuai IgG plus IgM antibodies in B celidefcient xid mice has demonstrated

a clear inverse relationship between NAb levels and aimorigenicity (Chow,1995).
However, the evidence for the anti-tumor effect of passive syngewic NAb in normal

mice is still lacking. In order to directly examine the beneficid effect of NAb in antitumor defence in normal mice, both metastasis and tumorigenicity of syngeneic nimor

inocula in DBNZ and C3H mice were investigated with the passive NAb transfer
approach. In addition, to compare the potential differences of the anti-tumor activities

between different immunoglobulin classes, passive purified naturaI IgG and IgM
antibodies were each assessed for influence on the tumorigeniciv of threshold syngeneic

inocula in xid-bearing CBNN inbred mice.

-or

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice
Inbred male DBN2 and C3H mice were obtained from the University of Manitoba

vivarium. The xid-bearing CBAlN mice, denved fiom the CBA/H inbred strain (Scher,

1982), and CBNJ rnice were purchased from MH (Bethesda, MD) and maintained in
the Universiiy of Manitoba. Both the CBNJ and CBNH inbred strains are derived from
the onginal CBA/St line. The (CBA/J x CBA/N)Fl mice were derived by crossing-bred

CBA/N femaies with CBNJ males as previously described (Chow, 1995). For each in

vivo experiment, mice were matched for age as indicated.
NaturaI antibodies
M o l e serum NAb was obtained by bleeding males of DBA/2, C3H and CBA/J

mice and female (CBAIJ x CBA/N)Fl mice per axiiia as described in Chapter 2. Unlike
theu male littermates, the femaIe (CBA/J x CBA/N)Fl mice have noma1 levels of B

cells and NAb. Five ml of CBNJ and 3 ml of (CBA/J x CBA/N)Fl s e m NAb were
pooled together and precipitated with 50% saturateci ammonium sulfate as described in

Chapter 3. The precipitates were redissolved in PBS @pt NAb) and dialyzed against PBS
at 4°C. Natuml IgG and IgM antibodies were purSed from ppt NAb by protein ASepharose and HR-S-300 gel filtration chromatography, respectively, as outlined in
Chapter 3. huified IgG fractions were passed through an anti-mouse IgM coupled

Sepharose column to remove contaminiiting IgM. The effluent was concentrated and used

as punfied IgG. Both purifid IgG and IgM were found to be ffee of contamination by

each other assayed by immunoblotting with anti-mouse IgG (H+L) and anti-mouse p
chah antibodies (data not shown). The concentrations of purified IgG and IgM were 0.73

and 0.38 rng/mi, respectively,determined by E(196) =1.35 for IgG and E(l 96) = 1.20 for
IgM at 280 m.
Tumor ceils
I3T2.1, a ras-transformed 10T'h clone, grew as adherent cells in petri dishes

containing DMEMIF12 medium supplemented with 10% FBS as described in Chapter
2. The LYNAb+, derived from L5178Y-F9 cells, was cultured as suspension cells in

Fisher's medium containing 10% FBS (FFBS). The RI-28, a T ce11 leukemia line
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originating in the CBA/H strain, was maintauied as suspension cells in 1096 FFBS.

PlIl-durd e i i a t i o n assav
Ce11 labeling with [131~-durdwas performed as described previously (Chow et al.,
1983). Briefly, RI-28tunor cells were labeled in vitro by incubating 1 . 5 ~ 1 cells
0 ~ with
1 pCi [131fl-d~rd
at a f d concentration of 0.2 pCilml in 10% FFBS for 3-4 h at

37°C. Then the cells were washed three times with HBSS at room temperature. The
CBA/N male mice age-matched at 6-9 weeks were injected i.v. with 0.3 ml saline or 0.3

ml 1:l diluted whole s e m NAb, or 0.3 ml 1:l diluteci ppt NAb which had been

reconstituted to its original volume. W ithin 2 h after injection of NAb, aliquots of 1x ld
labeled cells were injected i.v. into each of 4 mice in each group. The mice were whole-

body counted as outlined in Chapter 2 at t h e 0, 2, 6, 8 and 25 h. The radioactivity
rernaining in the mice at each tirne point was expressed as a percentage of the wholebody counts at ùme O. Potassium iodide was added routinely to the drinking water as
described in Chapter 2.
Metastasis assav

Subconfluent I3T2.1 cel1s were harvested by trypsinization for 1 min and washed
twice in HBSS. The mice were given 3 i.v. injections of 0.3 mi of saline or syngeneic
whole senun NAb, 1 each on day -2, -1 and 0. Within 2 h of the last injection of NAb,

an aliquot of 100 pl HBSS containing different numbers of cells, as indicated, was
injected i. v. into each mouse. In some experiments, the tumor cells were injected twice
with a 1-h interval as indicated. Twenty-two days after nimor injection, the mice were

killed by anesthetintion and the surface tumor foci on lungs, spleens and kidneys were
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counted under a dissection microscope. The lungs were inflled with Bouin's solution
containing 75% (vh) picnc acid (saturated solution), 10% (vlv) forrnaidehyde and 5 %
(vlv) acetic acid. The hunor focus showed up on the lung as a white spot against the

yellow background tissues.

Tumor cells maintaineci in tissue culture were harvested by fqpsinUation for 1 min

for UT2.1 and pipetting for LYNAb+ and RI-28. Ceiis were washed twice in HBSS. In
some initial experiments with C3H and DBN2 mice, 3 i.v. injections of 0.3 ml of saline
or syngeneic whole serum NAb were given, 1 each on day -2, -1 and 0. In subsequent
experiments, C3H and DBA/2 mice were given five i.v. injections of saline or semm
NAb, 0.3 ml each on day -4, -3, -2, -1 and 0. For CBAlN mice, 3 i.v. injections of 0.3
ml of saline or purified syngeneic NAb as indicated were given, 1 each on day -2, -1 and
O. Within 2 h of the last injection of NAb, an aliquot of 100 pl HBSS contauiing 1.2xld

of the LYNAb+, 5 x l d of the I3T2.l and 1x104 of the RI-28 was injecteci s.c. into a
shaved area in the middle of the Iower back of each DBN2, C3H and C B N N mouse,
respectively. Mice were observed every 2 days until2 weeks after the appearance of the
last tumor and the fmt day of tumor formation was recorded

.

Statisticai Analvsis

The independent Student t test (Pli) was used to assess the significance of the
differences observed in labeIclearance, tumorigenicity and metastasis experiments. The
Fisher exact test was used to evaluate the significance of the tumor frequencies in the xid
hmorigenicity rnodel. P >0.05 was

wt

considered significant.

S.C.

tumorieenicity of R I 4 8 in CBA/N mice given ourified natural 1
sand IgM i.v.

It was previously shown that injection of a combination of syngeneic IgG and IgM
NAb purified through protein A and anti-mouse IgM affinity chromatographies slightly

reduced the himor frequency and prolonged the survival of (CBA/NxCBA/I)Fl male

mice (Chow,1995). In order to test whether different classes of NAb have similar anti-or
pmed

activities in vivo, CBNJ and (CBNJxCBA/N)Fl female whole senun NAb was
by ammonium sulfate precipitation, followed by passing through a protein A-

Sepharose column and the effluent through a HR-S-3ûû gel column. The threshold
syngeneic s.c. tumor inocula approach was used as previously repoaed (Chow,1995).
Compared with ppt NAb, the RI-28 binding capacities of the purifieci IgG and IgM

fractions reconstituted to their original volume showed a 25.8% loss in IgG activity and
a 54.1% reduction in IgM NAb binding (Table 5.1). Fifieen days after the himor

inoculation, mice treated with these different NAb preparations yielded lower tumor
frequencies at 33% for purified IgG NAb, 17 46 for purified IgM NAb @ <0.05) and O
for ppt NAb (P <0.01) compared with 83% for saline treated controls (Fig 5.1). The
evenhial tumor latencies were also prolonged at 11 days for IgM, 15.0k3.1 days for
IgG, and 21 days for ppt NAb compared with 8.610.6 days for saline-treated group (Fig
5.1). Similar to a previous report (Chow, 1995), regression of m o r s was noted on day
17 afkr tumor inoculation for the saline-ueated group and on day 30 for the purified

IgG-treated group and the f m l tumor frequencies on day 34 were 17% , 1746, 17% and
33 % in mice treated with saline, ppt NAb, IgM and IgG, respectively (Fig 5.1).

Table 5.1. RI-28 binding of IgG and IgM purifieci from CBNJ serurn
-

NAb

-

Mean channel fluorescence (MCF)
RTCconjugated anti-mouse IgG

FITC-conjugated anti-mouse IgM

IgG was purifiai by passing ppt NAb fiactions through the protein A-Sepharose-4B
column. The effluent from this column were reprecipitated by ammonium sulfate and
passed through the HR-S-300 colurnn. IgG and IgM were eluted frorn both columns,
respectively. The IgGcontaining eluate was passed through a rabbit anti-mouse IgMSepharose-4B column to remove contaminating IgM. Both IgG and IgM were
reconstituted to their original volume at concentrations of 0.73 and 0.38 rnglml,
respectively.

Fig 5.1. Cumulative tumor frequencies of RI-28 in CBNN mice pre-treated 3 tirnes with
pMed syngeneic NAb. Three i-v. injections of 0.3 ml ppt NAb (closed circle),
purifieci IgG (closed triangle), purifieci IgM (open diamond) or saline (open square) were
given, 1 each on day -2, -1 and O within 2 h prior to S.C. inoculation of 1x10~RI-28
cells into CBAfN male mice. There were 6 mice per group, age-matched at 9-12 weeks.
The peak himor frequencies were 17%. 5056, 17% and 83% and the tumor latencies
were 21 and 15.0*3.l, 11 and 8.6 IO.6 days for ppt NAb-, purifiecl IgG-, IgM- and
saline-treated groups, respectively.
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S.C.

tumorieenicity of LYNAb+ in DBA.12 rnice and Un.1 in C3H mice Piven whole

svn~eneics e m NAb i.v.
In order to assess the anti-himor effect of passive NAb in normal mice, the same
threshold S.C. syngeneic tumor inocula mode1 was employed in DBAIZ and C3H rnice.

In the initial experiments with NAb transfer, three injections of 0.3 ml of whole serum
NAb from nomai DBN2 mice, given 1 each on days -2, -1 and O prior to syngeneic
tumor

S.C.

challenge, produced the same tumor fiequency as that in mice treated with

saline (data not shown). Similarly, three injections with semm NAb in C3K mice yielded
the same observation (data not shown). However, extension of the treatment to 5
injections of 0.3 ml of syngeneic S e m , given 1 each on days 4, -3, -2, -1 and O prior
to the syngeneic aimor S.C. challenge, produced an increase in tumor latency by 36% in

DBN2 (Pu< 0.01) (Fig 5-2) and 25 % in C3H mice (Fig 5.3). The tumor fiequencies
were not reduced by passive NAb in 3 B N 2 mice (Fig 5.2) but slightly decreased in
C3H mice during a pend from day 17 to day 27 after tumor inocula (Fig 5.3).

i.v. RI-28 eIimination in CBA/N mice Piven svn~eneicserum NAb i.v.

It has k e n observed that passive human M g in DBN2 mice markedly reduced the
colonization of the L5178Y-F9 injected i.v. in livers (Chow,unpublished data). In order
to determine the early effect of passive NAb on the injected i.v. tumor cells in vivo, RI28 lymphoma cells were labeled with [13'fldurd. A single injection of 0.3 mi of 1:3

diluted CBNJ s e m NAb or saline was injected i.v. into each CBA/N rnouse. This was
followed withui 2 h by an i.v. injection of l x l d [131~]-d~rd-labeled
RI-28 himor cellsA reduction in the radioactivity retained in NAb-treated mice was observed 8 h after

Fig 5.2. Cumulative nimor frequencies of LYNAb+ in D B N 2 mice pre-treated 5 times
with syngeneic serum NAb vernis saline. Five i.v. injections of 0.3 ml DBN2 male
senun NAb (closed circle) or saline (open square) were given, 1 each on day 4, -3, -2, 1 and O within 2 h pnor to S.C. inoculation of 1-2x1d LYNAb+ celis into 9-week old
DBN2 male mice. There were 5 mice per group, and the tumor latencies were 11.4f0.4
and 8.4 IO.7 days for senun NAb- and saline-treated groups. respectively.
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Fig 5.3. (Sumulative tumor frequencies of I3T2.1 in C3H mice pre-treated 5 times with
syngeneic serum NAb versus saline. Five i.v. injections of 0.3 ml D B N 2 male semm
NAb (closed circle) or saline (open square) were given, 1 each on day 4, -3, -2, -1 and
O within 2 h prior to S.C. inoculation of 5 x l d I3T2.1 cells into 9- 10-week old C3H male
mice. There were 5 mice per group, and the nimor Iatencies were 21.8 k2.6 and
17.4 1.3 days for senun NAb- and saline-treated groups, respectively.
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tumor challenge and persisted throughout the 1 day assay (Table 5-2, Expt 1). Injection
of CBNJ ppt NAb yielded similar observations (Table 5.2, Expt 2).
ras-overemressin~I3T2.l i.v. metastasis in C3H mice Piven whole serum NAb i.v.
It was found previously that passive i.v. syngeneic NAb markedly reduced the
colonization of i.v. injected RI-28in the liven of (CBNN x CBA1T)Fl male mice (Chow

and Yuan, unpublished data). To evaluate whether passive syngeneic NAb couId also
reduce experimental metastasis in normal mice, the ras-overexpressing 13T2.1 fibroblast
mode1 was analysed. Three injections of 0.3 ml of whole serum NAb from normal C3H
mice, given 1 each on days -2, -1 and O prior to the I 3 n . l i.v. challenge with a bolus
dose of 2x10~cells, produced a slight decrease in tumor foci in lungs (Table 5.3, Expt
1).However, when the -or

dose was reduced to 1x106 and split into two i.v. injections

given with a 1 h interval, the same three pre-injections of serum NAb produced a
statistically signifiant reduction in tumor foci in lungs amounting to 62-72% with
Pti<O.Ol (Table 5.3, Expts 2 and 3).

DISCUSSION
Eariy studies showed that passive normal se-,

plasma or whole blood in leukemic

animals was able to eliminate neoplastic cells (reviewed in Kassel et al., 1977). In
contrast, S.C. pre-injection of cross-reactive idiotype bearing NAb Fab fragments obtained
by papain digestion of in vivo fibrosarcoma membranes, enhanced growth of the

transplanteci tumor in vivo (Natori et al., 1981). In this case, however, it was not clear
whether the Fab preparations were contaminateci by tumor antigens which could enhance

Table 5.2. Elhination of '3'~-d~rd-labeled
RI-28 in CBNN mice pre-tnated with NAb
versus saline

ExpW
-

1

% retained radioactivity f SE

Treatment

-

-

-

saline

100

98.7k0.8

48.212.4

23.2k2.4

21.9k1.0

serum NAb

100

95.812.2

43.0k9.2

10-3I2.0

8.8i0.8

NS

NS

co.001

<O.oOol

Pti

2

--

-

Saline

100

88.7k3.9

46.515.5

18.3I1.3

17.5k1.2

ppt NAb

100

81.0*1.7

38.2k4.3

12.9I1.7

11.7k1.3

NS

NS

C 0.05

C0.02

Pti

CBA/N male mice age-matched at 6-9 weeks were given an i.v. injection of 0.3 ml
saline or 1 :3 diluted CBA/J s e m NAb (Expt 1) or 0.3 ml 1:1 diluted ppt NAb which
had been reconstituted to its original volume (Expt 2). Within 2 hours after the NAb
injection. 1x l d [ i 3 1 d~rd-labeled
~
RI-28 cells were injected i. v .. The radioactivity was
immediately whole-body gamma counted and normdized as 100 at thne O. There were
4 mice in each group. The PIi values represent a cornparison between saline- and NAbtreated groups.
NS. not significant.
a

Table 5.3. Metastasis of I3T2.1 cells in C3H mice pre-treated with s e m NAb
-

Expt#

la

2b
3b

Treatment

Number of mice

Mean surface tumor foci & SE

Liver

Saline

5

m g
27.8I2.5

NAb

5

21.4I7.1

O

Saline

5

68.4k13.5

1.6 I 0 . 9

NAb

6

26.2k4.3'

O

Non-treated

4

74.0I7.8

O

Saline

4

74.3 k8.9

O

NAb

4

18.5 I5.9'

O

O

C3H male mice aged 9 weeks were pre-treated t h times with whole syngeneic s e m
NAb or saline. Within 2 h after the last injection of NAb, 2x106 I3T2.1 cells were
injected i.v.. Twenty-two days after the tumor challenge, the mice were killed and
surface tumor foci were examined in lungs and livers.
C3H male mice aged 9 weeks were pre-treated three times with serum NAb the sarne
way as in Expt 1. Within 2 h after the last injection of NAb, 5 x 1 6 I3T2.1 cells were
injected i.v.. Within 1 h, a repeat injection was given with the same nurnber of tumor
cells.
Pti<0.01 compared with saline-treated contmls.
a
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nimor growth in vivo. Passive human anti-a-galatosyl IgG, which represents 1%of total
immunoglobulins, reduced the tumor colonization in a murine model (Castronovo et al.,
1987) and in a rat model (Kawaguchi et al., 1994). Human normal IgM antibodies have

k e n found to inhibit human neuroblastoma growth in a nude rat model (David et al.,
1996). In a urethane-induceci carcinogenesis mouse model, mice were treated with

different monoclonal NAbs prior to the administration of the carcinogen urethane. Some
monoclonal NAbs reduced, whereas some monoclonal NAbs enhanced primary tumor
formation (Agassy-Cahalon et al., 1988).
It has been previously reported that injection of whole syngeneic senim NAb or a
combination of purified natural IgG and IgM antibodies showed a reduction in
tumorigenicity of threshold syngeneic

S.C.

nimor inocula in (CBA/NxCBA/J)Fl male

mice (Chow, 1995). The present study with the xid-bearing C B N N model also
demonstrated that injection of either purified IgG or IgM NAb increased tumor latencies
and reduced tumor frequencies. This indicares that both IgG and IgM classes of NAb
have anti-tumor activities in vivo. InterestingIy, natural IgM appeared to be slightly more
effective than IgG. This may be due to the higher rnultivalency binding capacity of IgM

than IgG and IgM could be more efficient in inducing complement-mediated lysis of the
tumor cells (Herlyn et al., 1985; Ralph and Nakoinz, 1983). Alternatively, it is also
possible that compared with the two valency natural IgG antibodies, the ten valency IgM
NAbs may induce more efficient cross-linking of ceIl surface molecules and thus may be
more effective in inhibithg tumor growth through signaling potentials. Interestingly,
subsequent regressions of RI-28 turnon were observed in both IgG NAb- and saline-
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treated groups and the f d tumor frequencies were almost the sarne for each group,

similar to the previous data (Chow, 1995). The regression of EU-28 seemed to be a
spontaneous process which may have resulted from an adaptive immune response or rapid
growth leading to differentiation (reviewed in Prehn, 1996).

In the normal mouse model, even though the effect of passive NAb on
tumorigenicity was not so profound as that in the CBAfN model, passive NAb still
showed a beneficial effect in delaying tumor development assayed as an elongation of

tumor latencies. The discrepancy between these two models is probably due to the
limitation of NAb associateci mechanism for tumor control which is already operating
optimally with the endogenous levels of NAb in normal mice. In this case, the exogenous
NAb may not help much to eliminate more syngeneic tumors.
Passive NAb significantiy enhanced the elimioation of himor cells injected i.v.
assessed as a reduction in radioactivity retained in NAb-treated CBA/N mice in a 1 day
assay. This increased early elirnination of the labeled RI-28fkom NAb-treated mice was
concordant with the Iater marked reduction in the number of tumor colonies on the livers

in CBA/N mice (Chow and Yuan,unpublished data). In B cell normal C3H mice,
passive NAb only slightly reduced the number of lung tumor foci when 2x106 I3T2.1

mer cells were given i.v. in a bolus injection. The small difference behveen NAb- and
saline-tceated groups is also presurnably due to the endogenous NAb. StTikingly, the NAb
markedly reduced himor colonization in the lungs when a total of 1x106 tumor cells was
injected in two pulses, each of 5 x 1 6 cells. The reason for the difference between these

two dose schedules is not known. One interpretation is that the first wave of nimor cells
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may induce damage to the pulmonary vascular endothelium (reviewed in Ward and
Weiss, 1985), resulting in activation of an NAb mediated-process such as a transient
nonspecific inflammation which can take advantage of extra NAb to make the local
microvascular bed more hostile to the second wave of tumor ceIls,
The mechaniSm by which NAb acts against nimors in vivo have not been directly
demonstrateci. Studies in vitro with specific anti-nimor antibodies have shown that these
antibodies can impact tumor ce11 growth by a variety of ways including opsonization
leading to phagocytosis by macrophages, complementdependent cytolysis, ADCC
effected by NK ceiis and macrophages or direct action on tumor cells (reviewed in Muer
et al., 1989). A monoclonal IgM antibody recognizing tumor ce11 surface carbohydrates

has been shown to protect mice from i.p. or S.C. challenge with the tumor to which the

antibody was raiseci (Gil et al., 1990). Pretreatment of the mice with silica to inactivate
macrophages eliminated the protective effect of the antibody, indicating a macrophagedependent mechanism for anti-nimor antibodies in vivo. NAb may act in a similar way
to the induced antibodies because the level of anticarbohydrate IgM NAb was also
correlated with natural resistance to the same tumor (Gil et al. , 1990).
It is weU established that tumors which grow out in vivo exhibited a reduced
sensitivity to natural defence mechanisms (Chow, 1984; Brown and Chow, 1985; Brown
et al., 1986). In the clinic, most cancer patients are diagnosed at a relatively late stage
of the disease. Therefore, it is not feasible to treat cancer patients with NAb. However,
the present fmding that passive NAb can reduce the metastasis of the secondary injected
nimor cells provides new light for a therapeutic purpose. For instance, some colorectai
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cancer patients with hepatic and pulrnonary metastasises still cm be aeated with surgicai
therapies to prolong their survival (Smith et al., 1992). In this m e , preadministration
of human NAb (Le., M g ) in conjunction with a resection of their tumors may be

benefxciai for long-term survivd. Neveaheless, further studies are essentiai to confirm
the beneficial effect of NAb in metastatic animal models with established tumors.

In summary, the data suggest that passive NAb is beneficial for both BceU deficient
and B cell nomal mice to aid in the rejection of syngeneic m o r s injected

S.C.

or i-v..

These observations provide more direct evidence supporting a role for NAb in the
defence against syngeneic tumors in vivo.

CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION
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Several Iiws of evidence suggest that NAb, an important factor of innate immunity,

serves as a fmt line of defence against tumor development in vivo. Oncogenic ras
transformation of murine C3H 10T1h fbroblasts increased their serum NAb binding,
which has been associated with a partial activation and downregulation of PKC (Wolfman

and Macara, 1987). Previous studies in the L5178Y-F9 Iymphoma mode1 demonstrated
that long-term treatment with TPA, a PKC activator, resulted in an increase in NAb

binding (Sandstrom and Chow, 1992). These two models strongly suggested a potential
role for PKC in the regulation of NAb binding structures and link the NAb recognition
with regulation by a signaling molecule PKC. Studies in signal transduction pathways

have demonstrated that ligation of specific cell surface receptors results in activation of

PKC, which phosphorylates a variety of intracellular molecules including membrane
receptors, cytoskeleta1 components and dowmtream signal transduction molecules Ieading
to DNA replication and changes in cell function. Stimulation of PKC with TPA results

in activation of lymphocytes. Alterations of both the PKC content and PKC activity have
been frequently detected in many hunor tissue rypes (reviewed in Basu, 1993). Moreover,

a variety of oncoproteins that act at the early steps of signal transduction cascades, such
as ras, src, erbB2, sis and abl, increase the production of DAG, the endogenous activator
of PKC (Wolfman and Macara, 1987; Diaz-Laviada et al., 1990; Chianigi et al., 1989;
hical et al., 1987). The evidence wt only supports a pivotal role for PKC in ce11

proliferation, differentiation and transformation, but indicates that PKC may be a key
regulator for controlling ceIl susceptibility to N Ab regulation mechanisms .

In this thesis, the regulatory role of PKC in NAb binding was further investigated.
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In general, PKC regulates the NAb binding capacities of the cells through two different
mechanisrns: continuously elevated basal activation of PKC increases NAb binding levels
while massive and transient activation of PKC downregulates NAb binding.

First, investigations in the PKC regulation of NAb binding function in ras- and
PKC-pl-overexpressing lOTH cells revealed that persistentiy elevated basal activation
of PKC appears to upregulate NAb binding structures on the ceIl surface. Blockade of

this pathway by inhibition or depletion of PKC with H7, E-64d or TPA significantly
reduced NAb binding levels in 10T% variants. One mechanism for accounting for PKC
upregulation of NAb binding structures is that continuous basal activation of PKC in both

PKC-4and I 3 n . 1 may stimulate certain gene regdators, such as the transcnption factor
AP-1 leading to activation of the CD44 promoter (Hohann et al., 1993; Jamal et al.,
1994; Lamb et ai., 1997). This would increase CD44 expression on the ceIl surface

consistent with the augmented CD44 detected on I3T2.1 and PKC4 cells (Chapter 4).
Overexpression of the ras oncogene in 10T'A ceils increased surface expression of the
receptor for hyaluronan-mediated motility (RHAMM) (Turley et al., 1993). Both I3T2.1
and PKC4 also showed increased levels of RHAMM on their surface (Chow,

unpublished data). Although it is not clear currently whether NAb can bind to CD44,a
correlation between NAb binding levels and CD44 expression in both the L5178Y-F9and
the lOTH systems implies that NAb may react with CD44 NAb immunoblotting with
biotinylated membrane molecules purified from I3T2.1 and PKC4 cells demonstrated an
increase in densities of several protein bands ranging from 200 to 66 KDa compared with
parental 10T'h cells (Chapter 4). Another alternative but not mutually exclusive
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mechanism for the increase in NAb binding in 13T2.1 and PKC-4 is that PKC-pland ras
may upregulate some cytosolic glycosyIation enzymes which lead to modifications of ce11
surface glycoproteins in 1OT '15. Accumulateci evidence has suggested that transformation

by ras induced an increased production of highly brancheci carbohydrate molecules

expressed on NM 3T3 cells (Santer et al., 1984;Collard et al., 1985) and an increased
binding of the lectin peanlit agglutinin in human breast epithelial cells (Rak et al.. 1991).

Our preliminary studies also showed that a 140-KDa membrane molecule from I3T2.1
cells bound more peanut lectin compared with that from 10T1hcells (data not shown) .

The aiterations in glycosylation of ceil surface molecules in PKC isoform-overexpressing
cells have not k e n reported. However, PKC-Pl overproduction in P K C 4 cells did result
in an increase in the binding of Concanavalin A (Con A) to a 90-KDa membrane
molecule assayed by Con A blotting compared with parental 10TH. Further analyshg
the relationslip behveen this 90-KDa molecule and CD44 excluded thek similarities

assesseci by blotting the immunoprecipitated CD44 proteins with biotinylated Con A (data

not shown). TPA treatment of human erythroleukemic K562 cells for 38 ti increased the
heterogeneity of the fibronectin receptor by altering the N-linked glycosylation and
sialyIation of the molecule (Symington et al., 1989). Similady, TPA treatment of human
histiocytic lymphoma U937 cells led to alterations in glycosylation of the receptor for

urokinase plasminogen activator (Behrendt et ai., 1990). These observations clearly
associated the glycosylation processes with the activation of the PKC pathway. S h c e
NAb has a considerable capacity to bind with carbohydrate groups of ce11 surface

antigens (Sela et al., 1975; Galili et al., 1984), these alterations in carbohydrate moieties
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expressed on I3T2.l and PKC-4cells may result in recognition by NAb. Thus, cells
activated through PKC, as suggested in the ras- and PKC-fl1-overexpressing models,
may increase expression of certain ceU surface molecules or alter giycosylation patterns

of some molecules, both of which could uicrease NAb binding levels. This is fumer
supporteci by the observation that mitogen-activated normal T lymphocytes acqukd more

serum NAb compared with their resting counterparts (Wolf-Levin et al., 1993).
The second mechanism for PKC regulation of NAb binding capacities in the cells
is that transient and massive activation of PKC downregulates NAb binding. Short-term
treatment of lOTH variants (Chapter 3) and L5178Y-F9 lymphomas (Sandstrom and
Chow, 1994) with TPA sigmfkantly reduced their NAb binding levels. This is consistent
with observations by others that brief treatment with TPA induces downregulation of a
variety of ce11 surface receptors such as MHC class 1 antigen (Peyron and Fehlmann,
1988), CD3, CDS (Alberola-Ila et al., 1993), CD4 (Petersen et al., 1Wî), gp9pU.-I4
(Jung and Dailey, 1990) and receptors for C5a (Rubin et al., 1991). TNF o! (Galeotti et
al., 1993), EGF (Davis and Czech, 1984), uansferrïn @avis et al., 1986), IL-2 (Onish

et al., 1992) and PAF (Zhou et al., 1994). The sensitivity of the expression of these

membrane signaling recepton to PKC activation raises the possibility that those NAb
binding sites which are also sensitive to TPA downregulation may be important signaling

molecules for lOTH variants. Thus, under physiological conditions, NAb reacting with
signaling receptors may induce signaling events and influence ce11 functions.
In fact, NAb ligated with unknown ce11 surface signaling receptors expressed on
IOT'A variants indeed resulted in activation of PKC assessed as a translocation of PKC
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fiom the cytosol to membrane fractions when using a temperature shifi procedure. This

PKC rnovement was associated with the downregulation of membrane-bound NAb and
the release of at least 20 plasma membrane molecules ranging fkom 220 to 20 KDa. H7

paaiaily increased NAb binding levels at both 37°C and 4°C shifted to 37°C suggesting

a role for PKC in the NAb interaction-initiated downregulation of NAb binding. This
NAb binding-induced PKC activation and downreguIation of pre-coated NAb also
supports the proposal that massive and transient activation of PKC downregulates NAb
bindding levels. In addition, the phosphotyrosine levels of a 60-KDa membrane-associated

molecule was found to be decreased after the temperature of NAb-coated cells was
raised. Thus, other signaling events for controlling the protein phosphotyrosine levels

obviously was induced foliowing NAb reaction with the ceus. Interestingly, RPTPa, a
ubiquitous RPTP,was released bto the supernatant of NAb-coated cells. It is not clear,
however, whether the NAb binding-induced PKC activation and alteration of PTP or
PTK activity are two linear or totally independent biological events. Nevertheless, the

redistribution of PKC and correspondhg downregulation of pre-bound NAb were
obviously related to intracellular signal transduction. The consequence of the NAbigitiated signalhg in ras-overexpressing I3T2.1 cel1s was growth inhibitition assessed as
a decrease in total ce11 nurnbers and an increase in ce11 numben in GO/G1 phase in the
ceii cycle. This observation is consistent with studies by othen showing that NAb inhibits
proliferation of LPS-stimuiated fresh murine B cells in vitro (Uher et al., 1992). Human
M g G was also found to inhibit TPA/ionomycin-stimulatedblast hansfonnation and

[~~lthymidine
incorporation of human blood mononuclear celis (PBMC)(Andersson et
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al., 1993; Amran et al., 1994) and antigen-specific and anti-CD3-induceû proliferation
of PBMC (Amran et al., 1994). Similarly, M g has been frequently reported to suppress
the proliferation of mitogen-activated purZed B and T cells (Kawada and Terasaki, 1987;
Van Schaik et ai., 1992). Moreover, M g also suppresses the production of many
cytokines by T cells and monocytes and IgM secretion by EBV-transformed B
lymphoblastoid celis (reviewed in Mouthon et al., 1996). Thus, these data raise an

intriguing possibility that NAb may control activated ceiis through growth inhibition
potentials.
So far, most knowledge on NAb effecting activated cells was derived fkom studies
on immune cells. Interestingly, M g downregulated the production of IL-2, IL-3, IL-4,

IL-5,IL-10, TNF-fl and GM-CSFduring the initial phase of the cultures up to 48 h but
not at 48-96 h (Andersson et al., 1993). This indicates that NAb recognition and
regdation may be only restricted to those ceUs distributed in a particularly early stage

of the activation process. This possibility is further supported by the notion that
stirnuiated T cells transiently express higher levels of CD45RA, a target of NAb (Zhang
and Chow, unpublished data), compared with the resting counterparts (Deans et al.,

1992). Thus, only the cells with higher levels of CD45RA expression on the ce11 surface

during a particular phase of activation would be sensitive for NAb.
Other factors may also influence the inhibitory effect of NAb on the activated cells
in vivo. (1) The levels of NAb targets expressed on the 'activated' cells. Some ce11

markers such as CD45RA and Fc receptors are signaling receptors and can be bound
with NAb. Both receptors have been shown to be upregulated during an activation
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process following stimulation via TCR complexes (Deans et al., 1992; reviewed in
Sandor and Lynch, 1993). Thus, NAb has a good chance to react with these elevated
membrane targets and influence ceil functions. (2) The sensitivity of the activated cells
to NAb. IgM NAb from LPS-stimulateci normal splenic B cells has been shown to inhibit
the proliferation and hapten-specifc IgM secretion of splenic B cells stimulated with
either LPS or specific hapten antigen. However, these NAbs were m b l e to inhibit the
production of hapten-specific IgG antibodies by splenic B cells stimulated with either LPS
or carrier-specific T celIs in vitro (Kiss et al., 1994). Although it remains unknown about
the difference in their celi surface markers expressed on IgM-secrethg and IgG-secreting

B cells, this observation implies that different activated cells may differ in their
sensitivity to NAb regulation. (3) Other factors such as hormones or cytokines which
introduce stimulating signals into the cells may counteract the inhibitory signal initiated
by NAb binding. IL-2 or IL4 were found to reverse the inhibitory effect of M g in both

proliferation and cytokine production in phorbol ester-stimulated PBMC cultures (Amran

et al., 1994). Therefore, any one of these possibilities alone or in concert with others
can cietennine the sensitivity of the activated cells to NAb, leading to either elimination,
growth inhibition or proliferation.
Although ample evidence suggests an inhibitory effect of NAb on immune cells in
vitro, both inhibitory and stimulatory hinctions of NAb have k e n demonstrated in the
immune system in vivo. Administration of human M g in autoimmune patients improves
theK symptoms and this was associated with the suppression of pathogenic autoantibodyprducing clones (Dietrich et al., 1993) and pathogenic T ce11 functions (Sauodi et al.,
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1993). A high dose of normal mouse IgG NAb has been shown to activate splenic B ceils
and CD4+ T cells in Balblc mice (Sundblad et ai., 1991a). In contrast, the same NAb
treatment in mice resulted in a reduction in numbers of bone marrow B lineage celis,
particularly the pre-B cells (Sundblad et ai., 1991b). Since the Ig binding activity or
comectivity is an intrinsic feature of NAbs, and B cells at different stages of
development rnay differ in their sensitivities to NAb regulation, it is not surprising that
NAb plays a more complicated role in selecting the antibody repertoires by either
stimulating or inhibithg the growth of certain sets of B ce11 clones. The interpretation
for NAb stimuiating CD4+ T cells in the later study may be due to either antigen
presenting c d (APC) presentation of injected Ig fragments or serum proteins
contiiminating the NAb preparations or direct activation by Fc-receptor dependent
multimerization (Sundblad et al., 199la). Moreover, M g has k e n shown to trmsiently
increase plasma IFN7 and Ur6 levels in patients with secondary generalized epilepsy
(Ling et al., 1993). This temporal cytokine production induced by M g seemed to be due
to the transient activation of monocytes assessed by an increase in expression of surface

CD64 and the high affinity Fc7 receptor (Ling et al., 1993). Considering the ability of
NAb to suppress proliferation of immune cells in vitro, it is speculated that NAb initialiy

rnay induce a transient activation of the immune cens in vivo and subsequently lead to
their growth inhibition through unlaiown rnechanisms.

In addition to immune cells, NAb rnay also control activated somatic cells in vivo.
Unfortunately, so far, evidence to support this thinking can only be obtained from studies
on tumor models. It should be noted that even though tumor cells are much different
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fkom normal activated ceils, there are SUsome similarities between them at least in their
proliferating behaviors. For a relatively normal IUT% line, NAb binding levels were
signincantly higher in the proliferating population comparai with the confluent resting
population (Chapter 2). This indicates that normal activated somatic cells may similarly
acquire more NAb. Introducing a PKC-Pl gene into lOTH cells resulted in a

disorganized growth morphology and a loss of contact inhibition (Krauss et al., 1989).

Importantly, these constihitively 'activated' ceils acquired 80% more serum NAb
independent of their growth states (Chapter 2). The faster elimination of the hi& NAb
binding PKC-4in vivo provided further evidence at lest for fbroblasts that cells with

a few genetic changes and king 'activated' through PKC are sensitive to NAb mediated
elimination mechanisrns. This also reinforces the idea that NAb plays a role in
suppression/elimination of early stage aimors, which are close to activated normal cells.
Our threshold s.c syngeneic tumor inoculum model has k e n shown to model NAb

regulation of the early stages of tumor development with srnail tumor burdens. The
higher the NAb binding Ievels of the syngeneic tumor cells injected, the lower the
tumorigenicity of the threshold S.C. -or

incula (Chow and Chan, 1987). There is also

an inverse correlation between tumorgenicity and NAb levels of the recipient animals
(Ehrlich et al., 1984; Gii et al., 1990; Bennet and Chow, 1991; Chow, 1995). Passive
NAb in both B ce11 deficient (Chow, 1995; Chapter 5) and normal mice (Chapter 5)
reduced the tumorigenecity of a threshold syngewic tumor inoculum (Chapter 5). Al1 of

this evidence not only suggests a role for NAb in controlling preneoplastic and neoplastic
cells in vivo, but highlights the potential regdatory role of NAb in controliing normal
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somatic cells undergoing an activation process such as in wound healing or regeneration.

In the very early stages of Me, such as the embryonic and fetal stages, both ce11
activation and ceIi death are extremeiy frequent. The production of NAb starts at the fmt
few weeks of gestation (Cukroska et al., 1996). Studies with monoclonal NAb derived

from fetal liver and cord blood B cells have shown that NAb dominates the fetai antibody
repertoire (Lydyard et al., 1990; Bhat et al., 1992). Given that NAb suppresses activated
celis in vivo, does NAb also play a role in controliing embryo and fetal activated cells

in vivo? The answer is presently unknown due to the lack of knowledge on whether fetal
NAb could bind fetd tissues and how strong the binding is. It was observed that the
binding activity of NAb from adult mice could be absorbed by early stage but not by late
stage syngeneic embryo tissues (Chow, unpublished observation). This suggests that the
expression of autoantigens differs during the gestation period. B a d on the gennline
origin of many NAb and their conserved specificity, one cari speculate that NAb may
also participate in the selection of undifferentiated fetai cells involved in both the immune
system and other system, while the significance of NAb regulation rnay Vary with the

change of antigens on self tissues.
The specificity of NAb has been shown to be mainly restncted to highly conserved

autoantigens, such as DNA, histone, actin, tubulin, virnentin, topoisornerase and
nbosomal P protein (reviewed in Stollar et al., 1997). Thus, NAb from one species
specific to any one of these antigens also reacts with the same antigen from orher species

including invertibrate creatures (Stollar, 1997). Germline VH gene segments of NAb are
also conserved during evoiution, as indicated by their primary structures and by the
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occurrence of cross-species idiotype recognition (Stoilar, 1997). nie
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of NAb through evolution indicates that NAb must play a fundamental role for organism
survival. The anti-infection activity of NAb has been suggested to be an important
function of NAb in al1 species from fish to humans (Dighiero, 1997). Here, the studies
on the 10T% fibroblast model, for the fim the, provide evidence for NAb controlling
relatively normal albeit immortalized, constitutively activated fibroblasts in vivo.
Together with the fmding that NAb could control activated immune ceiis, the data
suggest that inhibition of activated celis is another important biological function of NAb
and therefore NAb could provide basic biological mechanisms for maintaining a general
homeostasis of an organism for any species.

In conclusion, 10T1hcells overexpressing an activated ras oncogene or a PKC-61
gene increased their NAb binding capacities, identiming PKC, an integral signaling
molecule of nomial cellular activation, as a key regulator of NAb binding structures.
This, coupled with corresponding decreases in expression of membrane PKC-a and NAb
binding in resting 10T'ir cells raised the possibility that in general cells activated through

PKC are NAb sensitive. In addition, NAb interaction with these high NAb binding cells
initiated a signal transduction mechanism including activation of PKC,shedding of ce11
surface molecules and the bound NAb, protein tyrosine dephosphorylation of a

membrane-associated 60 KDa molecule, and over time the inhibition of DNA synthesis

in vitro. Together with the increased in vivo elirnination of the high NAb binding PKC-4
and the beneficial effect of passive NAb in the rejection of syngeneic tumors injected s.c.
and i.v. in both the xid-bearing B ce11 deficient and B ce11 normal mouse models, the
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data argued that NAb not only participates in immune surveillance of preneoplasia and

neoplasia but also contributes to the homeostasis of the organism (Avrameas, 1991).
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